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Time for Sharing
Believing that Christmas is truly a time

for sharing and giving, 144students in grades
five through eight at Our Lady of Victory are
giving individual Christmas gifts to the
children at the Plymouth Center for Human
Development. The gifts were offered at the
school's Christmas Mass Thursday. The
Reverend Father Gerald Hadad, pastor,
accepts the gifts from (left to right) Mary
Kay Palarchio, Brian Heslip, Tim McClorey
and Moira Witmer. The gifts, for children
between the ages of one and 12, were
delivered that day to the center, Principal
Philip Schwartz said. Among the items were
toys, books, puzzles and personal items.

I,

Services
Charles Boerger, pastor.

The Christmas Eve candlelight service, sponsored by the
youth of St. Paul's, begins at 10.

On Christmas Day, worship with Holy Communion will
be at 10:30 a.m. The Reverend Ralph G. Schmidt, assistant,
will deliver the sermon "Christ The Savior Is Born."

On Sunday, December 29, the pastor will preach on the
theme "The Villain in the Christmas story" at both services,
8 and 10:30 a.m.

The Adult Choir, the Day School Chorus, Youth Choir and
imtrumentalists will participa te in the services at St. Paul's.

. Continued on Page 14-A

Celebrate Birth of Christ
The birth of the Christ child in Bethlehem will be

celebrated with songs and services planned by area churches
tonight (Christmas Eve) and on Christmas Day tomorrow.

A service of carols aoo candlelight at the First United
Methodist Church in Northville will begin at 8 tonight The
service marks the church's traditional Christmas Eve time
of singing 'and reflecting upon what this time of year is all
about, the Reverend Guenther C. Branstner, pastor,
explained.

Ted Strasser of radio station WJR, who is a resident of
Northville, will be narrating "The Little Lopsided Tree" at
the church tonight. All those attending services will receive a
candle as a year-round reminder of Christ's birth.

Our Lady of Victory Catholic Church has planned six
Masses for Christmas Eve and Christmas Day, the Reverend
Father Gerard Hadad, pastor, announced

Christmas Eve Children's Masses will be held at 5 and
7:30 p.m. Carols by the church chOir begin at 11:30 p.m. with
the traditional Midnight Mass following.

On Christmas Day, Masses will be held at 8,9:30 and 11
a.m.

St. Paul's Lutheran Church will have its Christmas Eve
family service with Holy Communion at 7:30 tonight. The
sermon, "Simply Winderful," is based on the Christmas
Gospel from Luke and will be delivered by the Reverend
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Attack SEMCOG Plan

Rail Transit\' ..
Pumping hard for rapid

transit into this area via
existing rail lines, citizens
and officials of Northwestern
W~yne County tossed some

heavy criticisms at the
proposed regional
transportation plan of
SEMCOG last Wednesday
night at Schoolcraft College.

Postpone Millage

Recommendation
A recommendation that the

township board seek
additional operating millage
has been postponed until the
January 9 meeting of
trustees.

Speaking to board members
at a special meeting
Thursday, 'I'l'Ustee Charles
Rosenberg, chairman of the
ad hoc committee studying

,retention of the police
department, said "We
thought we would be prepared
to make a Cull list of
recommendations.

"We will deCer our millage
recommendation until
January 9," Rosenberg said.

However, his committee did

recommend that layoffs oC full
time township employees be
delayed from January 15 to
April 15 when they will be
eligible for unemployment
insurance.

The committee, which also
includes Trustee James
Nowka and residents Dr. John
Swienckowski and Ronald
Cousineau, cited two reasons
for its recommending post-
poning the layoffs.

"We have a basic social
responsibility," Rosenberg
said. "The ad hoc committee
does not feel it is fair to take
action without protecting the

Continued on Page 14-A
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Gets Boost
Criticisms were mainly

triggered by the fact that the
plan, a projection to 1990,fails
to provide for rapid transit
into this section of the county.

Earlier in the week, the
Northville City" Council
adopted a resolution opposing
the plan' "as presently
proposed," and it urged that
"a more adequate mass
transit system be included for
Northwestern Wayne
County."

City Manager Steven
Walters, attending the
meeting at Schoolcraft on
behalf oC the city, echoed
remarks of other officials who
urged rapid transit for the
area.

Most vociferous of the
remarks of the 50 persons in
attendance was Richard
Wernette, former mayor of
Plymouth, who was
applauded for his attack on
the plan as outlined by
SEMCOG officials and
documented by spokesmen
for SEMTA and the state
highway department.

"It is totally unrealistic to
postpone (rapid transit) for
this area that long," declared
Wernette. "I think we need

action now."
"The C&O he &aid "could

provide pa~senger 'service,

Continued on Page ll-A

Township Seeks Dismissal

Mobile Parl~ Order'
Time Limit Expires

,
Northville' township has

directed its ~a ttorney to seek
~ritissal of a co~ent decree
by which zoning was obtained
to permit a mobile home park
on the southwest corner of Six
Mile and Ridge Road

In a special joint meeting
between the planning
cotnmisSlon and the township
tuard Thursday,
commijlsioners recoinmended
the 'action to the board which
appfoved the dismissal move
later:the same evening.

The consent decree, by
which the 200-acre parcel was
zoned to a combination of
industrial, commercial and

. multiple, was agreed upon by
attorneys for the township
and the owner, Oka George.
The suit was settled out of
court in 1973.

Part of the stipulation was
that preliminary plat stage
one was included in the
settlement and stage two be
submitted one year later.
That date expires January I,
1975.

Attorney for Mrs. George,
Daniel Devine, has informed
the toWnship that the original
developers, Mobilife, have
withdrawn. However, in a
letter to the board and
planners Thursday, Devine
said he believes Mobilife may
renew its option to purchase
the land once an easement is
obtained from the City of
Detroit across the Detroit
House of Correction
property.

His letter also indicated
that the owner will be
discussing purchase with
other developers and that it
would be possible to develop
the mobile home park
according to the revised
preliminary plat for stage
one.

Planning commissioner

Board OKs Contract
With Police Union

Contract between
Northville township board
and the police officers' union
was approved Thursday by
township trustees.

Authorization was given to
have the supervisor and clerk
sign the contract on
Thursday, December 26,
unless any objections are
raised by trustees before that
date.

The contract is retroactive
to December 1 and runs
through December 31, 1975.

The contract is the first
entered into by the township
and an employees' union.
Negotiations began in August
and went into mediation
before the contract was

settled. Included under the
contract are all patrolmen.
The chief and other police
employees are excluded.

Salaries may be negotiated
30 days prior to April 1, the
beginning of the township'S
next fiscal year, but is the
only item in the present
contract which may be
discussed this year, township
attorney Donald Morgan
explained to the board.

Any raises agreed upon at
that time will be retroactive
to April 1, not the beginning
date of the contract, he said.
Salaries included in the'-
contract approved Thursday

Continued on Page 14-A

Bernard Baldwin said he was
opposed to granting an
extension and that "we should
clear this thing up now. If (the
consent decree) runs out, it
nms out."

According to the consent
decree, if stage two plans
were not submitted within a
year, zoning would revert to
what it was before the
settlement. Zoning originally
had been one-family
residential.

Baldwin said he felt it was
"in the best interests of the
township to enforce the
consent decree. We could
harm him by waiting."

Planners had discussed
tabling the matter until
January. However, Baldwin
said if owners had found
another developer but did not
gain the easement, or vice
versa, they could be hurt
financially.

Baldwin, supported by
commissioner John Dugan,
moved to recommend the
township board enforce the
decree and instruct its
attorney to obtain dismissal of

Board members accepted
the planners' recommen-
dation. Both actions were
approved unanimously by the
members of the boards
attending.
of the boards attending.

Inother action, the planners
agreed to have the attorney
review minutes of meetings
concerning rezoning of the
Dun Rovin Golf Course and
advise the commission of its
legal position.

Attorney for Dun Rovin,
Clarence Charest, told the
commissioners that he did not
feel the developers "should
pay $8,000 to $10,000 plus
$4,600 (in application fees)
and then have you tell us our
plan is not feasible."

Charest said it would cost
about $10,000 to obtain all
information required by the
township planners in order to
have .the planned
neighborhood development
plan reviewP.d.

"We were well aware that
we did not have all the
information necessary when
you chose to deny our
petition," Charest said.

Baldwin suggested that
possibly the $4,600fee was too
high "on the basis that it may
be thrown away. Maybe there
should be a middle ground on
the fees."

Charest had told the board
that if he had known the
petition for rezoning was
going to be actied upon in
September, he would have
had a representative at the
meeting. He said he had
received assurances that the
matter would be tabled.

Deputy Clerk Margaret
Tegge, in a letter to the
planners and board members,
said that she "relayed his
request (for tabling) to the

planning commission."
She explained that in July

Charest requested it be tabled
for 30 days and the planners
tabled it for 60 days. "In
September, he asked that it be
tabled again. I did not say it
would be tabled. I only
relayed his request to the

planning commission," her
letter said.

Trustee and member of the
planning commission James
Nowka told Charest that "If
you or your representative
had been there, I expect the
result would have been
exactly the same."

Kids' Recipes

See Page 6-A

IT'S THATTIME again! Time for the
19thannual first baby contest sponsored
by this newspaper and cooperating
merchants. Formal announcement of
contest rules will be made next week.
Meanwhile, expecting parents in the
Northville, Novi and Wixom area should
keep in mind that a host of prizes await
the first baby born in 1975.Deadline for
receipt of first-baby notification will be
Friday, January 3, with the winner to be
announced in the January 8 edition.

DEADLINE for all news and
advertising copy for The Northville
Record-Novi News will be 5 p.m. Friday
because of the New Year's holiday. The
newspaper will be published Monday,
December 30, for delivery the following
day. The newspaper office will be closed
Tuesday and Wednesday, December 31
and January 1.

Tool Chest For Sale?
For Low Cost WANT ADS

Phone 349·1700
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Mothers' Club Shares
R~cipes for Holiday Parties

As the holiday season nears
its New Year's Eve climax,
recipes to serve during the
evening are welcome. '

Northville Mothers' Club is
sharing the dips and spreads
as well as the whiskey punch
recipe used at the series of
benefit parties given in the
community early this month.

"We've had a lot of requests
for the new Broccoli Dip,"
reportS the committee. Here
it is:

1 can cream of mushroom
soup

1roll garlic cheese (found in
local supermarket)

Saute celery, onion and
mushrooms in butter. Add
soup and cheese. Stir until
melted. Cook broccoli
according to directions, but do
not overcook. Drain well.
Combine and serve hot with
Fritos or other dip chips.

Can be made ahead and
reheated.

A hostess offering' popular
these days, especially with
those who are trying to count
calories, is the raw vegetable
tray with a dill dip.

DILL DIP
2 & two-thirds c.

mayonnaise

BROCCOLI DIP
3 ribs celery, chopped rme
1 large onion
1 4 oz. can sliced

mushrooms, drained
1 pkg. frozen broccoli,

chopped

Weare pleased to
announce that

Audre,
has joined our
growing staff

Audrey

Northville's
House of Styles

135 E. Cady 348-9130
Diane Dingman,Owner

c~EDKEN

2& two-thirds c. sour cream
4 Tbsp. shredded green

onion
4 Tbsp. shredded parsley
4 Tbsp. dill weed
4 Tbsp. Beau Monde

seasoning
Mix the first two

ingredients. Add next four.
Mix well. Let stand one hour
before serving. Keep in
refrigerator.

The seasonings used all are
available in tins or jars in the
supermarket.

Suggested vegetables for
the dip are cauliflower,
washed and cut in pieces;
carrots and celery, cleaned
and cut into strips; cherry
tomatoes; cucumbers and
green peppers, both cut in
strips.

A cheese ball almost is a
tradition at holiday, parties.
This Mothers' Club recipe
combines three varieties.

CHEESE BALL
1 8 oz. pkg. cream cheese
2 jars Old English sharp
1 jar Roka blue - 3 or 4 oz.

jar.
3 Tbsp. red wine vinegar

with garlic
Soften cream cheese. Add

other cheeses and wine
vinegar. Mb: well but do NOT
use beater or blender. Form
into two balls. Chill. Roll into
chopped pecans.

Serve with crackers.

For a big gathering a
whiskey punch is easy. This
Mothers' Club version served
70 using 4-ounce servings.

WHISKEY SOUR PUNCH
% gal. whisktly
5 qts. ginger ale
15 oz. lemon juice (bottled)
3 cans frozen orange juice

(6 oz. cans)
Ii cans frozen lemonade (6

oz. cans)
Chill ingredients. Mix in

punch bowl, adding ginger ale
last.

A snack to serve hot is the
meat ball recipe: ~.

MEATBALLS
3 lh. ground chuck

-2 medium eggs ~ <

1 19. onion chopped or
grate4

garlic salt and pepper to
taste >

Mix ingredients. Make 150
meat balls.

Make sauce of 12-oz. jar
chili sauce and % c. grape

May the serenity of Christmas find and keep you

content. May every day of this joyful season be filled with

joy . • . abundant in peace .•. ric,h in brotherhood. To

all the cherished patrons we serve ••• our warmest gratitude.

11.2and 118 E. Main 349'()777 NorthYille

jelly and bring to boil. Put
balls in and simmer 30
minutes.

Refrigerate overnight and
skim off fat.

Reheat to serve.

This Braunschweiger
Spread presents an attractive
appearance on a holiday table
as it looks like an iced
snowball. It has to be made a
day ahead

BRAUNSCHWEIGER
SPREAD

1 lb. braunschweiger
~ c. mayonnaise
3 Tbsp. dill pickle juice
3 drops Tabasco sauce
2 Tbsp. worcester shire

sauce
114 tsp. garlic salt
1 pkg. (8 oz.) cream cheese
Mix first six ingredients

with a third of the cream
cheese. Add one-third cup
chopped onion, % c. dill
pickle. Mix well and place in
bowl lined with clear plastic
wrap. Chill overnight.

Unmold and ice with other
two-thirds cream cheese
softened with a little milk.
Decorate whole ball with
sliced stuffed green olives.

CLAM ROLL
2 pkg. 8 oz. cream cheese
1 7% oz. can minced clams,

drained
2 Tbsp. lemon juice
2 Tbsp. minced onion
% tsp. salt
%J tsp. garlic salt
% c. walnuts, chopped fine
Mix ingredients and chill

half an hour in refrigerator.
Makes two large or three
small logs or balls. CiID be
frozen in foil.

Serve with crackers.

Dream Bars

Make Easy

Dessert _
"

These Coconut Dream
Squares are'easy to make at
the last minute and have a
layering effect that makes
them fancy.

COCONUT DREAM

SQUARES
1C. unsifted cake flour. or

sifted all-purpose flour
~ C. firmly packed brown

sugar
One-third C. soft butter or

margarine
2 eggs
1 C. firmly packed brown

sugar
1/4 C. flour (as above)
% tsp. double-acting

baking powder
1 tsp. vanilla
1 and one-third C. (about)

flaked coconut
1 C. chopped walnuts
Combine one cup flour and a

quarter cup brown sugar. Add
butter and mix until
thoroughly blended. Press
firmly into an u~reased 9-
inch square pan and bake at
350 degrees for 15 minutes.

Meanwhile, beat eggs until
light. Add cup brown sugar
gradually, beating until
mixtw-e is light and fluffy.
Mix one-fourth cup flour with
baking powder; fold into egg
mixture. Mix in vanilla,
coconut and nuts. Spread over
baked mixture in pan, return
to oven and bake 20-25
minutes longer, or until
lightly browned

Cool. Cut in squares. Makes
about two dozen.

.'

HOLIDAY CHEER-Mrs. John Conder,
right, pours a cup of punch for Mrs. Charles
Fountain. This is the recipe served at the
Northville Mothers' Club benefit cocktail
parties for which Mrs. Conderwas chairman.

Mrs. Fountain was hostess for the club's own"
Christmas party the following Monday,
December 9, at her home on Pickford Road.
The club is sharing its holiday recipes in
response to reguests.

Consumer Agency's Open

Have A Complaint?
It doesn't seem possible

that no Wayne County
resident in the Northville area
has a consumer complaint,
but not a single resident
showed- up to register a
''beef' at the first visit of a
representative of the county's
new consumer protection
agency last Wednesday at
Northville Township hall.

Miss Johanna Moore, an
investigator for the agency
formed last July as an arm of
Wayne County Prosecutor
William Cahalan's office, will
be back, however, February
12, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

She also visits Plymouth on
alternate months and will be
there from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
January 8 at 42350 Ann Arbor
Road in its township offices.
Northville residents may
make their complaints there,
also.

Miss Moore, who also
makes out-county visits to
Gibralter, Trenton and
Grosse lIe, says most
complaints the agency
receives are about home
improvement work.

Next greatest are
registered against auto
mechanics.

Maybe We're

Not Magicians ...
But we do have some
nifty little tricks for
getting clothes spruced
up. Takes experience.
Like ours.".'\' ~'\'

,\'-: '.
ALL CLEANING DONE

ON THE PREMISES

jfrr!,bl~
112 E. MAIN. NORTHVILLE

Wayne county residents,
may make their complaints
directly to the Consumer
Protection Agency lifice at
356 East Congress in Detroit
or may call 224-2150.

Most complaints, Miss
Moore explains, are settled by
mediation, with civil litigation
in criminal prosecution also
possible.

"We have had much
success in coming to
understandings by talking
with both sides," she says,
with such complaints being
ended with some
compromise.

As proof !hat the agency
does pursue complaints, Miss
Moore cites 10 cases that have
gone to criminal prosecution
since July. I

Federally funded under a
grant sought by the
prosecutor in response to
requests, according to Miss
Moore, the agency operates
with four investigators and a

two gripes from township
employees on an
automotive repair and a
utility problem.

She's hoping more people
will be aware of her Februliry
12 visit. She stresses,
however, that only residents
of Wayne county, or those
with a complaint against a
business in county, or who
have signed a legal contract
in the county may' use the
service.

chief working under Allen
Kellman, an attorney.

The prosecutor's office, she
adds, also has 30 part-time
law students on its staff who
work on complaints.

In many cases, she says
residents send duplicate
complaints to Action Line or
Contact 10 whose staffs also
cooperate with too agency.

First step in a complaint
against a home improvement
firm, Miss Moore explains, is
to check if the firm is licensed
to do ,business.

Contact is made with the
firm with the agency staying
in the picture until some
agreement is reached.

Auto complaints, she says,
are tough with the easier ones
being those against dealers as
the agency staff then can take
a case to the automostive
company.

While Miss Moore waited
for "customers," she did get
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Schoolcraft Miss
Taps Woman

InFor Post

Buren Exchanges Vowsvan

Afternoon Holiday Ceremony
Their flowers were red and

pink variegated Elegance
carnations, deep red
sweetheart roses and white
mwns.

Bands of fresh holly with
white ribbon bows formed
their headpieces.

Philip B. Simon was best
man for his brother. Ushers
were David Stilson, Bob
Ginter and Peter van Buren,
brother of the bride. The

'bridegroom's brother, Peter
Simon, was ring bearer,
carrying the rings on a lace-
trimmed velvet pillow
matching the red velvet of the
bridesmaids' gowns.

A reception followed at
Barton Hills Country Club in
Ann Arbor.

The couple mt't at Grand
Valley State College. The new
Mrs. Simon now is attending
Cleary College while her
husband attends Eastern
Michigan University where he
is affIliated with Delta Sigma
Phi fraternity.

They will make their home
in Ypsilanti.

Sprigs of variegated holly in
her bridal bouquet carried out
a Christmas season color
scheme at the wedding of
Sharon Cress van Buren and
David Willard Simon last
Saturday afternoon at S1.

Andrews Episcopal Church in
Ann Arbor.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James H. van
Buren of 18355 Edenderry
Drive in Northville. Her
bridegroom is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Willard B. Simon of
Jackson, Michigan.

The couple exchanged vows
and rings in a 1 p.m. service
at which the Reverend O.G.
Jones officiated.

Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a white
gown of Quiana jersey with a
deep inset of Brussels lace
outlined with seed pearls
accenting the bodice. The
gown was simply designed
with long fitted sleeves and a
flowing skirt extending into a
chapel train.

A Juliet cap adorned with
seed pearls held her mantilla
of Brussels lace and chapel-
length double-tier veil of silk
illusion.

All-white roses and
stephanotis with the
variegated holly formed her
bouquet.

Mrs. Gregory Regan was
matron of honor. Bridesmaids
were Sara Freligh, Diane
Tucker and Janine Simon,
sister of the bridegroom.
Diane Cress was flower girl.

All wore matching gowns of
deep red velveteen f~turing
old-fashioned detailing of
white lace trim at the neckline
and on the bodice and tucking
at the shoulders of the long
sleeves. Flip ties accented the
back.

Schoolcraft College has
selected a Livonia mother of
four to fill the key post for
women's services and
programs at the College.

The appointment of Jean
Christensen as assistant to the
director of community
services was announced by
Dr. Robert Keene, vice
president for instruction. Dr.
Keene said she had been
selected from over 100
candidates for the job.

"We are pleased to have
Mrs. Christensen join our
staff," Dr. Keene said. "She
has fine credentials,
meaningful work experience
and, more importantly,
typifies the women the
College hopes to serve
better.'"

The vice president's
reference was to the many
years Mrs. ChristenS'en
devoted to being a
homemaker between earning
her bachelor's degree and
later returning to college for
her master's degree.

A graduate of Detroit
Pershing High, Mrs.
Christensen holds a
bachelor's degree in
elementary education from
Wayne State, and a master's
degree in guidance and
counseling from the
University of Michigan. She
was an intern in the
Schoolcraft counseling
department during the 1972
winter semester.

In private life she is
married to Leon Chistensen
who operates Christensen's

I Incorporated, a family
nursery business in Livonia
since 1937.Their four children
are Holly 18, Laurel 16, Bari
14, and Peter 11.

At SchoolcrCtH, Mrs.
Christensen will assist in
developing a variety of new
community services in
conjunction with the College's
resource center. She will also
conduct information, testing
and referral programs for
individuals and groups.

Mrs. Christensen has been a
counselor for student services
and a testing coordinator at
the Detroit Institute of
Technology since 1973. She

Tr;p-- -~.-e:~:':l~-:e~fcea~~e ~:
It PTA, Girl Scouts and other

community groups.
Mrs. Christensen's

appointment at Schoolcrtit
Firestone became effective on

December 9. She is ruling the
post recently vacated by Mrs.
Nancy Dufour who joined the
staff at Macomb County
Community College.

'I

WANTED.,.,.
\J

149 E. Mam, NorthVIlle
349-0671

Flowers & Gifts
For A II Occasions

Register for Christmas Dollars

PAPER oN' SPICE
115 E. Mam. NorthVille Persons interested in

having their clothes altered
or restyled. Personal fit-
tings on both men's and
women's clothing in our
modern tailOring sliop.
Phone 349-3617. Lapham'S.
120 E. Main-Downtown
Northville.

EARLY FEAST-Eighty-one pounds of roast turkey - or four large
birds - were served to Northville Senior Citizens at their Christmas
dinner party Tuesday evening at the Northville First Presbyterian
Church. That's Mrs. Alma Fisher carving up the feast.

348-2180

Gourmet Shop

Cards. Girts, ChinaMRS. DAVID WILLARD SIMON

To 4-11 Congress

Returns from--
Motors and
corporations.

Entertainment included the
"New Virginians," a big
attraction, she adds.

Secretary of Agriculture
Earl Butz also was on hand.

The Northville winner lives
on a farm with her parents
and enjoys raising and
showing her own cattle.

The Northville senior hopes
to attend Michigan State
University after graduation.
It was in competition on the
MSU campus that she won the
state title.

Cheryl Visnyak of 508p5
Nine Mile Road in Northville
has a sterling silver bowl as a '
memento of her trip this
month to the 53rd National 4-H
Congress in Chicago.

The daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Zolie Visnyak, Cheryl
was one of four top state 4-H
winners awarded the expense-
paid trip December 1-5.

She was the only member
attending from the Wayne,
Oakland and Washtenaw
counties but reports that
about 30 young people from

other parts of Michigan
attended.

As state winner in the 4-H
dairy foods competition,
Cheryl's trip was sponsored
by the Carnation Company,
which sent its delegates a
carnation each day of the
·congress.

One of the enjoyable pluses
of the convention, she recalls,
was meeting "kids from all
over, including Alaska and
Hawaii." Those attending
also met Miss America and
were entertained by Ford
Motor Company, General

JEAN CHRISTENSEN-----~----------,I' 9 I
I LI' en •· .\ ~ .
I · I
• Wrong Wrong II II Color Size •
• ") ., I.• • •I I
I I
I Being rather bus, this time oflI,ear Santa ma, haYe goofed... I
I. But he left a sleigh full of IIright colors, sizes and stJles IIfor exchanges and for I
I Christmas moneJ. I
I' I
I I
I _~ _ II:~:_ II .....- JI . I
• I
• I
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B~ader~
DE PA RTM E NT-STOR E
i 141 E. Main 349-3420 Northville i..------------------

Semi-Annual

Storewide
Clearance

,.

o .• ' 0
~tQQ

Cards
("'<mdles
Ceramics
Candle Holders
Gift Wrap Starts

Thursday, December 26Complete Stock of Chr;stmas Merchandise

SALE STARTS THURSDAY, DEC. 26

~.

• NO REFUNDS or EXCHANGES• ALL SALES FINAL

BRIGHTON MALL
Open Daily 10 to 9
NORllIVILLE

Brighton
Sundays 12-5
153 E. Main St.

/ Phone
349-1050

124 E. Main
Northville ••\

Open Thursday & Friday to 9
Also Stores in Plymouth & HylandA ""Umark Social Expression Shop
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For Community Development

Novi, Wixom Seel\::
Federal -Monies

Novi and Wixom are in the
beginning stages of appli-
cation for a federal grant
which one local official called
the illost complex grant ever
devised by the federal
government.

Coming out of the new
Housing and Community
Development Act of 1974, the
grant basically replaces all of
HUD's existing community
development-type programs
including Model Cities and

Urban Renewal, and will last
for five years. HUn will
administer the new program.

Effective January, the act
makes available more than
eight billion dollars to be
spent over the next three

Crime Prevention Effort

Becomes Fulf- Time Job
Some people say it's cute.

Others have nicknamed it the
"little police car". But to the
residents of Wixom, the tiny
powder blue MellCury Comet
symbolizes that city's effort
at crime prevention. •

With special crime
prevention unit decals on the

. sides, the Comet is the sole
official transportatin of
Wixom's new crime
prevention officer Vern
Darlington.

The car came as part of a
nine months gtiillt.giyen to the
city by the Michigan
Commission 'on Criminal
Justice in October. During
that initial nine months
period, the city is to receive
$16,972 in federal monies, and
$943 in state funds. Wixom
had to contribute $943.
Approximately $4,000 of that
amount went to purchase a
comp.act car, as well as other
need~ equipment. The grant
could be continued two more
years.

"What we are trying to do is
educate the citizen and
businessman of certain
measures they can take to

secure their home, property
and business from Band
E's," explains Darlington

In its few months of
existence, the special unit has
done much toward laying the
groundwork towards slowing
down crime.

"We have established two
task force groups," says
Darlington. "The Chief
(George VonBehren) has set
up a management task force
and I have set up a residential

Continued on Page 13-A

Novi Postmaster
Asks Sno'w Removal

'Tis the -season to be jolly,
but Novi Postmaster Neal
Lahring says residehts can
make it a little more joyous
for the mail carriers if they
will clean the &nowaway from
the front of mailboxes to allow
easy access. I

Although the near-record 19
inch snowfall was over three
weeks ago, nearly 50 per cent
of Novi's mailboxes still have
snow piled around them
making delivery difficuIt-or
impossible.

"We've probably had 12
wrecker calls this winter."

said Lahring. "It's an
unUSU?lly l.!lrge number and.
it's a little expensive to the
carriers because they have to
pay it out of their own
pockets.

"I've gone out myself to
check on carriers and helped
push them out. Then I'd
shovel around the mailbox. It
only takes 5 to 10 minutes."

"All of our carriers have
been stuck at least once,"
added the postmaster. "One
was stuck three times in the

Continued on Page 14-A

S(NO>W MAIL - Mail carrier Ida Ciot uses a mailbox on LeBost to
show the problems she encounters at many of the boxes in Novi where
residents have not taken the time to clean away the snow. When carriers
do not have easy a~cess, they are not required to deliver the mail. If they
get stuck trying to reach the mailbox, carriers must pay their own tow
bills.

years. Further sums will
be provided later. Local
governments will not have to
provide matching funds.

In Novi, City Manager Ed
Kriewall was authorized last
week to attend a seminar
program January 8-10 in New
York which will explain the
act.

Wixom, meanwhile,
allocated $2,000 to planners
VI1ican-Leman to prepare the
grant application. Wixom
stands to get $246,000 during
each of the next three years,
plus a 'smaller amount the
following two years.

No figure is yet available on
how much Novi could receive.

Tuesday, January 7, Wixom
will hold a public meeting to
hear the wishes of residents.
The council plans to hold a
study session Thursday,
January 9 to discuss the act
and determine a feasible
project. The planning
commission is to act as a
citizen's advisory committee.
Notification of the meeting is
being sent through the mail to
all Wixom residents, along
with a brief summary of the
objectives of the program.
The January 7 meeting is
tentatively planned for 8 p.m.
at Western High School.

Every rural city, including
Novi and Wixom, will be
eligible to receive "hold
harmless" and-or
discretionary funds
approximately 20 Rer cent of
the total eight billion dollars
available (with the remainder
going to metropolitan cities).

Cities outside of an SMSA
(Standard Metropolitan
Statistical Area) are eligible
for "hold harmless" funds -
the sum of the average of all
grants, loans or advances
received furing fiscal years
1968-72 under the programs
consolidated by the act.

The remainder of the 20
percent rural fund, after
allocation of the "hold
harmless" funds, is then
available to cities which
would put in an ap~lication
along with a specific project
for which the money would be
used. All cities applying
would be in competition.

Wixom's $246,000 per year
would be "hold harmless",
received on the basis of funds
from a HUD project in 1969
which the city actually turned
down. That project was for
renovation of the "downtown"
area, new assistant to the
Mayor Bernard VanOsdale
said. The city, if it wished,
could go out for extra
discretionary funds.

Novi, meanwhile, may be
eligible for some "hold
hai'mless" funds from HUD
funding of a sewer project in
the Walled Lake area,
Kriewall said. He added that
tlle city will probably go out
for discretionary funds also.

According to VanOsdale,
the following areas could be
funded under the city's "hold
harmless" community
development grant:

1) acquisition of real
property, includmg air or
water rights.

2) acquisition, construction,
reconstruction, or installation
of the following public works,
facilities and site or l)ther
improvements: neighborhood
facilities, senior centers,
historic properties, utilities,
streets, street lights, water
and sewer facilities, parks,
playgrounds, and other
facilities for recreational
oarticipa tion.
• 3) bUilding code enforce-
ment

4) special projects directed
to the removal of material
and architectural barriers

Continued on Page 8-A
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part of the official records and
need not be available for
examination.

Requests to inspect
materials by authorized \.
persons must be honored }Vith ,
a "reasonable time period,"
not to exceed 45 days after the
request.

A resignation was accepted
and a leave of absence was
granted by the board.

Marlene Aitken, fourth
grade teacher at Novi
Elementary School, was
granted a maternity leave of

Continued on Page 9·A

And there were shepherds l.n the fields
Area Churches Mark Birth of Christ with Services .... See Record Page One and Page 14-A

New Law Triggers Policy
On 'Open ~Student Records

Burglary Ends

Holiday Joy

A policy governing access
to student records, a
requirement of a new federal
law, is expected to be
approved at the next meeting
of the board of educatiolL

Novi board members
Thursday night reviewed the
proposed policy and sent it
back to administrators for
revisions.

The 1974 act provides, as
must the policy itself, that all
parents and guardians of
students under the age of 18
and all students 18 and over
have the right to examine
official records, files and data

of the school district directly
relating to the student.

The local policy now under
consideration also will give
these authori1.ed persons the
right to challenge any Or the
contents of the records w
insure their accuracy and
fairness.

In some school districts
prior to the new law, records
were available for inspection
only by school personnel -
not parents. This was not the
case in Novi.

Under the law the federal
government also is entitled to
examine student records. One

of the changes in the proposed
board adoption is that parents
or legal guardians of the
student be notified if records
are examined by the federal
government.

The federal government
might, for example, require
records in connection with the
student's application for
financial aid.

According to Superin-
tendent I Gerald Kratz, all
school districts must adopt a
policy regarding access to
student records in compliance
with the law in order to
receive finds from any referal
program.

Kinds of student records in
question include, but are not
limited to, identifying data,
academic records,
achievement level records
(such as grades, standardized
achievement test scores,
etc.), attendance data, scores
on IQ aptitude and
psychologit.:al tests, interest
inventory results, health
information, family
background information,
observations and ratings of
teachers and counselors,
behavior or discipline
records.

Und~r the law, however,
observations or notes made
by a teacher, counselor or
administrator which are not
communicated to other
persons in working with the
r'~dent are not considered a

Christmas is a time for gift ~
giving, but there may be
fewer this year at the Donald
Kreeger residencl!, Novi
Detectives report.

Kreeger, of 50250Eight Mile
Road in Novi, lost $500 which
he had planned on using for
Christmas presents when a
burglar entered his residence
earlier this month and made
off with his wallet containing
the cash.

Some of the money
belonged to his 15-year-old
daughter .Judy.

The wallet was later found
wlthout the money. ~

Novi Road Light
Put Up By CQunty

Workmen last week
installed the traffic light at
the intersection of Novi and
Nine Mile Roads in Novi, after
a lengthy delay that had
prompted the city council to
hold up payment to the county
for work done at the
intersection .

intersection work, which was
contracted out by Oakland
County. Novi was to
reimburse the county for the
cost, but held up payment
when the light was not
installed.

Cost of the traffic signal
was $4,500, which was to be
split 50-50 between the city
and county.

The traffic light was
requested by the city because
the comer was a bottleneck
and several accidents had
occurred there.

The city was required by
the county to pay $32,250 of a
total $50,000 for a passing lane
plus work done on Nine Mile.
The county WAS to pick up the
remaining cost of the



Busy hands transform common cornhusks into works of art

Start with Corn Husks

Dolls Delight Childre~
In the days when all treasures under

the Christmas tree were made by hand,
corn husk dolls were a favorite gift. Today,
starting from scratch or using a
convenient kit, you can make the dolls that
delighted children a century and more
ago.

Greenfield Village craftswoman
Beatrice Wilkins shows how in these
photos.

Note: Corn husks must be wet for easy
working. Soak them in a solution Df hot
water and 2-3 teaspoons glycerine until
they are~pUable.

Begin your doll by making the arms.
Roll up a husk tightly; tie with string at
each end to form hands and again in the.
middle. Then add a blouson sleeve by
attaching two corn husks slightly above
the tie for the hands; pull these pieces
back toward the center, slightly
overlapping so the sleeve will be closed;
secure with string.

Form the head out of scraps of husks,
wrap with husk and tie at the neck with
string, leaving ends that are long enough
to serve as bodice pieces.

To put head and arms together, place
the arms between the bodice pieces. Wrap
a husk over each shoulder of the doll,
crossing in front and back at the waist.
Secure with string at the waist.

t, Grandparents Travel from Germany

Host Holiday Visitors.
This Christmas will have a

special place in the memories
of Rudolf and Hanna
Rottenfusser of 19507
Whitman Court. His
grandparents have traveled
from Germany to spend the
holidays here.

They traveled from
Augsburg, Germany, via
Munich and TorontQ to
Northville where they will
spend the next four weeks.

\' "Oma was already here
twice and will go along with
almost anything which
promises fun," Rottenfusser
said of his grandmother. "She
is almost 74 now and loves
traveling, no matter if it is cn
my motor-skooter or on a 747.

"Opa, however, would
rather stay at home than

travel to any place," he said
of his grandfather who
celebrated his 75th birthday in
October.

"This is why it is a big honor
that he decided i.o change his
made-up mind never to set
foot on an airplane," he
commented.

The Rottenfussers traveled
to Toronto Friday to await the
arrival of his grandparents

An unusual Gift Shop.A, featuring "why didn't
.,.. I thInk of that?" gIfts

Ltuv;'4-
~~'Bd'B~

190 E. Main Nol1hville
Register lor Christmas n.,llan

~
O~iNC

1069Ntl'Il ROild Northvll" MiChl"" 48167 f3131~90064

,.

foRMmly SAloN RENE - UNdER
NEw OwNmsltip-NEW Opm.euons
offmiNG TRAdiTioNAl. AN<J
CONTEMnnDADV ~;'II:: WirlI AN
iNdividl~rRMX:'; ~RiNG:

• directional perm. waving

• new aCid balanced perms.

• face frammgs
• personalized coloring techniques

• blow-out cuts and styles

~RItAiR -IS
The

"

and bring them to Northville.

Women's Center
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Takes Holiday

The Schoolcraft College
Women's Resource Center
will be closed for the holiday
season from December 16
through January 10.

The Center which is located
in the Bradner Library will
reopEn on January 13at 9 a.m.
It is designed to provide
women on campls and in the
community with information,
referrals, counseling and
programs on education,
employment, volunteer work,
family living, personal
growth activities and
women's changing roles and
alternatives.

Staffed primarily by
volunteers, the Center is a
cooperative effort of women
working together to find the
answers to questions women
are asking today.

Naney Postiff

Earns Honor
Nahcy C. Postiff of

Northville has been named to
the Dean's List for the fall
term at Northwood Institute
in Midland. To be named to
the Dean's List a student must
earn a 3.0 or above grade
point average on a 4.0 score
for that term.

For A
Sparkling

Two or three large husks are used for
the skirt;' depending on the fullness
desired. Attach each husk at the doll's
waist in an upward position, then fasten
string tightly around the waist to hold in
place. Pull husks down to form skirt. Trim
bottom of husks so the doll stands straight.

Finishing touches are left to your
ingenuity. Hair may be added using corn
silk or hemp. You also may wish to add a
husk hat, or a gingham apron and bonnet.

AUXILIARYGIFT-More than 100lap robes
were made by members of the Northville
Eagles Auxiliary 2504 for Christmas time
delivery to patients at Eastlawn
Convalescence, Incorporated, and Wishing
Well Manor convalescent homes in

Northville. Getting ready to package the
robes are (left to right) Mrs. Glenda
Hurrelbrink, president; Mrs. Ruth Hook,
projectchairman; and Mrs. Pauline Wagner,
a past president.

At Schoolcraft

ESP Expert Lectures • JanuaryIn
and mind reader, will be
presented in Schoolcraft
College's Waterman Center at
8. p.m. January 14.

promises to mail the program
chairman a sealed envelope
containing the headline that
will appear in the local

_ newspaper on the day of his
performance. His accuracy in
this regard has astounded
audiences around the country.

Parapsychologist Russ
Burgess, a lecturer, humorist 'PLASTIC

IS FOR PING PONG BALLS

Northville's
Largest Keepsake
Diamond Selection

Burgess, after years of
experimenting with ESP,
does not approach the subject
in a fanatical fashion with
wild claims, but attempts to
give his audience a true
picture of what can and
cannot be expected from
extra sensory perception. He
thus separates knowledge
from superstition, backed up
with scientific investigation.

Tickets priced at $2 are
available at the college
bookstore from 8 a.m. to 7
p.m. Monday through
Thursday and until 3 p.m. on
Friday. Tickets will be
available at the door, if not
sold out in advance. Phone
591-6400, extension 252, for
information. The college is
located at 18600 Haggerty
Road, Livonia.'

NOT FINE FURNITUREI
We have ALL WOOD bedroom
sets for lastmg beauty and
quality Choose from many
styles and sizes at pnces yOU
can afford at:

LAUREL FURNITURE

* 36 Years Experience*
Northville's Leadmg Jeweler

dI.R.N~
I~

Center &< Maln 349-01 71
Northvtlle

Register for Christmas
DanIUS

Free DeltverY~Easy Terms
584 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth
Mon I Wed. Sat Thurs. Fn
9 30·6 p.m. tll 9 P m

453-4700

The program is sponsored
by Schoolcraft's Cultural and
Public Affairs Committee
which later in the month,
January 28, will present the
brilliant, young violinist Ani
Kavafian.

RUSS BURGESS
One week before his

engagement, Burgess

1/2 OFF
ALL

CHRISTMAS
CARDS,

GIfT WRAP &
DEe RATIONS

~ ·~u

We wish you a Merry Christmas,

We wish you a Merry Christmas,

We wish you a Merry Christmas,

and a

Happy

New

Year

Jac LeGoff's
BOOKMARK

Brighton Mall
Brighton

Upper Level
Northville Square

,
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Kids Whip Up Favorite Recip~s

'Take Eight Eggs, Pound of Dough, Stir 99 Times'
About an hour to cook it. Put

the basketti in a frying pan.
Eat it. It tastes cook.

Ask a child what he wants to
do on a snowy day and if he
can't go out and build a
snowman, chances are he's
likely to suggest bakL.'1g.

And every child has a
favorite recipe with its own
secret ingredients that
guarantee success. We asked
elementary school students in
the area to share their best
with us and here's what's
cooking in their kitchens.

SPAGHETTI
By Amy DeMattia

Well, my mom's made it
before but I'll put in my own
recipe.

Put some water into boil.
Then add some green
peppers, onions, garlic (a
little bit>, tomato sauce (my
mom's homemade).

Put the noodles in a pot with
water. Then drain them.

YOUgotta start early in the
morning. Then you let it boil.
Then at night, you take it out
and put it on a hot pad.

From Amerman
Elementary in Northville-

CAKE
By Joe Sugrue

You buy a cake mix. You
add two eggs and addings
(addings are the cake mix
that come with the box), one
pound of flour, two pounds of
sugar.

You get the beaters out, put
the beaters in it. You cook it in
a pot for half an hour. You
take it out and let it warm up
and then you have a cake.

ORANGES
By Nicole Forman

First you add orange juice
to the seed. Then add lemon
and apple juice. It grows to a
ball in my bedroom in a box
on the floor. Then we put it in
the refrigerator and eat it.

TASTE-TESTlNG- "How else can you tell
if it's good," comments Amerman student
Ellen McClure who's busy cooking for the
holidays.CHOCOLATE ICE CREAM

By Mark Mandell
Get some milk. Pour it into

a glass. Put some Hershey in
it. Put it in the frigerator.
Wait 'ill it's done (freezed).
Then you eat it.

From Village Oaks
Elementary in Novi-

APPLESAUCE
DUMPLINGS

CHOCOLATE CHIP
COOKIES

HAMBURGERS
By Maureen Thompson

Put buns in the hamburger.
Salt and pepper them. Put
cheese in the hamburger.
Cook them at 60 degrees for _
four minutes.

while working in the kitchen at Northville's
Amerman Elementary.

COOPERATING - Joe Sugrue and Amy
DeMattia combined their favorite recipes
and came up with something even better

By Steve Heckendorf
Add 18 jars of apple sauce.

100 dumplings in a bowl. 48
apples. Cook 24 hours at
temperature 15 degrees.
Makes 10 cups.

By Eric Yeager
Half cup of chocolate, half

cup of chips, whole cup of
dough and bake.

PORK CHOPS
By John Roth

Dump it in water. Put it in
the oven for four minutes. Put
two pinches of salt on it. You
take it out and serve it at
dinner.Holiday Menu SPAGHETTI

By Kandy Foor
J It has tomato sauce and
noodles, beans and
hamburger. Cook it. Then eat
it.

From South Lyon
Elementary School -

SNOW TAFFY
By Debbie Tousigrant

Four quarts snow, two
quarts butterscotch, one big
huge bowl, two cake pans.

Take the snow and put it in
the boWl. Take the
butterscotch and pour it all
over the snow and stick it in
the cake pan and then put it in
the refrigerator and then eat
it. It makes four servings.

CHRISTMAS COOKIES
By David Kull

We need cornflakes, just a
box as much as the cookies
·need. Then you take some of
that red stuff. You mix it into
the cornflakes and cook it for
half an hour. Then take it out.
Leave it out for about 10
minutes and that's allyou do.

They do taste like
cornflakes but they are real
good Christmas cookies.

GINGERBREAD MEN
By GLENDA PIffiALA

Put some sugar on them
and put some buttons on them
made out of candy. Then you
put them in the oven I take
them out and give them so my
little brother so he can split
them - half for him, half for
me and half for my baby
sister.

'Eat 'err" Mashed And You Won't Get Smashed' TURKEY
By David Moody

Put stuffing into the turkey
and put it into the oven at 55
degrees for one hour. Put it on
the table and eat it.

too much to drink, don't let
him drive home. Arrange for
someone else to give him a
ride or call a taxi.

Last year, 13 persons died
on Michigan highways during
the 102-hour Christmas
holiday and 24 were killed
during a similar period during
New Year's. Auto Club notes
that approximately 50percent
of these deaths involved
motorists known or suspected
of ,drinking.

Michigan motorists are
expected to travel an
estimated 340million miles on
state highways this year
during both Christmas and
New Year's-much less than
usual because the holiday
periods will last only 30 hours
each.

The Christmas holiday
officially begins at 6 p.m.
Tuesday (December 24) and
ends at midnight Wednesday
(December 25). New Year's
begins at 6 p.m. Tuesday
(Dec. 31) and runs to

midnight Wednesday
(January 1).

Auto Club suggests this five-
point plan for a safe,
successful holiday party:

1. Plan an ample selection
of hors d'oeuvres and party
"nibblers." Alcohol has a
quicker effect when
consumed' on an empty
stomach.

2. Keep your party's liquor
supply out of sight and coffee
and other non-alcoholic
beverages in plain view.

3. Never press a drink on an
unwilling guest. Hospitality
means respecting his wishes
if he says "no thanks" or
"make it coffee."

4. An hour before the party
ends, stop serving alcoholic
beverages and provide your
guests with a substantial
meal.

5. Hyou feel a guest has had

A taste-tempting array of
food and a watchful eye on the
bar are safeguards a holiday
host can take to insure that
party guests arrive home
safely, according to
Automobile Club of Michigan.

. "Since Christmas and New
Year's are mid-week holidays
'this year, and more motorists
will be staying near home to
enjoy private parties than
usual, our annual advice to be
'First A Friend, Then A Host'
(FAFTAH) is especially
important this year," said
James G. Moffat, Auto Club
general manager.

Moffat noted that an
estimated eight out of every
10 state motorists will drink
sometime during the holidays
and drive, adding that:

"Every party host should
feel a moral obligation to get
his guests home safely."

TACO
By Craig Schumann

Put 21 pounds of hamburger
into the taco shell. Make
cheese,' onions and salad. Put
those into the taco shell. Put it
in the oven 18 minutes. Then
eat it up.

Moffat said that party
guests can help prevent
overindulgance in alcohol by
following Auto Club's ad ...ice
to "eat 'em mashed and you
won't get smashed." Before
heading to a party, they
should eat a starchy dish such
as mashed potatoes or baked
beans-food that acts like a
sponge by retaining alcohol in
the stomach and slowing its
rate of absorption into the
bloodstream.

PICKLE PIE
By Eric SchustEr

One cup milk, three eggs,
four pickles, 2% cups flour,
half stick of melted butter, 1
cup sugar. Mix together.

Heat oven 250. Wait until 29
minutes. And then let it cool.
Then add whip cream.

FlOm Loon Lake
Elementary in Wixom-

CHOCOLATE CHIP •
COOKIES '< "

By DERON CROUSE
You use flour and put it in a

pan with some other stuff that
I don't know the name of.
Then you put some chocolate,
chips in. You have to bake
them for an hour.

STEAK
By Wendy Haas

Put some of that sauce over
it. Cook it on the grill for 13
hours. Take it out and give it
to everybody. Put salt on it (a
little bit). Mash potatoes up
and then cook them for four
hours. Then we eat it.

CHICKEN
By Gordon Kruse

Put grease on the chicken
and put it into the stove for
seven minutes. Take it out
and put it on the table.BASKETTI

By Steve Stock
We put 10 of them long

sticks in and put 10 gallons of
sauce in. The sauce has an
inch of salt, an inch of pepper,
five inches of the stuff you use
in goulash, 10 cups of
hamburger meat.

GINGERBREAD MEN
ByMARKELIE

You have to have brown
dough. Take a rolling pin and
roll it out. Then take the
gingerbread thing and push
down into the dough with it.
Then you take a pancake ~
flipper and put the cookie in a
pan. Put the pan in the oven
for about 10 minutes.

CAKE
By Lisa Edwards

Make two layers and put
them on top of each other and
then put it in the oven and
then take it out and put the
icing on it and let it freeze.

HOMEMADE COOKIES
By Anne Sak

You take eight eggs and you
use a pound of dough. Then
you stir it 99 times. Put it in
the oven to cook.

"Once at the party, guests
should spend a good half hour
sipping the first drink,"
Moffat said. "During the
evening, they should drink at
a moderate, even pace and
nibble on food."

PIZZA
By Eric Rohwetter

You get a pan. You pour the
batter into the pan. You put
cheese and meat into it. You
put it in the oven and turn the
oven to 10 degrees.

CHOCOLATE CHIP-
BLUEBERRY COOKIES

By LYNNA SKAGGS
Take some raw dough and

put chocolate chips in it. Then
stir it up. Put them on a plate
and put the plate into the
oven. Blueberry cookies are
just like chocolate chips
except you put blueberries in
instead of chocolate chips.

CAKE
By Carolyn Gross

Spread butter on the pan.
Put the oven to eight degrees.

Put two eggs in the pan. Add
the cake mix. Put this in the
oven for two hours.

For your Dining Pleasure
The WOLVERINE LOUNGE offers

fine menu selection ...

NEW YEAR'S EYE SPECIALITY
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

• SURF 'N TURF FOR TWO .:
•$2000 per couple :

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Plus Businessman's Special Luncheons

and Banquet ~acilities

Complete Dinner
and a Bottle of

Wine Christmas BrotherhoodNew Year's Eve Only - Reservations required

If for just one day this year
Wecan lift our hearts a minute
To perceive the Wintery lovliness
Of God's earth and all tr.at's in it,
We'll see the splendor of the setting sun
The golden glow of a quiet sky-
Winter's icicles hanging from sleeping trees
While glistening snow on the earth does lie.
Fields are painted with silvery brush-
Gossamer webs of shImmering hue,
Corn stalks like armies of sentries on guard-
Remnants of Old yet awaiting the New.
So forget for the coming Holiday Season
Every trial and tribulation
Join in spirit with every man
For this Christmas celebration-
To forgive and love, to share and show
That each man is our brother-
Then the Holiday Light will forever be bright
As it shines for one another.

Adult~ ChIldren 10 & Under
2.75 1.50

Served
7 a.m. to 1 p.m. OPER NEW YEAR'S EYE PARTY

Featuring LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
No Minimum -- no cover

~-SMORGASBORD-----t
Adults Children 10 & Under
5.95 3.00

Served
I p.m. to 9 p.m. Join Us for a fun filled

e,ening of dining
" dancing

~~~ Can 624·3311
[" j}_._-
~~ ~Wf7l,Uee-.,.-il::J....::.&.H--

'. ~~ :,,".~...:=....~.~.'~

Call
349·9220

All You Cm Eat

.ENTERTAINMENT EVERY NIGHP

Select from our Award Wmnmg Gourmet Menu

Monday thru Saturday

Call for information on Banquet Facilities
For Information & Reservations

The TACK ROOM
38123 West 10 MIle Road at
Grand River In Farmington Lunches - Dining - Banquets - Cocktails

41122 W. 7 Mile Northville477·4000 Johanna M. Cafolla
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Business Briefs---------Column AboutPeople,Places'nThings

THE MANE OBJECTIVE is the name of the new
beauty salon that replaces Salon Rene at 1059 Novi
Road.

Featuring complete salon service, the new shop is
open six days a week and on Thursday and Friday
nights. The owners-operators are Russell Spaulding
and Ronald Kruchek.

NORTHVILLE CREATIVE Day Nursery School
is announcing plans to extend its classes and to give
evening seminars for parents. '

The school, now in its seventh year of operation, is
'I held in the First Presbyterian Church of Northville

with Monday through Thursday sessions for
preschoolers with afternoon classes to be added the
second week in January.

Open to children two-and-a-half to five years old,
the new class will be from 12:30 to 3 p.m. Tuesdays
and Thursdays.

, At the evening seminars for parents and teachers
of young children topics of frequent concern will be
explored.

These include discipline, social-emotional
development of preschoolers, aggression, sibling
relationships, feeding problems and nutrition, and
reading readiness. Workshops on creative activities
and puppetry also will be included.

(. Leading the seminars and the workshop will be
school directors Ellen Wahi and Ann Stasinos, both
are state certified in elementary and nursery school
education. They state that their program is
"developmental in nature, planned for young
children's needs and growth and learning in the
preschool years."

Outside speakers also will be featured in the
seminars for which specific schedules will be
announced later after interests have been determined.

To register for classes or further information call
Mrs. Wahi, 349-2161,or Mrs. Stasinos, 476-1810.

.

" SALE ,
DEC. 23rd-DEC. 28th

PORK CHOPS $lm59 LB.

BEEF LIVER 69¢LB.

fRYERS 49tB.

HANGING WEIGHT
93\8.Sides of Beef

~ F~ *"'f .....

$1.12 LB.Hind Quarters
Front Quarters 83¢LB.

INCLUDES CUTTING, WRAPPING
& SHARP FREEZING

JIMMY'S MEAT MARKET
- Freezer Lockers-

136 N. Lafayette - Pontiac Trail - South Lyon, 437·6266
Mon. thru Thurs. 8-6, Fri. 8-7, "Sat. 8-6 ~

FINE GIFTS and HALLMARK CARDS

AFTER-CHRISTMAS

SALE!
Starts Thureday
December 26th

~~.,
ALL CHRISTMAS
MERCHANDISE

ON SALE!
Plus Shop u~ liC!.

Ta Specla 0

y ellow ~ ;he store
throughOU

BRIGHTON MALL FARMINGTON CENTER

Grand River & 1·96 Farmington at Grand River
Nites til 9 Mon., Fri., Sat. til 9

BankamcTlcard & Mastcrchar e

"CHRISTMAS COMES EARLY" - Stanley Tekieli
(left), a resident of Northville and longtime customer
of National Bank of Detroit, cheerfully accepts a
brand new color television from Ed Rochowiak,
Manager of NBD's West Seven Mile - Northville Rd.
office. Mr. Tekieli won the new set by coming closest
to estimating the correct number of pennies in a
special "piggy bank." His estimate of 19,740pennies
was only 14 cents short of the actual number in the
bank. The color TV was given away to help celebrate
the Grand Opening of the new Northville NBD office.

A NORTHVILLE resident and National Bank of
Detroit customer for the past 29years was the winner
of a new color television set given away during the
grand opening celebration of NBD's West Seven Mile
- Northville Road office in Northville.

Stanley Tekieli, who opened his first account at
NBD in 1945, won the TV by coming closest to
estimating the correct number of pennies in a special
"Giant Piggy Bank" on display in the office.

Ed Rochowiak, manager of the office, said people
used everything from tape measures to slide rilles to
determine how many pennies were in the bank.
Tekieli's way proved to be the easiest and most
effective.

"I figured there were about 16 or 17,000pennies in
the bank," related Tekieli, "and Iknew that the bank
opened in 1974,so I thought Imight as well just tack a
zero on the end of the year and take my chances."
Tacking a zero on the end of the date resulted in an
estimate of 19,740pennies, - only 14 cents short of the
19,754that were actually in the bank - and a new color
television for the Tekieli family,

The color television was given away as part of
ceremonies to mark the completion of NBD's newest
branch office. The illtra modern office, designed to
bring faster, more convenient banking to the
Northville area, features ample parking, four drive-in
banking windows, extended drive-in hours until 7:30
p.m. each evening and'Saturday drive-in banking.

JERROLD A. FROST, JR., Birmingham,
president of JAFCO, Inc., a construction equipment
rental busmess located in Novi, was elected president
of the Michigan Society for Mental Health (MSMH) at

the society's annual board of director's meeting in
East Lansing.

Other officers elected were Vice Presidents
DeVere R. Boyd, M.D., Muskegon; George F.
Newman, M.D., Farmington Hills; William E. Peters,
Bay City; and Jack M. Stack, M.D., Alma. Clarke
Andreae was re-elected Treasurer.

For the past two years, Frost has served as
chairman of the Society's executive Committee and
prior to that, was president of the MSMH Oakland
County Chapter.

Frost believes that one of the most important
messages that the Society can communicate to the
general public is the necessity to seek early help, to
explore continuing problems, before they become
insurmountable.

Frost, a 14-year veteran teacher at Christ Church
Cranbrook, his wife and four boys, have seen the

,effectiveness of an early church-sponsored
counselling program. They are convinced that such
early programs can be effective in the first stages of
preventative mental health care for many community
members.

NEWLY -ELECTED as a director of the
United Northwestern Realty Association and the
Western Wayne Oakland Board of REALTORS,
Philip A. Herman, (left center) executive vice
president of the B.F. Chamberlain Division of
Chamberlain Companies, is welcomed by 1975
Vice President Theodore Zukosky, president of
Cardinal Realty. Looking on are (left) Wendell J.
Smitherton, principle REALTOR of the W.J.
Smitherton Company, and (right) Louise Cutler,
manager of James C. Cutler Realty, who along
with Zukosky were re-elected to three-year
terms on the two boards.

TakesLeave

William McCormick,
Livingston County personnel
director, WIll take a 20-day
medical leave of absence,
beginmng January 6

Chairman Joseph Richards
made the announcement of
McCormick's leave at the
county commissioners'
special meeting last Thursday
night.

THfPfRFfCT
SUPER LIGHTWEIGHT

/'>

~
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/.-I' .. /rf

(:/ ).==PROVEN
RELIABILITY
With 12" Bar

'18155

With 16" Bar
'20395

..~.r:;
;;.l!!">~ ,<j/'~i'"~

.;:-r,;!-.,I! ;If"
.;i
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"":'i"''' STIHl
02011

THE WORLDS
FIRST and ONLY

"MINI-SIZE"
CHAIN SAW

WITH
BUILT· IN

SHOCK
ABSORBERSI

• NEW "SAFETY"
THROTTlE LOCK

• AUTOMATIC CHAIN OILING
• "urnlME" CYLINDER

"EVERYTHING
FDR THE
GARDEN

BUT THE RAIN"

TENNIS
Sout1)dOWQS LESSONSk lho~;:"'k$l 8

~ Call for registration

~~ 477-2300
23~88 Freeway Park Dr., Farmington

JERROLD FROST

Out of the Horse's

Dear Sally,
Just what IS a bitting

harness and what does it do?
Tom G., Pontiac

Dear Tom,
Most good trainers agree

that groundwork is essential
to the early training and
conditioning of a young horse
and is useful in retraining a
spoiled horse.

Properly used, the bitting
harness will teach the horse to
accept the bit and as a result,
to bend and fix correctly with
proper positioning of the
head. It will help teach the
young horse implusion and
teach him to move properly
off the hocks.

A complete bitting harness,
which consists of a bridle, a
specialized surcingle, a
crouper, and associated
straps, should be part of every
trainer's and serious horse
owner's equipment.

With this rig, there is no
improvising. Everything is in
the proper place.

The bitting harness is not a
shortcut. Start out with short
sessions on the lunge line -
about five minutes in each
direction and then gradually
increase the time.

Sally Saddle.

Can you do
two things at one

\Vllh ,1 WoodlllPll l'du( ,111011
pl'In ')OU (,In I ~ OU ( ,111 ',IVl'

lor your (hddrl'n', lulurl'
'I hoollllg \\ hill' you l'nloy
11ll' proll'( lion 01 Illl' ll1'ur·
Ill( l' .11 Ill(' "HIll' Ilflll' It'S ,1
~ood \\.1\ to ~o 'Ij (,ill n1l'
,HId I'll 1l'11you ,111,lhoul 11,11
no ohll~,lllOIl r\nd rl'flll'fll
hl'r

We're Having A
CLEARANCE SALE

Boys' Wear
20% off pajamas, robes, footed sleepers, all corduroy

pants WIth matching leIsure & battle jackets,
a colorful selectIon of long sleeve knot pol os,
velour shirts, plaId flannels, corduroy slack
sets.

sleeveless sweaters, jacquard & Norwegian
sweaters, Tartan & hooded sweaters, poly-
ester knit plaId & patterned sport coats,
velvet & corduroy leisure sUIts.

Girls' Wear
20% off all sleepwear, robes, footed sleepers.

V3 off selected pants, tops, svveaters, vests, shirts,
blouses, skirts, sportsvvear, coordinates,
short & long dresses, jumpers, jumper sets,
pant sets, all funny fur Items, selected
purses, slippers.

Infants & Toddlers
20% off a WIde selection of sleepwear, robes, long

sleeve knot polos, acrylIC & corduroy pants,
jeans, coveralls, overalls & pant sets.

V3 off

Outerwear-All Size Ranges
25% off all winter coats, jackets, snowsuIts.

fall & holiday dresses, "LIttle Boy" SUits.

f&aMsC BOYS i GIRLS-W-:::>-A-R -

northVIlle square' wonderland, westborn
pontiac. north hIli plaza. lincoln center
tech plaza, dykeland' 270 w. nme mIle

William C. Sliger Jean Utley Cathy Simrak Harvey Ritchie
Alan Arndt Janet VanVoorhis Pearl Stephens Margaret Robinson
John Beckett James Warren Georgia Stowers Linne Salley
Clark Berke Dawn Whitmarsh Juanita Sutfin James Sheridan
Jeanne Mary Bishop Margaret Wiseman Adela M. Taube Dorothy Shipley
Ernest Brown William C..Sliger Jean Utley Cathy Simrak
Joyce Brown Alar. "1'n ;:"..~ -= "';;-tyoorhis Pearl Stephens

~~~I :~~:: ~?~. .> '" ~ :~~~_ J:~~:~~;:rs
Fred Canna rile .~ :~,..:Y-""\ Y,..(~;..l"~ -::=- Adela M. Taube
Cherrill Cannon /Ie :1/ - "'"'I~ I Jean Utley
Dale Chapman (~ • ·fr.r ~-li' Janet VanVoorhis
Isabelle Collins ~ •• ':t. From James Warren
Pat Cook \ - Dawn Whitmarsh
Jean Day l . "':::~ Margaret Wiseman
Sharron Dettloff (,.!- -t All of Us William C. Sliger
Florence DeVriend V' Alan Arndt
Virginia Ever~tt ~. ~ John Beckett
Jame~ Ga~bralth • <-)% t ~ .( Clark Berke
Cynthia Gilders ''-8 • a J.. • , Jeanne Mary Bishop
Tom Gillick ~~ /_ ' , Ernest Brown
Louis Glubzinski \'~ ~r;r. ~ qo' ~ Joyce Brown
Donald R. Golem I -,~~ r. ~,.~ Vikki Brown
Charles Gross ""'\. - . ~\r:'-J~:-"-::- "t7l.~ Sally Burke
Marilyn Herald Cynfh.. ~ 0 0 00 ~T"'1 %. , ,;,..r Fred Cannarile
Betty Hoffman To~ Gi~"":-\.: j£-A ~ Dettloff Cherrill Cannon
Jack Hoffman LoUIS GlubzmsKJ. '--Florence DeVriendt Dale Chapman
Virgiline Housner Donald R. Golem Jack Kaake Isabelle Collins
Phil Jerome Charles Gross Dennis Keenon Pat Cook
Barbara Lauryl LaFevre Jean Day
Jack Kaa I "'" II,,, J~f:: :,.7-.; ~_~_~~~ Agnes Lappo Sharron Dettloff
Denms K ,/I'll" ~;~~~!:::::,.~-="... .::=..=--. Debra LeVanseler Florence DeVriendt
Lauryl L, ~ Arg \J) ~ - . Karen Ling Virginia Everett
Agnes La .. Bngh'on US __ ,_ Mark Little James Galbraith
Debra LE Wayne Loder Cynthia Gilders
Karen Li (""I' (;"", llrn"r T'\H \r"ro' \",Ir' Sandra Main Tom Gillick

Mark Lit ,,,,,11,,,,/,,,'01,,1,,1, /I'''''''''''''l'''''' een Mapes Louis GlubzinskiWayne L _ III Maynard Donald R. Golem
Sandra 1\1 ine Housner Charles Gross
Cathleen Mapes ~OUTH LYON " ,." Jerome Marilyn Herald
J~ ~nn Maynard e HERALD """.. Ira Johnson Betty Hoffman
VIV13neMoe - :- . Kaake Jack Hoffman
Rose Munce (.,.. " o.,~ ::;: ~,::. 111 NOV I Nl",t1/:V)(Q) I Virgiline Housner
Jan Murany ... ,', I""" lIULS\XI~'e Phil Jerome
Nancy Nirider ~}::... ,-, ",~ eler Barbara Johnson
Roland J. Peterson =;;;.. ~ .
K . P II ~~ , "~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.. ",':.,,,,II,,,,, I,e

evm owe Vivia :;),F - - -='".£' -"',_ enon
Mike PreVille Rose "'~~ ;. -__ - "'_;.'"":::_~~:;;:~~;;;'" IPO

Sharolet Reddy Jan I ~-:.~ ~ 'J, - ,Q ~",_.:::'Fevre
Harvey Ritchi~ Nanc :'~ __ . ..._ ~ mllr No ilrrorll _ lanseler
Margaret Robmson Rolal '=-'-"' -=.,,=~?==,=".,..-:. -- -'- ••••• _.- :"--='i?::;; g
Linne Salley Kevil -- --_.=-- = - , ..000 .~._- '-'- - e
James Sheridan Mike Preville ( """r,1 ( ,,,I,, U,r jer
Dorothy Shipley Sharolet Reddy Of Fu" V.h"·I,, lin
Cathy Simrak Harvey Ritchie ~~~!~~~~ .1:apes
Pearl Stephens Margaret Robinson Roland J. Peterson Jo Ann Maynard
Georgia Stowers Linne Salley Kevin Powell Viviane Moe
Juanita Sutfin James Sheridan Mike Preville Rose Munce
Adela M. Taube Dorothy Shipley Sharolet Reddy Jan Murany

GL.J sligernomenewspapers /

SIITOIS
®illrnw~~
ceDtt)r~~J.

Inc. HOURS: Daily 9-6

3 0 Fri. 9-845 ·625 Sat. 9'00 to 5

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth

, .:.
DONALD W. SMITH
129W. LAKE STREET
SOUTH LYON, MICH.

EE T1Tough 437-6915

NEW fJIMEN51E1N5
inhsuance

we're with }OIl all the way!

,I~&\~
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BUILDING CLEAN-UP - Novi City Clerk
Gerry Stipp and Secretary to the City
Manager Pat Dryer pick up some left-over
boxes of materials in the new interim
Il)unicipalfacility during clean-up last week.

Novi, Wixom

The city staff including the manager, clerk,
treasurer, controller, and assessor will move
into the new facility the second week in
January.

Seek Federal Grants
JOE'SPANTRY

Continued from Novi, 1
which restrict the mobility
and accessibility of elderly
and handicapped persons.

5) sale of real property
acquired through block grant
activities.

6) activities necessary to
develop a comprehensive
community development
plan.
. Activities not ,to b~ funded
include: public.facilities surh
as "staafums, - s'choolS,
hospitals,>. -transportation
facilities, libraries, etc.:

680 W. 8 Mile Rd.
Northville

Phone 34!l-9210

Beer·WinesoChampagne
From All Over the World

Party Snacks - Keg Beer
~ .- --'1"1" ~,;l. -

" Headquarters for
~~ Honey Baked tfam

... Come in and see our .,
large selection of wine.

May y-:>urChristmas tree be bright

with ornaments ... and your heart

be bright with love & laughter!

Northville Driving Club

Best of
Every thing
to Everyone
plus Many Thanks
for your kindness

Phil's 76 Service

political activities; new
housing construction; income
payments; and, general
operating and maintenance
expenses. Wixom
Councilmembers have
emphasized that the city's
new fire stations, set for
construction, cannot be
funded by the grant.

Primary objectives of the
act include: prevention of
deterioration of neighborhood-
and community pr.operty and.
facilities that - are of
importance to the welfare of
the community; elimination
of conditions which are
detrimental to health, safety,
and public welfare; the
conservation and expansion of
the nation's housing stock in
order to provide a decent
home and a suitable living
envioroment for all persons;
historic preservation.

Kriewall said that it will be
up to the Novi council what
project the city will submit
plans for, but he suggested
that the city could renovate
the Grand River-Novi Road
area. He explained that sewer
and water could be installed
and that some buildings could
be purchased and removed.,
He also said that traffic
problems at the intersection
could be relieved.

"It might be nice to reroute
11 Mile Road," he said.
"Ideally, we should look at
something like that. It's kind
of hazardous at the
intersection. It's hard to get
from Grand River onto 11
Mile Road and at times it's
almost impossible to get from
11 Mile onto Grand River."

location. It must also indicate
other resources which the
applicant expects to be
available for use in
conjunction with the block
grant.

3) The applicant's program
must address, where they
exist, the community's needs
to eliminate or prevent slums,
blight, or deterioration and,
where necessary and
appropriate, improved
c9mmunity facilities and,
public improvements,
including the provision "of
health, social, and similar
services where they support
the basic physical develop-
ment thrust of the community
development program.

Each city must submit a
Housing Assistance Plan
which must: accurately
survey the condition of the
locality's housing stock and
assess the housing assistance
needs of lower-income
persons residing or expected
to reside in the community;
specify a realistic annual goal
for the number of dwelling
units or persons to be
assisted; and indicate the
general locations of proposed
housing for lower-income
persons.

Deadline for application for
"hold harmless" funds is
April 15 and for discretionary
funds March 15.

Local communities can
budget up to ten percent of its
monies for proposed activities
as unspecified local option
items without filing a formal
plan or program amendment.

Beginning in February 1976,
each participating
municipality must turn in a
performance report.

HUD, which administers
the program, could dis-
approve the application in
whole or part if it finds that an
applicant describes falsely its
needs and objectives; if the
activities proposed are
inappropriate when set
against the locality'S own
statement of its needs and
objectives, and if it
determines the applicant has
failed to comply with the
various applicable, separate
federal statutes, or has
proposed the funding of
ineligible activities.

Happiness is patrons like you. Thanks!

at Orchard Hills school
Monday from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
The rest of the girls will be
under the leadership of
Phyllis Calhoun and Gerry
Anderson. J

Plans were made for an all·
troop ice skating party later
this winter.

building for gifts and the
party.

children, to be with them for
Christmas. Tina and Ruth,
who are home from school,
and other relatiVes will also
be there.

Novi Senior Citizens
The Novi Senior Citizens

will meet at the United
Methodist Church on 10 Mile
on January 9 at noon for a
covered dish luncheon.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Jean
Moon, Mrs. Hazel Mellon and
Mrs. Alice Tank. Members
are urged to remember the
sick members with cards -
Ray Traham, Anita Stark and
Ethel Larson.

Novi Goodrellows
The work of the Goodfellows

will be continuing through
today, December 24. Several
people in the community are
helping with contributions
such as new toys from Mrs.
Don Tuck and Mrs Florence
MacDermaid; Mrs. Mary
Skeltis, who dressed some 25
dolls; Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Smith, who donated a tree;
and the Farmington
Goodfellows, who shared
some additional dolls for
which dresses were made.

Parents Without Partners
All members are urged to

remember the special
meeting on Friday at the
Presbyterian Church when
the special speaker will be
Wally Cook of the Novi Youth
Assistance Committee who
works with troubled children
as a case worker in Novi.

Novi Boy Scouts
At their last meeting, the

following boys received
awards: Randy Trapp, star;
Paul Young, second class
family living skill; Greg
McComas, reading merit
badge.

Matt Skmner, Mike Rice
and Jim Madigan received
their first aid and citizenship
awards.

The scouts will go ice
skating Monday night,
weather permitting. On
January 18, the boys will
participate in the polar bear
project with scouts from the
district. There will be a
committee meeting January 7
at the United Methodist
Church for all parents and
adults of the troop.

Novi Girl Scouts
Troop 26 for sixth gr;ade

girls has been divided with
leaders of new troop 627 being
Miss Sue McCollum and Mrs.
Marie Stump They will meet

NOVI -HIGHLIGHTS

Novi Blue Star Mothers
Lottie Race, chairman of

the serviceman project, has
completed sending Christmas
greetings to all servicemen
from Novi whose names she
received.

The ladies who were at the
hospital last week reported
seeing the new lounge chair
which was purchased with
funds from the Novi chapter
from contributions to the
general fund. The chair will
be used for veterans.

NoviYouth
Assistance Committee

The Reverend Leslie
Harding, on behalf of the
committee, received a
framed copy of the resolution
passed by the Novi SChool
Board on November 25,
backing the committee's
concept of bike trails in Novi.
Clara Porter, chairman of the
project, had orginally
received the resolution from
the school board. The bike
committee has been busy with
meetings with City Manager
Ed Kriewall and also with
engineers getting estimated
facts and figures for the
project.

Last Wednesday night, Kent
Smith from the Oakland
County Planning Board met
with committee at the home of
Mrs. Porter and showed slides
of bike trails and bike paths
that had been developed in
Oregon.

I
I

J

The application which each
city must submit for the total
CD block grant breaks down
into four major sections:

1) A summary plan
representing the community
development plan for three
years "must identify the
applicant's needs, demon-
strate a comprehensive
strategy for meeting those
needs, and specify both short
and long-term objectives."

2) An annual program must
be submitted which outlines
proposed actiVities, including
their cost and general

Northville Refrigeration

By JEANNE CLARKE
624-6173

Parents of a baby boy born
December 12 are Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Timko. Mrs.
Timko is the former Karen
Clarke. Patrick Victor was
born at Pontiac Osteopathic
Hospital and weighed seven
pounds, two ounces.
Grandparents are Mrs.
Wesley Asch of Walled Lake,
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Clarke of
13 Mile Road and
greatgrandmother is Mrs.
Marie Travis of Northville.

Some of the young people
from Novi who are home for
the Christmas holidays
include Ruth Munro, a senior,
and her sister, Tina Munro, a
freshman at Pan American
,University in Texas, and
Richard Pierce of 12% Mile
from Arkansas State
University.

Mrs. Carol McDonald is
visiting from South Carolina
at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Caswell of
Owenton Avenue. While here,
she and her brother John
celebrated their birthdays.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Mitchell are entertaining Mr.
and Mrs. Hilacker of West
Bloomfield at their home on
Glenda on Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Behrendt
of Meadowbrook Road will
have about 18 members of
their family with them on
Christmas. Guests will be
from Wayne, Bridgeport and
Novi.

Mrs. Mary Ann Atkinson,
Mrs. Signa Mitchell, Mrs. Jim
Mitchell and Mrs Jennie
Champion had luncheon as
guests of the Christian
Women's Club at the
Mayflower Meeting House
last week. •

Entertaining for Christmas
for dinner will be Mrs.
Hildred Hunt who will be
having her family and some
friends from Livonia and Novi
area at her home on 11 Mile
Road.

Also entertaining for
Christmas dinner will be Mr.
and Mrs. Glance of Stassen
Street who will host about 15
members of their family from
Garden City, Plymouth and
St:'Clair' Shores.
""Christmas Eve will be the

tinie for the traditional family
party and buffet supper held
at the home of Mrs. George
Lien on 12 Mile Road. Present
will heMr. and Mrs. Tom Lien
of Milford with their family
including, their six month old
baby, Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Franks (Donna Lien) of
Farmington and their two
youngsters, Mrs. Schunte of
Northville, Mrs. Franks of
Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. Noel
Reed and family will also
attend.

Many people in the area
attended the wedding of
Gerald Pratt and Doris
Williams on Friday,
December 13, at the First
Presbyterian Church of
Brighton. In the wedding
party from this area were
Herb Harbin and Dave Butler.

Tne George Dingman
family on 11 Mile Road will be
entertaining relatives for
dinner on Christmas and Mrs.
Dingman's mother, Mrs.
Signa Mitchell, will be with
them also.

Mr. and Mrs. Brent Munro
are expecting their daughter
and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Lenville Spicer and two

Novi Rotary Club
Plans have been made to

visit the Stroh's Brewery
during the next few months
with the group also planning
to sponsor a girl and boy for
Wolverine State.

Several of the Rotarians
have worked on the annual
Christmas party for needy
children in Novi and each
child received lunch at the
Community Building. They
also went to a movie and then
returned to the community

.&.
STORES, Inc.,

Downtown Northville

Open Daily
9 to 6

Friday 9 to 9
Register for ChrIStmas Dollar.

Wartn .vishes
~full of good cheer
that our tnany friends hflve~
a bright Christtnas holiday.
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Opens

Records
Continued from Novi, 1
absence, and the resignation
of Mrs. Jacqueline Russell,
Village Oaks secretary, was
accepted. She is returning to
the nursing field.

I,

A $500 gift, given to Orchard
Hills Elementary School by
parents of· a student in the
school, was formally accepted
by the school board.

The donors, who wished to
remain anonymous,
suggested the money be used
for purchasing a film strip
projector and playground
equipment for the school. •

A framed resolution
expressing the school
district's appreciation to
Doris Darling, director of food
services, for 25 years of
employment with the school
system was adopted and
presented to her during the
meeting Thursday.

In addition, Mrs. Darling
was presented a framed copy
of "the November 17, 1949
school board minutes which
noted her hiring. It was
presented to her by Frazer
Staman, school board
president at the time.

Mrs. Darling also received
a silver tray and sugar and
pitcher set from friends and
fellow staffers, hand-made
books of appreciation from
students.

Members of Mrs. Darling's
family were present for the
occasion, and refreshments
were served later at the
school.

The resolution adopted by
the board concludes, "Be it
resolved that the board of
education of the Novi
Community School District
expresses its appreciation to
Doris Darling for her
contributions to the school
and community activities in
her capacity of director of
food services which have
made this a better school
district; and

"Be it further resolved that
the board of education of the
Novi Cq,qlffiunity School
District extends its sincere
appreciation to Mrs. Darling
for her loyal and dedicated
service for the past 25 years
recognizing fully that the lives
of children and youth have
been enriched by her
contribution. "

GROUNDBREAKING- Representing
students from existing schools at the
groundbreaking ceremony for the new
elementary school inNoviwere (1 to r) David

Majors of Village Oaks, Allen Price of
Orchard Hills and ICheryl Shankel of Novi
Elementary .

Downs' fohn Carlo

'Suggests Racing Probe
Who is the least likely to

favor an investigation of
\lorse racing in Michigan?

The answer's obvious. An
operator of a race track.
Right?

Wrong. John J. Carlo,
executive manager of
Northville Downs, would
welcome a state-wide
investigation of horse racing
in Michigan, one similar to a
recent investigation of the
sport in Illinois.

Certain track licensees in
Illinois had their racing dates
cut because an investigation
proved they had contributed
funds to political campaigns
or parties.

Car 10 is making no
allegations, but he is
confident tha,t Northville
Downs' skirts are clean and
he thinks that the Northville
harness racing track is

Calendar
TODAY, DECEMBER 24

Christmas Eve
DECEMBER2S

Merry Christmas
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 26

Novi Rotary, noon, Farmington Holiday Inn.
Northville Senior Citizens Clpb, nooD, Kerr House.
Northville Retail Merchants, 2:30 p.m.,.Manufacturers bank.
NorthviHeWeightWatchers, 7:30 p.m., Presbyterian church.
Northville-King's Mill Civitans, 8 p.m., clubhouse.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 27
Northville Parents Without Partners, 8 p.m., Presbyterian

church

MONDAY, DECEMBER 30
St. Paul's Lutheran paper drive, 6-8 p.m., Marathon station
Northville Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m., Tack Room.
Northville Blue Lodge 186, 7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple.
TOPS, 7:30 p.m., 215 Cady.

TUESDAY,DECEMBER 31,t Northville Rotary, noon, Presbyterian church.

It

Season"s Greetings
He's making a list
and checking it
twice. We're sure
your name comes
up first because
you're so nicel Our
best to you all
through this Christ.
mas season.

Die Store
.orthville

getting shabby treatment
when it comes to racing meet
dates. And he blames it on
politics.

To further point up his
consternation at what is
happening to racing in
Michigan, and particularly a
small track like
Northville,Carlo points to a
recent letter (November 26)
to State Racing Commission
Leo Shirley from Senator-
Elect Bill S. Huffman, whose
district includes the Hazel
Park track. ,

The letter calls for a
comprehensive revision of the
state racing act and makes
several other specific
recommendations regarding
the manner in which racing
should be conducted in
Michigan.

Twenty-one copies' of the
letter were sent to various
interested parties inclUding
harness and thoroughbred

/ racing associ~tions at Hazel
Park and Livonia, plus union
representatives and elected
officials.

No copies were sent to
Northville Downs, the pioneer
harness racing track in
Michigan, or Jackson.

With a twinkle in his eye,
Carlo says, "it may have been
intentional" .
, Carlo is burning over the
fact that Commissioner

Shirley awarded back-t&back
summer racing dates to the
two big harness raciJ.lg tracks,
Wolverine (Livonia) and
Hazel Park. He thinks that
political pressures were
brought to bear upon the
commissioner to force this
decision, but naturally he
can't prove the suspicion.

But he has taken the
commissioner to court and he
is advocating an investigation
by the state attorney
general's office into Michigan
racing. In particular, he'd like
Michigan to look at the same
areas covered by the Illinois
investiga tion

Northville Downs does not

employ a lobbyist in Lansing.
Carlo points out that the two
big tracks do and he thinks
that the law prohibits
interference in racing by
lobbyists and politicians.

"The racing act is very
clear. The selection of racing
dates rests solely with the
commissioner", says· Carlo.
He thinks the commissioner
has, for some reason, favored
the other tracks over
Northville.

Carlo maintains that back-
to-back harness racing at the
two big tracks will actually
reduce revenues to the state
and help Windsor. Hazel
Park, which has the first part
of the summer schedule, will
be helped by the
arrangement, but Wolverine
will suffer, says Carlo.

Continued on Page 14-A
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Ground break ing
Novi Marks New Elementary School

Formal groundbreaking for
the new elementary school to
be located just south of the
middle school took place last
week Wednesday afternoon.

Highlighting the occasion
was the turning of earth by
three students representing
Novi's present three
elementary schools-David
Majors of Village Oaks, Allen
Price of Orchard HilLe;, and
Cheryl Shankel of Novi
Elementary.

The invocation was
delivered by the Reverend
Chester B:-own of the First
Baptist Ci!urch, and the
welcome by School Board
President Robert Wilkins.

Representing the city was
Mayor Robert Daley, and
representing parents of the

occasion were invited to sign
a sidewalk block which will be
incorporated into the final
building complex.

Refreshments were served
in the administration building
following the ceremony.

JOHN C. CARLO

community was Richard
Bingham, chairman of the
Needs Assessment
Committee. Robert Wein-
burger, president of the Novi
Education Associa tion
represented the facult.t.

Persons present for the

NEED A MEETIIG PLACE?
Space in .orthville Square Mall

Is Available for
CLUBS - PARTIES - DAIICES

For Information Call 348-1400
lIorthvilie Square lall 8:30-5:00

On this Yuletide,
we wish for you and
yours an abundance
of Christmas cheer,
topped off with an
extra helping of peace
and love. Thanks, all.

ro:ii:;i:y;~:i:ic:;:;&e:-uti;:;rti:~'
! Handmade Jewelry by VOGUE MANUFACTURING I
! ""Ii'" & ",win, - R""n,j/, P,i,,, IIi I

,I GRAND OPENING ~:';:UI
I9' x 12' Congole~m S~inyl Vinyl No-Wax Floor $7200 I
I Choose from 50 colors & styles-installed-just =-:~":PREPI

I nWe Sell Modern Carpets & _GiveOld Fashioned Service" I
I Congoleum Hard Surface Floors & Carpeting I.

Masland-Bigelow- Trend-Viking-Magee •
I FREE Alexander Smith-lee's-Barwick
1- DRAWING Eureka Vacuum Creaners I
I 20 Yards De Compare Our Prices . IiA C.I Congoleum 30th I
I ~~~~acuum Qt111nnial QIarprt5 ••
I Electric Corn Popper. ]
If 26133 Novi Road In The Roman Plaza 348-1444iA Just Register-Nothing to Buyl ~__~----

on Main Street between
Center and Wing.

To our <-

friends and
loyal patrons,
here's hearty

wishes for
the best

Christmas
e\'er.

Thanks.

o

o
o

oo
Q

l-
I
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"Northville Township Board Minutes
SPECIAl. MEETING

NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP BOARD
OF TRUSTEES

DECEMBER 3. 1974
7;30 p.m.

16300SIIeldon RNd

Tile meeting WaS called to ordff by
Supervisor Wright at 7:30 p.m

Present. Lawrence A Wright,
Supervisor; Befly M. Lennox, Clerk,
RlchClrd Mitchell, Trustee, John
MacDonald, Trustee; Charles
Rosenberg. Trustee; James NOWM,
Trustee.

Absent. JosePh StraUb, Treasurer
DISCUSSION OF REPORT OF AD-
HOC COMMITTEE ON THE
FEASIBILITY STUDY OF TOWNSHIP
FINANCES'.

The commlflee consisting of John
• MacDonald, Charles Rosenberg, James

Nowl<a,Richard Mitchell had met twice
to discuss the _nship budget and
finances. They recommerided Change
In procedure on requirements for
purchase uders - approval by the
townshIp board on all salary increases -
standard time statement and ,Bpproval
for over tome by the executive group·
monthly financial reports - statement of
revenues, expenses, accounts
receivable and any signilicant changes
affecting the board

EstabliSh an Operating Reserve
Account wlthm the PUblic
Improvement fund With funds
_rowed from the Operatln,g Reserve,
Account to pay current obligations
where e-xpeded re-venues In the same
fiscal year will be used to repay the
Operating Reserve Account.

Monthly activity reports from each
department including aU expected
expenchtures ilnd manpower. The first
draft of budget to be completed by
January 1. 1975

By January 2· reduce the number 01
clerks and by December 3 eliminate all
paid Reserve Police service Establish
a WOrking agreement With the C,ty
building department or reduc\,-the work
week of the building department
Plumbing on a lee baSIS

ProfeSsional services to be reduced
wlth'the engineer to aflend only· Water
& Sewer meetings - other meetings
upon request The consultant onlv to
attend Planning Commission meetings
- the attorney on a -call baSis Pay all
delinquent bills

Police Dept Wide lay·off 01 the
department by January 15. 1975

Formation of a new Ad Aoc
Committee made up Of representatives
of bOth the community and the board -
recomrnendatlons to be made by
January 5. 1975 Implement the
recommendations by January 15, of the
Ad-Hoc Committee With the follOWing
changes:

By January 2 reduce the number of
clerks work,ng for the Township from
SIX to four.

Pay all de/lnquent bills. Fire.
Library. Recreation

Instltut~ a department wide layoff 01
the police department as OfJanuary 15.
1975.

Formation of a new Ad-Hoc:
COmmlflee made up of representatives
of both the commu",ty and the board
that will come up With
recommendations by January 5 II
these recommendations meet with
board approval they will be
Implemented by January 15, 1975
MacDonald moved. supported by
Rosenberg that the Township Board
approve the recommendations

Ayes. Wright. Lennox. MacDonald.
Nowka, Rosenberg
,Nay' Mitchell

Mr. Mitchell disagreed with the
board action by saying he lelt the action
irresponsible lie said thatlhe money In
the Public 1mprovement Fund were
monies left over from prior years and
belonged to the taxpayer

;JM~'
~,. ., --~
,r." Penn
~ Theafre'
PI mouth MIChl n

Starts Wednesday
December 25th.

"The Trial
of

BillJ -Jack"
OPEN 7:30 Rated PG.
One Showing Only-8 p.m.

Closed
. ...Christmas

Eye
As in past years
the Penn Theatre
will be closed Chr-
istmas Eve so we

may spend'it at ho-
me with our families

We Wish You All
"II. py Holidays"

Comments from the audience· r

MY Schrot oblected to the board's
actions and spoke of the contribution
made to the poUte department by the
reserve officers. He scsld the elected
offIcials should also take a cut In pay
He pointed out that the reserves protect
the people of the Township for a token
fee

MY MacDonald said that it was his
understanodng that the State Police
have two cars aSSigned to NorthVille
Township Mr. Mitchell disagreed and
said that the State police do not
guarantee -8 car anytJme In the
townshIp He said that It has been hrs
goal to have a police and lire
department 10 service the emergency
needs of the residents The officers of
Northvlll .. Township are lully equipped
and have the fire training

Mrs Dorothy Jacks spoke 01 her
concern and questioned the tax
structure Mr~ Wright explamed the
SEV factor

or Dr Swienckowski questioned the
state police cars and wanted to know
when they became available He
inquired abOUt the building department
involvement with the City • he
questioned the Federal Revenue
Shanng funds - the Fish Hatchery
agreement, was It a bUdget Item and
suggested that the board appoint
another Ad Hoc Committee that would
Include some of the people of the
Township

Mr. Reh spoke and said that he had a
large investment In h 1$ pOlice
department and depends on them He
spoke 01 the crime rate and the three
maior institutIons which house
cnmmal people He satd NorthVille
TownShIp h83 a good police department
that has taken years to bUild and the
people cannot depend on the State
Police or the Wayne County Sheriff. II
they lost the police department now
they would never get them back.

Mr Cousineau asked that the people
of the community work together and
said the people should be educated so
that they know how the tax bill Is
allocated •

Jim Clar1<e asked how Plymouth
TownshIp handled their' police needs
and asked II they were having any
speCial problems Ct)If!f Nlsun
answered by saYing Plymouth
Township cannot cope with the
problems_ They have had to Ignore
aCCidents and break ins He did not
thIRk the State Police would short post

~In other areas to service Northville
TownShIp and Plymouth TownshJp

Fred Phllppeau saId that he would
not like to see the pollc:e department
eliminated and ulqulred If the money
could be borrowed from the WaTer &
Sewer fund.

Mitchell moved that the action orthe
board be tabled until contracts fOr the
library. fire and recreation are pUlled
and reviewed No second

DISCUSSION OF ANNEXATION
OISCUSSIO--.regarding the law suit

pendmg '" Ingham County. mitrBted bV
six citizens of the community V5 the
State Boundary Commission

A motion was made by MacDonald
and supported by Nowka to Instruct the
attorney to Intervene In the lawsuit as
part defendant In the action by the SIX
Township residents vs the Michigan
State Boundary com~15~lon

Mitchell oblected'",nd asked what
were the obiectlons and -wouldn6t It be
more In order to file an appearance
MacDonald said you have to be Onone
Side or the other and the 13wsuit affects
the township And filing an appearance
wDIJld only allow ~ne to monotor a
laWSUit Mr Mitchell asked If the
township wanted to spend $1,000 or
$2,000 to get leed·back

MacDonald added to the motion that
the cost was not to exceed more than
$1,000 The motion was carned With
Mitchell voflng nay.

Mr Swlenckowskl said that with the
vofe lust taken by the Township Board
they had lust taken the side of the State
Boundary CommIssion He said that
petitions had been Illed December 2
With the State Boundary Commission
WIth 1641 SIgnatures and he lelt that It
was presumptuous of the board to file
when a ma lority of the people voted it
down In a recent election

APPOINTMENTTOTHE BOARDOF
REVIEW

Mrs Helen Baldwin was appointed to
the Board of Review. replacing Mrs.
Rita Young

NORTHVILLE P&A
133 E. Main 349-0210'

CIo.d Christmas Eve
Have A Merry Christmas
Open Christmas Day

All Eves 7 & 9 Color (R)
JBmesCaan

Coming

"The Taking of
Pelham 1·2·3"
"lhe Trial of

Bill, Jaok"

In~orthvilJe caD ..25·5060
In Non CaD 3..9-71....

AUTHORIZATION OF DEPUTY
TREASURER. KAY RATLIFF TO
ENTER SAFETY DEPOSIT BOX

Due to Mr Straub's illness. and he
being the only one who can enter the
vault with the Supervisor or Clerk In
attendance. the bank needed
authorization lor Kay Ratliff to enter In
place of Mr. StraUb

Mrs R"Wff was authorized to enter
the salety deposit box In Mr Straub's
absence

Meeting adlourned at 10,50 p m

Betty M. Lennox. Clerk

This is a synoposis of the minutes of
December 3 Copies of the entire
mInutes are available at the clerk's
office.

Minutes 01 the Northville TownshIp
Board regUlar meeting 8 p m
December 12, 1974.16300Sheldon Road,
Northville, Michigan
CALL TO ORDER

The meeting was called to order at 8
p.m by Supervisor Wright.

1. ROLL CALL: Present Lawrenc2"
Wrtght. Supervisor. Betty Lennox.
Clerk. Richard Mitchell. Trustee, JOhn
MacDonald. Trustee. Charles
Rosenberg. Trustee. Absent· Joseph
StraUb, Treasurer. Consultants.
Donald Morgan. Attorney. Wilham

"Mosher, Engineer Also Present 50
visitors, the press

2. APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES
OF November 14. 191.4; SeJect
Commlflee of FInance· Nov 20 and 26.
Jl974. Special Meeting December 3.
1974. Water and Sewer Commission
meeting Nov. 6. 1974.

Mttchell moved. supported by
MacDonald to approve the minutes of
Nov. ,4, Nov. 26. Dec. 6 arod also to put
the mmutes of Dee. 3 on the agenda of
the next regular meeting Ayes· All
Motion carrred.

3 APPROVAL OF BILLS PAYABLE
MacDonald moved, supported by

Nowka to approve all bIlls payable
Ayes· All Mohon carned

4. ACCEPTANCE OF Planning
Commission Minutes of Oct. 29. 1974,
Board Of Appeals. Oct. 7, 1974, Receipts
for Nov 1974; Treastlre~s Report. Nav
1974; Police Report. Oct. 1974,Water &0
Sewer Flnancral Report. Nov 1974;
Budget Report-Clerk

Nowka moved, supported by
Rosenberg to accept the reports and to
recelveandfllethem Ayes All Mohon
carried

5 CORRESPONDENCE
J THREE RESOLUTIONS

ADOPTED BY CITY OF ROMULUS
MacDonald moved, supported by

Nowka to ~elve and fife AyB. All
Motion carried.

2 LETTER FROM MR JOHN
DEMOTT

The Clerk read a letter from Mr John
DeMott In which he oPpOsed the
iezoning of the land on Six Mile and
Sheldon. Mltcnell moved, supported by
MacDonald to add thIS letter to Item
No 1 under Recommendations Ayes
All. Mollon carried.

;) WAYNE COUNTY ROAD
COMMISSION PROPOSED
BIKEWAY DEVELOPMENT IN
MIDDLE ROUGE PARKWAY

MacDonald moved. supported by
Rosenberg to rect/ve and file Ayes
All Motion carried

4 MR MORGAN-AMBULANCE -
CONTRACT

The. Clerk read a letter from Mr
Morgan Mr. Wright stated that the City
and the TITNl1shlpare not happy with
the service they have been receiving
from General Ambulance. He also
staled that the CIty attorney and the
Township attorney win get together to
resolve th,s matter They wW meet on
December 20, 1974.

Rosenberg moved. supported by
Lennox to table to the next regular
meetIRg Ayes All Motion carried.

5 BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS-
WAYNE COUNTY-NOTICE OF
PUBLIC MEETING (PRESENT &
FUTURE NEEDS)

Mr Mosher attended that meeting
and he stated that Wayne County IS
workIng on a plan whIch will prObably
involve the enlargement of a sewage
treatment plant Nowka moved.
supported by MacDonald to receive and
file. Ayes All Motion carried

6. LETTER OF RESIGNATION
FROM JOHN MACDONALD FROM
PLANNING COMMISSION

The Clerk read a letter from John
MacDonald in which ISstated that he Is
resigning from the 'Planning
Commission.

NoWka moved. supported by
Rosenberg to take Item No 3 of New
BUSinessout of oreler. and to recognize
Mr Walters. City Manager Ayes All
Mot:on carried

3 BUILDING DEPT
Mr. Walters stated that both the City

and the Township are aware Of the
BUilding permits drop in revenues
because 01 the construdlon cutbacks
He and Mr Wright have carned on
several dlscuss;ons for the past month
and a hall and have prepared a
proposal fOr the Board and the cIty
Council to look: over and consider

This would Include the combining 01
both Building Departments that would
save money. and also create a more
unllorm ehforcement of cOdes In the
two commumties If both consIder this
contract and approve of It, it WIll
become eflectlve almost Immediately

The two clerical slaffs will be
separated With two locations. as they
now exist Proposing that tile City will
revise their fee schedule to be
compatible to that of the Township'S.
In the revenues from April to August of
1974.the Township had $13.000. the City
had $8,BOO The City wQf.,ldhave roughly
.to per cent 01the total 01 approximately
$22.000 II combined A savings lor the
Township would be between $12.000 to
$13.000. the CIty would experience a
savings Of about $4,000 to $5,000

Mr MItchell asked If Mr Walters
sees any problem between the
diff",ence of the Township and City
ordinances Mr Walters reQhed that
the City has the same !I0CA COdeas the
Township. and al"" the Heating and
Electrical COdes are Identical He
stated that there Is a d,llerence In the

pool ordinance and fence ordinances
The basic dIfference Is In the Zoning
Ordinance. but the City would revise
their ordinances so as to meet the needs
of the community

Nowka moved, supported by
MacDonald that this item be taken
under consideration at the SpeCIal
Meelfng of December 19, 1974 Ayes;
All Mollon carried

6 OLD BUSINE5S
1 DOG ORDINANCE
MacDonald moved. supported by

Rosenberg that we adopt the Dog
ordinance as lurnlshed by the aflorney
and publish In accordance with the law
Ayes' Wrog"t. MacDonald, Mitchell,
Nowka. Rosenberg. Lennox Motion
carried.

2 MRS PEREZ-GERALD
AVENUE TRAILERS

MacDonald moved. supported by
Nowka to table thIS Item to the next
regular meeting as Mrs. Perez was nol
present. Ayes All Motion carried

3 DANCE PERMIT-ARTHUR
JAHN IREPORT FROM POLICE
DEPT)

Mrs Lennox read a report from the
Police Dept. In Which they
recommended issuance of a dance
permit Arthur Jahn has met all the
requirements.

Nowka moved. supported by
MacDonald to table this Item for
lurther study. Mr. Morgan stated that
he would like to review thIs matter With
a few members of the Board Mrs
Lennox and Mr. Nawka were appoInted
togooverthls permit With the attorney
Ayes MacDonald. Mitchell, Nowka.
Rosenberg, Lennox. Absta IR. Wright
Motion carned

4. BUDGET-FEDERAL REVENUE
SHARING AND PUBLIC
IMPROVEMENTCMR ROSENBERG
WILL EXPLAIN)

MacDonald moved. supported by
Rosenberg to remove thiS Item from the
agenda. Ayes All Motion carried

5. DON THOMSON-DISCUSS
RECREATION PROGRAM

Mr Thomson stated that a $75,000
bUdget IS antiCipated for the 197576
year A full time director Is needed
because of the Jncreasmg amount of
participation A full time director
would cost the total communlty an
additional $5,000. both CIty and
Township

To keep track of Whether children are
from the City or TownShiP, they are
required to fill out a registration card
for a sport or craft they want to enter
The cost of a sport or craft ISbetween SS
or 56 per chIld A child not from
Northville City or NorthVIlle Township
ISr-equlred to pay a larger than normal
fee

Applications for a full time director
would like to be taken to get an Idea of
what kind of people are IOterested In the
iOb

Rosenberg moved. supported by
Mitchell to accept Mr Thomson's
report Ayes All Molion carried

7 NEW BUSINESS
1 INSURANCE CLAIM FOR

KENNETH HARDESTY
Before Mr. Wright came IOto office

the Board had a study on the Prudential
Plan for the employees of the Township
which was recommended to enter Five
months later, after the Prudential plan
was adopted, the Township changed
over to Blue Cross and alue Shield
which prOVided more coverage and was
more economical

Mr Morgan stated that Blue Cross
and Blue Shield have wntten to the
Township and under their polley, they
have no responSibility for any hospltai
admiSSion and materOity benefits
which occurred less than 270 days alter
their 'nltial date of contracting with the
Township

.Mr. Morgan feels that prudential WII\.;.~
not take responslbihty of the coverage. j

The total claim IS for $1,09003 of Which
Mr Hardesty has palil some of the 1>111.

MItchell moved. supported by
MacDonald. that the Township Board
authorize payment 01 medical bills, as
would have been relmbursed by the
Blue Cross or Prudential Insurance
Companres, Incurred because of the
maternity confinement of Mrs
Hardesty Any nght to collect from
either msurance company Will be
signed over to the Township ~yes
MacDonald, Nowka. Rosenberg.
Mitchell. Lennox, Wright; Motion
carried

2 DUN ROVIN-MR CHAREST TO
DISCUSS PND DEVELOPMENT ON
HAGGERTY ROAD

Mr Charest explained to the Board
that Dun RovIR has submifled 10 Mrs.
Tegge. plans for a PND Development
On Haggerty Road, of Which later they
realized they did not have all the
complete plans He then proceeded to
mform Mrs Tegge to have the maner
adiourned at the Plannong COmmiSSion
meehn~

Mr Charest then received a (eHer
"'formIng him thalthe matter had been
denied on the basis that the plans were
not conforming with ..the Zoning
OrdIRance. A lefler lollow,ng that
Informed him that if a re-submfssion
was planned, that Dun Rov," would
Ilrst have to pay 54,53900 MY Charest
believes that the plan does
substantially comply With the
requirements of the ordinance With a
few exceptions related to Item No 10

Mr. Charest Is asking that this mafler
be revIewed by the Planning
-Commission once again and then be
reviewed by the TownShip Board

MacDonald moved". supported by
Rosenberg to have this Ilem be put on
the agenda of the December 19 special
meehng. Ayes All Motion carried

8 APPOINTMENTS
1 APPOINTMENT TO FILL

EXPIRED TERM OF JAMES NOWKA
(EXPIRED 11 1074)

MacDonald moved, supported by
Lennox to re-appoint Mr Nowka to the
Planning Commission and he' will
represent th~ Township Board at the
Planning Commission meetings HIS
lerm expires 11-1077 Ayes Wr,ght.
MacDonald. Mitchell. Rosenber'l1,
Lennox AbstalO Nowka

2 APPOINTMENT TO FILL TERM
OF JOHN MACDONALD (EXPIRES
12175)

Mr Mitchellintormed the Board that
there Is a resume on file to fill this
position Mr LYSinger had put IR hiS

resume on an earlier date when a
position was open but the position was
taken by another person. Mr.
MacDonald stated that he had never
received the resume

MaCDonald moved. supported by
NoWka to put this Item on.. the next
agenda of the next regular meeting in
January for more resumes. Ayes:
MacDonald. Lennox. Rosenberg.
NoWka Nay' Mitchell Abstain
Wright

9 RECOMMENDATIONS
1 PLANNING COMMISSION -

PETITION 74·3 - REZONING SIX
MILE AND SHELDON PETITIONER

MR JEROME ACKER,
PRESIDENT EQUITY RESOURCES

A letter was read by the Clerk from
EqUIty Resources whIch stated that
they are requesting an adlournment,
and a rescheduling on January 9, 1975,
regular meehng. so their legal counCil
can be present when the mafler Is g"en
consideration

MacDonald moved- supported by
Nowka to adlourn the matter untol the
Jan 9 meetmg Ayes All Moflon
carried

2 WATER & SEWER
a) LEVITT-INSPECTION

DEPOSIT - RECOMMENDATION
MADE NOV. 6 MEETING AND
RESCINDED DEC 4, 1974

MacDonald moved. supported by
Rosenberg to receive and fJle~ Ayes
All Motion earned

bl W-8 FRANKLIN ROAD ST.-
WATER MAINS

MacDonald moved, supported by
Rosenberg to authorize the Clerk and
SupervIsor ollhe Township to sign the
contract With the Royal Excavating
Ine. for contract W-8 in the amount of
$16,888.00. and accept recomm-
endatoons of the Water & Sewer
CommiSSion that proiect costs 10 excess
of the S A.D 7 assessment roll shall be
pa,d from the Water & Sewer Fund
Ayes Wnght. MacDonald, Mitchell.

J Nowka6 Rosenberg, Lennox Motion
carned. Resolution 7496 adopted
(Recommendation from Twp Water &
Sewer CommiSSion meeting of 11-.6 7.4)

cJ CITY OF PLYMOUTH-WATER
METERS

Nowka moved. supported by Lennox
to adopt the 101l0wlng POlicy
recommended by the Water and Sewer
Commission With respect to the water
meters on exlsting servIces taken over
from the city of Plymouth·

(l) OutSide readers are required
and will be Installed as needed
Inoperative or malfunctl')nlOg meters
Win be replaced and outsIde readers
will be_furnish..:! and Installed at a
charge equal to the current Township
purchase of a meter and for remote
reader. Meter and or remote reader
may be paId for cn cash or to eight equal
quarterly Installments

(2) Meter setting plumbing not
conforming to NorthVIlle Township
standardS shall be corrected by the
properly owner at his own expense

ResolUtion 74 97 adopted
<II KING.5 MILL SANITARY SEWER

CONSTRUCTION
MacDonald moved. supported by

Lennox to adopt the recommendation of
the Water and Sewer commission that
the $3.000 remainder of the committed
TownshiP $12,00000 contrtbuteon of the
8u water mam from Sheldon Road to
King Mill tie pa,d to the Smokier
Company. Ayes Wright, MacDonald,
MitChell. Nowka, Rosenberg, Lennox.
MoHon carned Resolution 7.4 98
adopted

10. ANY OTHER BUSINESS THAT
MAY PROPERLY BE BROUGHT
BEFORE THE BOARD

a) LANZO CONSTRUCTION CO.
PAYMENT NO I SAD NO 4
C$22,33180)

•• N0w.l<a moved., SpPPO!ted by
MacDonald to iluthonze payment of
522.331SO Est No I Contract S-4 to
Lanzo Construction Co, also that the
Sanding Company. Amertcan CasualtY6
on the performance and the payment
bond. be notified of the dISpersal Of that
amount to the contractor Ayes
Wright. MacDonald, Mitchell. Nowka.
Rosenberg. Lennox. Motion carried.
Resolution 7.4 99 adopted

b) MEIJER COMPANY-LAND
FILL PERMIT (RENEWAL) -
EXPIRES DEC 30. 1974

The Clerk read a fetter from Metrer
Co. on which they request a renewal Of
their landfill permit at Haggerty and
Eight Mile to be extended to June 1,
1975.

Nowka moved, supported by
Rosenberg to extend the landfill permit
for Meijer Co to December 31. 1975
Ayes Wroght. MacDonald. Mitchell,
Nowka. Rosenberg, Lennox Motion
carned.

Rosenberg moved. supported by
Nowka thaI the achon taken at the last
meeting WIth the appoIntment 01 Helen
Baldwin to the Board of Review and the
granhng of Kay Rathff to be able to
enter the safety deposit box. to be
reaHkmed Ayes Wright. MacDonald.
Mitchell, Nowka. Rosenberg, Lennox
Motion c:arned

Mr Glenn Meadows appeared before
the Board requesting a landfill permll
to 1111the ravine at the rear of his
propertY"on Maxwell St With excess
material the contractor laymg sewers
1$ now hauling away Mr. Mosher
suggested that the two restrictions in
the permit be III Mr Meadows be
responSible that the fill not block
draInage Irom the South and (2) that
the fill not block the culvert 1he
Township IS Installing

Mr Mosher suggested taking the
unusual action of granting a landfill
permit With oo,fee and no inspection
lee Mr Meadows has been v~ry
cooperative with the TownShip m
granting an easement on hIS property
lOr the Installation 01 the sewer lor
Grand View Acres Sub An lOspector IS
there working With the contractor

MecDonald moved. supported by
Nowka that Mr Meadows be granted a

landllllpermit subiect to the conditions
set lorth recommended by Mr Mosher
Ayes Wrillht, MacDonald. Mitchell.
Hawks, Rosenberg, Lennox Motion
carned

POLICE DEPT -COMMENTS
FROM AUDIENCE

Mr Presnell appeared before the
Board, as the Chief Stewart of the
Pollce OffIcers Union, and as a police
officer, staling that the police officers
are qUite concerned with the action that
was taken by the Board members a
week ago

Mr. Presnell asked Mr Morgan what
IS going to be done about the Police
Contract. Mr Morgan replied that It Is
not pualic discussion as of yet. and II he
has completed the contract in time lor
the Dec 19meeting, that he WIllrequest
Irom the Clerk or Supervisor that this
Item be put on the agenda for the Board
te take action on If necessary

Mr WrIght told Mr. Presnell that he
could attend the meeting of the
December 15meeting on SUJ:!dayto give
some recommendations to the new ad
hoc committee

Mr Presnell went on to state that
many of the police offiCers have given
many years of service to the TownshIp
and he is wondering is the Township
going to supply jObs for them

Mr Mitchell pointed out to Mr.
MacDonald that a lot of people did not
understand what the millage election in
April of 1973was all about This mainly
sta~"'edout as a prolect Of 3 mills for the
Township department and ended up
with a contract arrangement It was
never put out to the people of what the
plan was. It was as much a fire plan as
a police plan

Mr Hardesty asked the Board how
they arrived at the decision of the
elimination Of the police dept. through
their study Instead of makIng cuts 10
other departments Mr Wright stated
that there are cuts other than In the
police dept Mr Hardesty asked If the
other two cuts were from the same
department and were they full time
Mr Wright replied that the other two
cuts are not from fhe same department
and they are fuli tome

Mr Schrot stated that in another
department the TownShip has
purchased a 55.000 truck He lurther
stated that he did not feel that It was
appropnate to take bidS and purchase a
vehicle at this point In tome. Mr. Wright
stated that since the Township Water
Dept bought the water and sewer hnes
Irom Plymouth this department 's very
busy Also the Water &. Sewer Fund Is
completely different than the Tow,tlshlp
General Account.

Mr Fiorelli asked If the Ad Hoc
Committee that IS gOlOg to meet on
Sunday, has authoroty to bring back
recommendations to the Board that can

Continuea on Page II-A

Spirit of 76

Hall For Rent
Bingo GrollDs Invited

Thursday 348-1566

Spirit of 76
I Hall For Rent

Bingo Groups Invited
Friday 348·1566

, " "
Spirit of 76

Hall For Rent
Bingo Groups Invited

Tuesday , 348·1566
,

Spirit of 76 I

Hall For Rent
Bingo Groups Invited

,Saturday 348·1566

BINGO DIRECTORY

OLV BINGO

Upper Level Northville
Square Mall ,

Sunday 7:00 p.m.

Cystic Fibrosis Bingo

at "Spirit of 76"
Northville Square Mall

Monday 7:30p.m.

Northville Colts 13ingo

at "Spirit of 76"
Northville Square Mall

Wednesday 7:30p.m.

?Nay your holidays go
as you want them to . . . with every

detail perfect, everything
serene! Thanks for your support!

CIIY OF IORTHVILLE

CITY OF NOVI

REQUEST

FOR BIDS
The City of Novi will accept bi(ls for remedial repllirs

to the Meadowbrook Lake Dam on or before 5:00 p.m.,
January 6, 1975.

p.lbllsh 12-26-74

GeraldlneSdpp, City Clerk

ASHER 76 SERVICE

;.

Public Employment

Opportunities

The city of Northville expects to receive bids for Federal
Emergency Employment (C.E.T.AJ Programs on or
aboot January 3, 19"15.

Included are the following:
Clerical •
Public Works
Police
Public Employment Intern

Applicants must be residents ofWay,ne or Oakland County
and unemployed at the time of application.

Contact City Manager's office, 215 W. Main, Northville.
, .

,said bids will be pUblicly opened and read at the
Council meeting which convenes at 7: 30 p.m., EST, at the
Novi School Administration Building, 25575 Taft Road,
Novi, Michigan, on January 6, 19"15.

A complete copy of thl'speclflcations may be obtained
from the City Clerk at the City Offices, 25850 Novi Road,
Novl, Michigan •

The City reserves the right to accept or reject any and
all bids and to make the award in any manner deemed to
be in the best Interest of the City.

RUTICE OF

Let us help you get to know your new
community as quickly as possible. Our
hostess will call on you and present you
with gifts, greetings and useful informa-
tion.

,

SPECIAL
ASSESSMENT

~HEARING
CITY OF 10VI

Count, of Oakland, Michigan
TAKE NOTICE that the City Council of the City of

Novi, Oakland Coonty, Michigan, has determined it to be
necessary to make the following described street
improvements in the City of Novi.

Street resurfacing and necessary ditch improvements
The City Council has determined that a part of the

cost of the above described s~et improvements shall be
assessed against the following described property
abutting the above described improvement:

Lots 73 and 74
Lots 93 thru 140 inclusive
Lots 181 thru 188 inclusive
Lots 200 thru 212 inclusive
Lots 232 thru 328 inclusive

.' Willowbrook~Estates Subdivision No. 2
TAKE FURTHER NafICE that the City COUncilhas

caused reported concerning said public improvement to
be prepared, which reports include necessary plans,
proffies, specifications, a description of the assessment
district and other pertinent informa tion, and these reports
are on file in the office of the City Clerk and are available
for public examination. _

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the City Cooncil will
meet on January 8, 1975, at 7:30 p.m. Eastern Standard
Time, at the Novi Middle School Cafetorium, 25299 Taft
Road, Novi, Michigan, for the purpose of hearing
objections to the making of such paving p.lblic
improvements.

THIS NOTICE is given by order of the City Council of
the City of Novi, Oakland Coonty, Michigan.

Geraldine Stipp, City Clerk
publish 12·26-74

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC 'HEARIIG

CITY OF NORTHVILLE·

The City Cooncil of the City of Northville will hold a
public hearing Monday, January~, 1975, at City Ha~ to
consider the adoption of the followmg amendment to Title
4, Chapter 4, "Dogs": .

The City of Northville Ordains:
That Section 4-403 of Chapter 4 of the Code of

Ordinances for the City of Northville shall be amended to
read as follows:

Section 4-403 License, Is'>uance, Tag, Contents, Fees
- At the time of issuing such license, the City Clerk shall
deliver to each applicant, a tag containing the number of
the license THE EXPIRATION DATE OF SAID
LICENSE ~nd the words, "CITY OF NORTHVILLE".
For each 'license the City Clerk shall at the lime and
before issuing the same, and for each renewal thereof,
collect from each applicant and pay into the City Treasury
$2.00. In the case of lost tags, the City Clerk shall in every
.case demand and collect aud pay into the City Treasury
$1.00 for the issuance\of duplicate tags. The shape and
style of said tag shall be changed each year. Current
license and vaccination tags must be worn by the dog for
which issued at all times.

That Section 4-410 of Chapter 4 of the Code of
Ordinances for the City of Northville shall be amended to
read as follows:

Section 4·410 Dog Warden, Hiring, Term,
Compensation, Impounding dogs, Duty - THE CITY
MANAGER SHALL HIRE A DOG WARDEN FOR THE
CITY. IN ADDITION THERETO, THE CITY MANAGER
MAY DIRECT THAT THE DUTIES OF THE'DOG
WARDEN BE PERFORMED BY THE PERSONNEL OF
SOME OTHER CITY DEPARTMENT. COMPENSATION
AND TERM OF EMPLOYMENT OF THE DOG
WARDEN, OR THOSE ACTING IN HIS STEAD SHALL
BE DETERMINED BY THE CITY MANAGER. IT
SHALL BE THE DUTY OF THE DOG WARDEN OR
THOSE ACTING IN HIS STEAD to promptly seize, on
private, or public property, take up and deliver to the City
Veterinarian or place in the City Pound, all dogs that
may be foond running at large or harbored or owned
contrary to the provisions of this ordinance. The owner of
any dog seized, if known, shall be promptly notified of
such seizure.

EFFECTIVE DATE: Theforegoing amendment shall
become effective 10 days after enactment and following
p.lblication thereof.

Hilda Boyer
Acting City Clerk
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KINDERGARTENVISIT- Ellen Bergeron gets a chance to tell Santa
of all the toys and goodiesthat she'd like to see under the Christmas tree
Wednesday. This was the first year that Santa was able to visit the
kindergarten rooms at Novi Elementary.

-City- Council Minutes-
NORTHVILLE CITY COUNCIL

MINUTES
December 2, 1974

Mayor Allen ca(fed the meetmg of the
Northville City Council to order at B 00
pm

ROLL CALL Present Allen. Biery,
Fohno, NiChols, Vernon

MINUTES 0" PREVIOUS
MEETING Mmutes of the Council
meeting of November 18 were reViewed
and the following corrections were
noted

Page 5, seventh paragraph, change to
"Motlon failed"

Page 6, SIxth paragraph. add," to
establish Parkmg Fund With
Manufacturers Bank as d.eposltory·'

Page 6, LInder Drawbndge License
Flesolutlon. chal')ye to" ...~rEtsoJuhol1
rescindIng the E.,terfalnment
LIcense It -

Mtnutes-stanaapproved as corr-ected
MINUTES OF BOARDS &

COMMISSiONS Minutes of the Plan
CommiSSion of November 111 Hlstoncal
District Commission of October 22 and
September 24 and Beautification
Commission of October 15were placed
on file

APPROVAL OF BILLS Bills
presented were as follows
EQUIPMENT FUND 52,23518
GENERAL FUND 60,73367
LOCAL STREET FUND 3,49277
MAJOR STREET FUND 3,47766
PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT FUND

31,65824
SEWER AND WATER FUND 10,49258
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT FUND
SEPTEMBER Is1 THRU NOVEMBER
30th 38,85980
TRUST AND AGENCY FUND 8,76500

Motion by I Councilman Vernon
support by Councilman NIChols to
approve the bills as presented

Carned unanImously

COMMUNICATIONS Not,ce
received of a hearmg by the Wayne Co
Road CommiSSion regardIng the
construction of a bikeway 10 the
Edward Hines Parkway City Manager
to write a lerter In support of the
bikeway

snow removal He "",ent on to say that
traff," on Harlan IS excesSIVeas It has
become a secondary route to Center St
from MalO to 8 Mile Rd He suggested a
stop sign be placed at Lake and Horton

Ann St John, 624 Carpenter, stated
that tr.afflc IS very bad on Baseline

The Police Department was directed
to study traffiC routes between 8 Mile
and MalO St TraffiC Control Order 7427
was deferred pending the results of thiS
study

The city CounCil commended the
D P W for the e),.cellent JobdOneon the
snow removal

RE$OLUTION TO DEDICATE CITY
PARKS City A1torney presented
resoluhon to dedicate City parks

MotIon by Councilman N Ithols
support by-. Councilman Folino to
dedicate the following sites as City
parks Maptewood Park. city Haft
Parkl Northville Well On 5 Mam St,
former water system well sIte and Joe
Denton Park

Carned unammously
DISCUSSion followed on the

advisability of inclUding other sites
such as the HIstone Village site and the
Scout Bldg site

TRAFFIC CONTROL ORDER 1426
Motion by Counclfman Folino support
by Councilman Biery to adopt TraffIC
Control Order 74 26

Carned unanimously
ROCK SALT BIDS Rock Sail b,ds

received are as follows
Morton Sal1 Company $1218 per ton
dehvered
Diamond Crystal Salt Company 5122G
per ton delivered
InternatIonal Satl Company $1343 per
ton delivered

MotIon by CounCIlman FolinO support
by Councilman BIery to accept the bId
of $1218 per ton d~lIver~d from Morton
Salt Compan"

CarrIed unaOlmously
RESOLUTION RE MCJC

CRIMINAL JUSTICE GOALS &
STANDARDS Mohon by Councilman
Vernon support by Councilman FOlino
to adopt resoluhon urgmg the Cnmlnal
JustIce CommISSIon to adopt revls,ons
,n Goals and Standards proposed by the
Michigan MUniCipal League

Carried unammously
ApPOintments. Motion by

Councilman Vernon sl..pport by
Councilman Biery to apPoint Russ
Amerman to the Recreation
CommiSSion

Carr-led unanimously
MISCELLANEOUS CouncIl

approved the return envelope concept
for water bills for the new acco'Jnhng
equipment and the deletion of water
rates on bills

Councilman Vernon suggested
reconSidering Christmas lighting SlOce
the ban has been removed

Council agreed by consensus that
Chrostmas Ioghts be lot

Councilman Folino mqutred as to the
Linden St traffiC control order ThIS IS
stili under dlscus.Slon With the school

Matters referred list Will be. on the
next agenda

City Attorney reported that
referendum petltlon was filed today for
an annexation election In the Township

ThE'rebeing no other bUSiness,Mayor
Allen adlourned the meetmg at 10 00
pm

The Jaycees requested Council
approval to sohclt for donations I')n

Main ~t for their candy cane sale ong:~:~~:~l~~~hfr~r:,";l ; ~Q t: 6Pp~' (
and December 15th from 1 to .4 p m

Motion by Counnlman Vernon
support by Councilman Folmo to
approve the Jaycees candy cane sale on
December 13. 14 and 15, sublect to the'
City Manager checkmg on IOsurance

~~"C-arrled"unao..mQtSI¥r ...,
- p'auy .....Iov..ernon ...was appomted 1975
Michigan Municipal League'leglslatlve
coordinator .. - ....) '" < .....

Wayne County D.P.W notice was
received regardtng a wastewater
system plan heaTing December 5th
Mayor Allen and City Manager to '.
attend the heanng

Request from Black Chnstlan
Nationalist Church to sohclt No achon
taken because of ansufflclent
Information

NorthVille High School Band
requested permISSIon to sell Chnstmas
Candles on Friday, December 6th and
13th from 6 to 9 p m from one of the
parkmg spaces 10the parkirg lot east of
NorthVille Drug

Motion by Councilman Fohno support
by Councilman Biery to approve the
High School Band's sale of candles on
December 6th and 13th sUbiect fa
I05UIance coverage by the school and
fmal approval by the CIty Manager

Carned unantmously
COMMUNICATIONS FROM

CITIZENS Charles Toussaint, 528
Horton. commended the DPW for the

Township Minutes
Continued from Page lo-A

,.

be acted on ,mmedJately and not put off
to some other meeting He stated that
the Board has an obligation to the
people of the TownShip to resolve th,s
prOblem and the people of the Township
In turn have an oblIgatIon to the Board
to come up With recommendations

Mr Bruce Roy stated to the Board
that he IS concerned about the
Townsh,p Poltce, that w,lh the high
crime rate and the number of break ms
In the TownshIp that he would hardly
think thiS would be time for a layoff to
happen He suggests that a millage
should be thought of for the operation of
the Northv,lle Townsh,p Pollee Dept

Mrs Roscoe then asked the Board If
the millage election In April of 1973was
first proposed for police then Changed
to Include fIre and pollee Mr Wnght
stated thaf It had been proposed for a
PubhC Safety M,lIage She asked what
the Township reSIdents are supposed to

do for their protecfton now that the
police dept will be termmatetl Mr
MacDonald stated that the State Police
nave two cars that patrol NorthVIlle
TownshlD. With the helP ot one Shenff
car

Mr Yant aSked why thE!'Townsh,p
does not use the money that IS 10 the
Public Improvement Fund What
happens If the Township and the City
are annexed' Will that money go Into
the City? Mr MacDonald replied to Mr
Vant that thiS money was for the
Building of a fIre station m the S E
portion of the TownshIp and only far
that

Mr WI Ight suggested that anyone In

the audience that IS mterested could
attend the special meeffng on Sunday,
December 15. 1974.at 1 30

Rosenberg moved. supported by
Lennox 10 adjourn the meeting Ayes
All Motion carTled

Meettng adlourned at 1l 00 p m
Betty M Lennox.

Clerk
Respectfully sUbm,IIeij,

Steven L Wal.ers

STARTING JANUARY 5, 1975

OPEN SUN/)AYS
Noon to 4:00 p.m.
8:00 to 5:30 Dally-Saturdays tll 4:30
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Area Citizens Boost Rail Transit
Continued from Record, 1
starting at Northville, to
Plymouth, Livonia, Redford,
Dearborn, and on to
downtown <Detroit).

"We have the railroad
tracks there... they are in
good condition, and I would
hope they would try to provide
the necessary equipment so
that we could have two or
three commuter trains in the
morning and two or three in
the afternoon,

"I'm sure as soon as our
Jeffries Highway (new 1-96
from Detroit to Plymouth and
then north to Northville and
Novi) is completed out here
we are going to have the same
congestion problems on it that
we have now 011 1-94and 1-75."

Wernette took the position
-that rail passenger service
would be used.

He charged that the
declining number of
passengers experienced just
prior to the discontinuing of
the service was the direct
result of a deliberate
downgrading of service by
C&O to discrouage passenger
use so that it could use lines
exclusively for freight
business

Among those supporting
Wernette's remarks was
Senator Carl Pursell, who
along with Livonia Editor Tim
Richard and Schoolcraft
Trustee Arch Vallier
produced last week's meeting
that drew representation
from Northville, Plymouth,
Livonia, Canton, Westland,
Garden City, Inkster, and
Redford.

Said Pursell:
"I grew up in Plymouth and

I can remember as a small
boy 250 people lining up at the
Plymouth depot to take that
train to and from work. And
as a county commission, just
back in 1968,I rode that train
with (Wemett,) and we got to
and from Detroit in pretty
good time ... "

Reminding the audience
that he had carried to
Washington the fight to keep
passenger service going only
to lose, Pursell urged
SEMCOG (Southeast
Michigan Council of
Governments) and SEMTA
(Southeast Michigan
Transportation Authority>' to
explore the possibility of
reintroducing passenger
service on the C&O line.
,Pursell, along with others,

also supported a SEMCOG
suggestion that a bus-only
lane be provided on the new 1-
96 freeway into Plymouth.

Spokesmen for the regional
planning agency offered the
bus-only alternative when
citizens and officials,
including LIVonia Mayor
Edward MacNamara,
sharply criticized them for
failing to provide for a rapid
transit system here.

While indicating that plans
do not now exist calling for the
bus-only lane into the Livonia
area, they noted that an

Thanks for being able to live
and work In thiS fine com·
mUnlty, Thanks for wonderful
fnends and neighbors. And,
thanks for the pnvilege of
serving your Insurance needs.
May you all enjoy a safe and
happy holiday'

experimental bus-only lane is
planned on the Detroit end of
the new freeway and that if
this stretch proves successful
it might be extended
westward.

Concerning the C&O line,
Ross Childs, acting general
manager of SEMTA
explained that it had been
considered for commuter
designation in initial plans but
that SEMTA opted instead for
a Macomb County rail transit
system because Northwest
Wayne County will enjoy the
new 1-96freeway whereas no
similar freeway is planned in
Macomb.

Nevertheless, he suggested
the C&O versus Mt Clemens
rall lme may be restudied

PAUL FOLINO

430 N. Center
Northville
349-1189

Lilla' lood nellhbor. St.te Film I, there

I nAil '''"M

A
~ IN\U,AHCI

STATE FARM LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
HOnle 0« te Bloomlngfon illinOIS

good one for rapid transit "I
think I could board an express
bus in Ann Arbor and beat the
train to Detroit," Childs said.
"Their (rail cpmmuter) on
time performance when we
studied this over a year ago
was less than 14-percent. Now
the other corridor, the C&O
corridor, is not much better
What we have are inhibiting
speeds through the
communities because of
grade level crossings. And If
we decide to use commuter
rail in the Detroit area we
must get into a good
Signalization system or we
will have the Chicago
aCCident twice a year

road beds or they can't be
used for effective movement
of people ...

"It would take a train from
Plymouth a long time to get
from Plymouth to downtown
in eight miles an hour.

"The Jeffries Freeway
project (a bus-only lane) to be
implemented in the spring, if
carried on (westward) might
in the long run be as fast as a
rapid transit line. And if it
would serve the needs it might
require less capitalization and
it will be available sooner."

record of the C&O Railroad
when they tried to give
service was 75 to 85 and 90-
percent. It wasn't until they
(C&O) wanted to get rid of the
commuters. .. that the
service started to go down.
They gave the freight train
the right of way. .

"And I also want to call his
(Child's) attention to the fact
that the Penn Central is a
bankrupt railroad and that
they have neglected their
right-of-ways. C&O is not a
bankrupt railroad ~nd they
have not neglected their right-
of-ways. And I can assure you
that you could get a passenger
train ride from Plymouth to
downtown Detroit in less than
a half hour. It isn't eight miles
an hour.

"The C& 0 trackage is in
good condition, and C&O
could provide good passenger
service."

Those remarks triggered
Wernette's sharp rebuttal:

"I want to take issue with
the last speaker," he started.
"I have been a resident out
here for nearly a quarter of a
century and I have had years
and years experience in
commuting back and forth on
the C&O Railroad. I can
assure him that the on-time

Current studies concerning
the feasibility of the Penn
Central line from Detruit to
Ann Arbor suggest, he said,
that this rail corridor is not a

"They (C&O and Penn
Central lines) are a good asset
in the sense that they are
exclusive right-of-ways. But
either we have to get rid of
grade crossings, put in proper
signalizatIOn, and rebUild the

~ay the joy and peace of that first Christmas be with you and yours

this season. Our wish is for all hearts to be filled

with gladness, contentment and the desire for real brotherhood.

01,lrgratitude to the kind, generous people we serve.

Anger Manufacturing Co.Reef Manufacturing

~ACTOR & MACHINERY CO.
Northville Chamber of Commerce

Portee, Inc., Paragon Division

Thomson Sand and Gravel Warren P'roducts
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a page for expressions
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Ther~'s nothing to match
Christmas for pure magic. Itlifts the
spirits, stirs the memories and
softens the heart - even of
newsmen.

Editor Jack Hoffman and I were
stirring our own memories recently
as we tried to recall some of the
many people who have contributed
in one way or another to the
communities of Northville, Novi and
Wixomsince we have been covering
the area.

Jack, of course, reminded me
that his memory is not quite as old
as mine:But we both came up with a
list of individuals who are not as
active as they once were, but .who
have left either a little or large
measure of themselves in the
communities in which they were
once very active.

Communities, like people, are
the products of those who influence
them in one way or another. And we
think. that Northville, Novi and
Wixom can be thankful for the
contributions these people have
made over the years.

Our list, which certainly is ,not
complete, is composed ~9fresidents
or ex-residents who are still living.

We want to thank them now,
during the magic of the Christmas
season, for their contributioI1s.

We think they have made our
communities better places in which
to live. And sometimes these people
have had to do little more than just
be good citizens themselves and to
support the programs that improved
our communities.

In other instances, these people
were the' "movers", the ones who
made things happen, who prodded,
who pleaded, and who made us
aware of our responsibilities.

We've left out the people who
are most active today, although
some of these "pioneers" are still
contributing. Most, however, have
stepped aside so that others may
take up the duties of good
citizenship.

itt,r Nortl1l1illr i!trrorl't
till NOV I ~rn~®
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Readers Speak

To the Editor:
We, as concerned teachers,

who want quality education
for your children, feel you
should be made aware of
proposed class changes for
next semester.

These are the changes
proposed to date:

1. Art - One section of art
will be dropped,
overcrowding the other
sections. (For example,

Wes McAtee, Gib Willis, Bob
Tromblp-y, Johanna Ware, Lottie
Chambers, Lillian Byrd, Herb and
Bill Abrams, Ray Lahti, Howard
Coe, Bob Potter, Elizabeth Waara
and Frank Jadzinski - all from
Wixom.

Duane Bell, Eugenie Choquet,
Herb Koester, John Begle, Dean
Lenheiser, Blake Couse, Jerry
Trotter, Florence Harris, Kalin
Johnson, the Guntzviller brothers,
Ray Harrison, Bill Duey; Bill
O'Brien, Joe Crupi, Lee BeGole,
Charley Trickey, Frazer Staman,
Hadley Bachert, Mabel Ash, Kirk
Gronenberg, Dicron Trafalian, Bill
MacDermaid;Emery Jacques, Russ
Button, Phil Anderson, Dave Fried,
Bruce Simmons and Don Young -
who have made their contributions
to the community of Novi. .

. The Northville list gOesback to
the mid-fifties and includes many
who do not live here any longer, and
some who continue to take part in
capacities that are more "advisory"
in nature.

In Northville we remember
Harold Bloom, Ed Bogart, Leonard
Bogotaitis, Rita Northup, John
Northup, Jack Burkman, Louese
Cansfield, Mary Donovan, Don
Nutten, Roy ~tone, Eugene Cook,
Pete Gross, Glenn b~ip~t:.t, Stan
Johnston, Wilson Tyler, Chuck E1y,
Ken McLeod, Phyllis Slattery,
Wilson Funk, Essie Nirider, Fran
Gazlay, C. A. Smith, Chuck Altman,
Luke Bathey, Alice Woodruff,Elroy
Ellison, Russ Amerman, Harry
Smith, N. C. Schrader, Liza
Wagenschutz, Dick Ambler, Father
John Wittstock, Dr. Russell
Atchison, Cy and Sid Frid, Bill
Becker, Jim Kipfer, Don Lawrence,
Del. Black, Chuck Lapham, Joe
Denton, Dr. L. W. Snow, Nat
Hopkins, Glenn Cummings, Cliff
Hill, John Canterbury, George
Zerbel, Doug Bolton, George Clark,
Russ Clarke, Mary Alexander, .Jim
Littell, Jack Stubenvoll, Ed Welch,
Bea Carlson, Gunnar Stromberg,
Karl Knoth, Al Jones, Don Merritt,
carl Johnson, Andy Bertoni, Bill
Secord, Bud Hartner, Wilma
Campbell, John Miller, Harvey
Ritchie, Charles Schoultz, Harry
Sedan, Bill Milne, Charles Freydl,
Ruth Starkweather, Ruth Knapp,
Hazel Boyden, Levi Eaton, Fred
Stefanski, Fred Kester, John
Steimel, Bruce Turnbull, Mary
Ware, B9b Webber, Bud Weber,
Tom Wheaton, Ed Yerkes, Don
Yerkes, Jan Reef, John Robertson,
Frank Ollendorff, Reverend John
Taxis, Eugene King, Bruce Potthoff,
AI Wistert and Tom Quinn.

Weapologize for our omissions,
but in the spirit of the season that
brings back pleasant memories, we
say "Thank You and Merry
Christmas", wherever you are.

summer. In addition to this,
classes will be dropped in
German I, Spanish I and II,
resulting in overcrowding in
the remaining classes.

3. Home Economics -
There wlll be no classes
dropped, However, classes
are overloaded (30students in
a sewing class and 12
machines, 6 sections of foods
with 30 students in each and

Santa Claus
Speaking for Myself

MRS. CLAUS

Too Fat?
YES ...

MR. CLAUS

NO ...
. Overweight'? You've gotta be kidding. Santa Claus is

just plain fat! .
Santa certainly wasn't too hefty when we first got

m~ed. In fact, he wiiS sort of skinny. (Probably from
runnmg around at all hours of thenight with those elves.)

~ut over the years, the old man has become
rather ... well.,.. chubby.

And it's embarrassing, him always getting stuck in
people's chimneys. (Besides, have you ever tried to get
soot stains out of a Santa suit'?)

All those little kids don't help matters either leaving
him platters ofcookies and milk every Christmas Eve. Old
softie Sant~ doesn't want to offend anybody, so he cleans
up every bIte,

(You think you have weight problems around the
holidays'?Try cleaning up several million helpings of milk
and cookies some evening!)

Lord knows I've tried to help Santa keep trim. Two
years ago at Christmas, I got him an exercising bicycle.
Last year, I gave him a gift enrollment at Vic Tanny's. "-

This summer, I even tried to talk Santa into joining
Weight Watchers. But that didn't work, either. He
complained there weren't any chapters at the North Pole.

So,,despite all I do, that bowl-full-of-jellybelly keeps
balloonmg.

I think I've finally figured out how to beat old Kris
Kringle's icalorie crunch, though. When he opens his
presents this Christmas morning, he's going to find
nothing but gift-wrapped packages of Ayds.

There'll be no McDonald's gift certificates this year!

Mrs. Santa Claus
North Pole

What.a silly question! Of course, I'm not overweight.
Mrs. Claus lies through her bifocals.

Oh, I admit at one time in my marvelous career, I was
a tinsy-winsy bit plump. And Mrs. Claus would have to
bring up those times I got caught in the chimney and my
reindeer had to pull me to safety.

But that was about 200 years ago. Over the past two
centuries, I've gradually slimmed down to what I am
today-a svelte, handsome, muscular fellow with
~is~~. -

JIn fact, around the North Pole, I'm known as Super
Santa, who, disguised as a mild-mannered drunk with a
red nose, tries to make millions of kids happy every year
on Christmas Day.

I admit I look-a little chubby. But that's because 1use
an inflatable beach ball to make me appear fat. In reality,
my twnmy is as flat as Phyllis Diller.

Truthfully, I think Mrs. Claus is just jealous. All the
elves adore me, and she doesn't like me getting all the
att~ntion. And, if you want to know what's really galling
her, it's that she's developed a little paunch ove~the years.

Photographic Sketches . . .

Northville Teachers Lament Changes
ceramics has eight wheels,
and 35 students.>

2. ForeIgn Language
Studentswhotookthe Russian
course will be denied the
opportunity to continue it,
unless they elect it on the
year-round schedule. This
would mean that the student
who chose to continue in
Russian would have to
continue that class into the

By JIM GALBRAIm

Winter Patterns

• Classes
facilities for a maximum of
24).

4. Business The
Vocational Typing class
which prepares students for
immediate employment, is
being dropped. The Business
Machines class will have
more students than machines.

We teachers question the
need for making these
changes. WlII your son or

snow storm of December I
prompts me to try and place
things in perspective.

The Oakland County Road
Commissionis responsible for
snow control on some 2650
miles of state trunklines,
county primary and local
roads and subdivision streets'

more than twice the

daughter be affected?
HighSChoolTeachers

County Defends

Storm Action

To the Editor:
The volume and nature of

complaints received by the
Oakland County Road
Commission following the Continued on Next Page •

\

Truthfully,
Santa Claus \

The North Pole

l ....

ByJACKW.HOFFMAN -,; --, l-JJ');t~ ,

The idea of passenger service on the existing C&O
railroad through Northville to Detroit is a very
appealing one that deserves some serious
consideration.

(See story on Record, Page 1).

I'm inclined to agree that discontinuance of
service probably was an understandably selfish move
on the part of the railroad because it found it could
make more money as a freight carrier than as a
passenger carrier. And, after all, profit is the name of
the game.

)
But population demand and a worsening energy

situation suggests re-examination of rail priorities is
needed.

Without any factual data to back up the statement,
I believe C&Owould be hard-pressed to accommodate
the large number of people in Northwestern Wayne
County who would regularly use a reasonably
expensive, dependable commuter rail service.

And if that service was extended to Novi-one of
the fastest growing communities in the seven county
region serviced by SEMCOG-the number of potential
rail passengers would be increased appreciably.

In other words, population changes and the fuel
situation might very well make passenger service a
more profitable business today than it was years ago.'

I wasn't around when C&Opassenger service was )
provided in Northville, nor did I have the good fortune
to use the interurban (DUR) lines that serviced this
region, but most of those persons to whom I have
spoken about" these systems contend that "old
fashioned" mass transit was unbeatable as long as- it
remained dependable.

Ironically, the automobile that killed this kind of
transportation years ago is forcing its revival today.

If only we knew in the Twenties what we know now
about transportation, the DUR, or at least its rails.
would have survived. But we didn't anticipate
today's problems, of course, so we find the experts in
the strange position of proposing costly mass transit
systems that are really carbon copies of the old DUR.

Unlike the DUR, however, the C&O passenger
rails still exist and are in reasonably good condition. It ~
seems ludicrous to suggest totally new transit systems
without considering their use for transporting people.

It is unreasonable, I think, to expect the C&Olines
to be used for transportation of people without local
financial support. And those attending last week's
meeting recognized this fact. They noted, for
example, the vital need for public parking at rail
stations.

I, for one, would support the use of my tax dollars
to finance parking accommodations and a waiting
station here in Northville.

Continued on Page 13·A ~



Defends
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Storm
Action
Continued from Page 12-A

mileage under either the
Wayne or Macomb County
Road Commissions. In spite of
this- fact, I feel our Road
Commission crews were at
least as effective as any snow
control agency in
southeastern Michigan during
and after the storm.

No agency in Michigan can
maintain sufficient

I' equipment and manpower to
deal quickly with a storm of
such magnitude. Our men
worked around the clock for
five days, at considerable
expense in overtime wages,
until the critical phase of the
storm aftermath was past and
emergency access assured for
all County resi'dents. We
reverted then to regular work
hours only out of imancial
necessity. As you may be
aware, Road Commission
revenues were down sharply
for the third and fourth
quarters, and Pl:ospects for

(. :~~~~~~:u~::.look
Our ordinary procedure is

to clear pavement area and
shoulders of 575miles of state
trunkline and 1481 miles of

,county primary and key local
roads before beginning to
plow subdivisions outside of
incorporated cities and
villages. After the December
1 storm, 'we altered our
procedw·e. Working around
the clock, we were able by
'fuesday morning, December
3, to go into subdivision
streets all day to clear one
lane for emergency ~ccess.
OIr main thoroughfares were

\' little better at the time -
Illlssable but narrow.

After the one-day effort on Continued from Novi, 1
subdivision streets, we
returned to widening plowed task force.
pavement area and clearing "The managment task
shoulders and medians in the force is composed of eight
principal thoroughfares as a area businesses. Its purpose
safety measure. Neverthe- is to meet quarterly and show

- less, by the end of Tuesday, a film or slide presentation on
December 10, we had widened security. Then we will talk
subdivision streets to two informally to hash over any
lanes. problems they have and try to

Considering that this come up with solutions.
V snowstorm was "1>UrrWOJ:Str':!% R'}j'-, .~JI

since 1886, I consider that "The residential task force
Oakland ~ County Road is composed of persons from
Commission crews dealt as ten different area
effectively with it as was associations and groups. I
possible under most difficult hand picked each person and I
circumstances. The heavy had 100per cent participation
snow was just as frustrating froin those I asked.
to the Road Commission as it "There were 20 persons
was to snowbound residents. present at our first task force
We appreciate the patience meeting last week and we
and understanding of the vast discussed two newsletters
majority of resi4ents who which we have sent out or are
refrained from carping and going to send out." One of the
threatening the Road newsletters explains the
Commission. crime . prevention program

Sincerely, while the other tells of the
William M. Richards holiday watch - where task

Chairman force members will keep a

,.
I

I
)

LOCKING OUT CRIME-Wixom crime
prevention officer Vern Darlington
demonstrates the different types of locks
available for doors. Besides going out to
homes to show what things can be done to

Stops

Signal"s Coming
THAT LONG-AWAITED traffic

signal at Novi and Eight Mile roads is
scheduled to get underway Monday.
Spokesmen for Detroit Edison said their
crews will begin-installing the poles and
wiring and expect to be completed by
,January 3. Actual placing of the traffic
signal will then be done by Wayne
County.

CHRISTMAS
€ njoy peace at

heart and hearth
for Christmas.

Warm thanks.

~:-

,I

Crime
special eye open during the
holidays (a traditionally high
crime time) and report any
suspicious activipes to police.

"We also borrowed from the
Oakland County Crime
Prevention program an
excellent film on burglary and
locks called 'Target of
Terror'. It concerns a man
who comes home to find his
home all ripped apart and his
wife beaten,", explains the
crime prevention expert.

Besides the task force
groups, the crime prevention
department provides several
other services including, upon
request by any citizen, a
complete inspection of a
house to determine the ways
in which that house could
effectively be modified to
slowdown a burglar.

"There's absolutely no
combination of measures that
can make a house burglar
proof only burglar
resistant."

Utilizing a detailed
checklist, Darlington can
specify what measures can be
taken to lessen the chances of
a successful B & E, however.

"If these measures were
used, I'd say it would take a
burglar at least three times as
long to break into a house.
And that increases his
chances of being caught
because a neighbor might
hear or a patrol vehicle might
come by. He might just say
'oh heck' and give up."

• Darlington estimates that
successful B & E's would drop
to "virtually nothing" if every
Wixom resident would
participate. While for an
average home with two doors
and HI windows, the cost of
modifying the windows and
doors would be $50-$150
depending on materials, the
cost would be much less than
that lost in a successful B & E.

"It makes our job easier
doing this prior to an
attempted burglary rather
than having to spend days
afterward trying to solve it,"
Darlington adds.

Besides numerous
pamphlets which the
department has prepared,
other tools are in use. One is a
door which has "eight
different brands of locks -

• some good - some not so
good. It has a door viewer on

INSURANCE?
Wh'ether it's Auto ... Home... Life ...

Business ... Pension ...or Group
Citizens InsuranceCompany of America

NORTHVILLE INSURANCE
160 E. Main 349·1122

make it burglar-resistant, Darlington and
Police Chief George VonBehren have
assembled citizen business task forces to
help in preventing crime.

• The Home
there for h~mes and showed him how to put in the
apartments and it has a pin so the door couldn't be
plexiglass window which is taken off its hinges."
virtually unbreakable." Darlington also points out

The door, built by the that, starting in January, a
Wixom DPW for the crime pin map of B & E's will show
prevention unit, also has where they are occurring in
hinges on the outside, which the city.
Darlington says can be set in "If we can see a trend, we
such a manner that even if the hope to get a neighborhood
pin is removed, the door watch going in the particular
cannot be taken off its hinges. areas struck hardest. We'll

Darlington says he .,.~have.ourpatrol§.o!ltmore
recommends a good deadbolt~d I will be out more."
lock, but advises that it is~ ~He adds thliethe mode of
ridiculous to put a good lock operation used in a B & E will
on a "hollow core door" - one also be crucial in his work.
made of thin plywood "When there's a B & E, I'll
reinforced by cardboard. go to the neighbors and

"One good kick and the explain to them how the B & E
door's done for," explains the occurred so that they can take
officer. He recommends that corrective measures with
such doors, which are all to their own home. If a burglar
prevalently used to keep down strikes once in a
costs, be replaced with solid neighborhood, we want to see
doors. to it that he can't strike

Plexiglass, while it's twice again."
as expensive as regular glass, While the new program is
is almost unbreakable and Vern Darlington's "baby",
can be hit with a hammer Chief George Von Behren
without breaking. admits that "I'm excited

"In all the houses I've about it because I think it will
looked at since the program work.
began, I haven't found one "But the key to whether it
that was as burglar resistant works lies more in the hands
as it could be. One was pretty of the citizens of Wixom than
close, right to the plexiglass in their police department.
on the rear door, but his hinge Citizen involvement will
on the door was outside and I make it go."

Top of The Deck
Continued from Page 12·A

Meanwhile. I hope citizens of this area who share
my views will join our public officials in demanding
that SEMCOG adjust its long-range transportation
plan to provide for rapid transportation in this area
and. more specifically, that the existing C&O railroad
J.ines be considered for this purpose.

Remarks may be addressed to the Southeast
Miclrlgan Council of Governments, 800Book Building,
Detroit, Michigan 48226.

A rear window was opened
to gain entry.

A Sears radio valued at $80
was stolen from a car parked
in the 33 000 block of West
LeBost December 12.

The vehicle was unlocked at
the time of the theft.

case were stolen after the
driver's side door was pried.

Joe Wallace Smith, 25, of
Pontiac was bound over to
Wayne County Circuit Court
to face charges of attempted
murder and armed robbery.

Smith, who appeared before
35th District Court Judge
Dunbar Davis Thursday, was
arrested by township and
state police November 25. He
is charged in the October
shooting and robbery which
occurred on Ridge Road near
Five Mile Road.

He is scheduled to appear in
circuit court on January 16.
Bond was reduced from
$200,000 to $25,000, court
officials said.

A Detroit man, Vanis
Young, was sentenced in
Wayne County Circuit Court
after he pled guilty to a
charge of aggravated assault.

The sentence, handed down
last month, includes two
years' probation, the first 60
of which he must serve in
Detroit House of Correction,
and court costs of $350.

Young was arrested by
township police after
assaulting another man at
Maybury State Park during
demolition of the buildings
last year.

In Novi
Thirteen steel scrap metal

55 gallon drums valued at
$2,500 were taken from
Temperform Corporation in
Novi, December 18.

The drums had been stored
outside.

A Ross tape player,
Magmivox TV, andPanasonic
Tape Deck valued at $605
were taken from a home in the
1500 block of Paramount
December 17.
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In Township
A Detroit man, Kevin

Joseph Berry, sustained a
broken leg in a toboggan
accident last Thursday.

Michigan state police
reports said Berry had just
completed a run down the
toboggan slide in cass Benton
Park shortly after 11 p.m.
when the accident took place.

Berry told police another
toboggan was coming down
the hill and he jumped on his
toboggan was hit before he
could get out of the way.

He was taken to Botsford
Hospital where he was treated
for a broken lower left leg.

A tape deck and tapes,
valued at $280, were stolen
from a car parked in the 18600
block of InnsBrook Drive.

According to township
reports, the theft took place
between 11 p.m. last Sunday
and 6:30 a.m. Monday. The
tape deck and 24 tapes in a

Police-Court News
In Northville

Last week's snow resulted
in a rash of minor accidents in
the city of Northville with
police investigating nearly a
dozen complaints between
Tuesday and early Saturday
morning. No injuries were
reported in any of the
mishaps.

In nine of the accidents,
reports were filed with
officers. Accidents which took
place on Tuesday included
Horton and Base Line, 9:40
a.m. ; 1000 block of Allen
Drive, 12:15 p.m.; Center and
Main, 2:40 p.m.; ap.d Hutton
and Main, 6 p.m.

A single accident on
Wednesday took place at
Eight Mile and Taft Road at
7:30 a.m.

Three accidents on
Thursday included Eight Mile
and Novi Street, 10:38 a.m.;
High near Randolph, 2: 50
p.m. ; and Linden near
Dunlap, 4:10 p.m.

At approximately 12:15
a.m. Saturday, an accident
occurred in the parking lot of
Northville Downs.

Two shoplifting complaints
were investigated by police at
Kroger's. The ill'St OCCULTed
at noon Wednesday with the
second taking place shortly
after midnight Thursday.

Both involved items valued
at approximately $1.

A wallet containing $25 in
cash and numerous credit
cards was reported stolen
Friday afternoon from
Marquis Boutique on East
Main .

According to police, the
wallet belonged to an
employee of the shop.

Nels Vernon Justice of
Brooklyn, Michigan, was
bound over to Wayne County
Circuit Court to face charges
of assault with intent to rob.

The action took place in 35th
District Court Thursday.
Justice will appear in circuit
court January 16.

According to city police, the
charges stem from incidents
which took place in the
parking lot of Northville
Do\V11son December 7. Bond
was set 'at $5,000.

.. ~ ... t

,'. A< Detroit man, Alvin
Benedict J alynski, is
scheduled to .appear in
Oakland County Circuit Court
today (Tuesday) on charges
of breaking and entering.

Jalynski was bound over to
circuit court December 9
after he waived examination.
He was an-ested November 30
at Hamlet Food Mart after he
allegedly broke into the
business. .

State Savings Bank of South Lyon offers its Salem
Patrons - Help for a merrier Christmas in

'2

- 1975 -
open a Christmas Savings now
Make 49 weekly payments
We'll make the SOthfor you
Pick an amou'nt to suit your budget.

WEEILY
'''IEIT '1 '10'3 '5

S
SB
SOUUtlyDtl

IIOUIT '1210'25 '50 '100 $150 '250 '500OF CLUB

THE BANA TIIAT IS INTERESTED IN YOU AND OUR COMMUNITY"

TATE SAVIN"GS BAN"l:<.T:E-I

of SOUTH LYON at SALEM

Accountllnsured up to $.40,000by FDIC altar Nov. 27th

349·9443

A Wixom resident was
injured at 9:15 a.m.
December 4 when his car slid
on ice on East Lake Drive and
struck another car.

William Theodore Fair, 67,
of 2913Potter Road was taken
by Novi Ambulance to
Botsford Hospital with an
incapacitating injory.

His car struck a vehicle
driven by Jerry McKindles of
Detroit who received a
possible injury.

A 3O-daysuspension of the 7-
Eleven Store's liquor license
at 24111 Meadowbrook Road
in Novi has been ordered by
the Michigan Liquor Control
Commission.

The suspension, effective
January 6, grew out of a
charge that liquor was sold to
a minor from the store.

In Wixom

Four spare tires valued at
$160 were taken from the
trunksrof four 1975 Lincoln
Contental Mark IV's while
they were at Automotive
Specialities on Beck Road in
Wixom.

The thefts reportedly
occurred December 16.

A yellow Ski Doo
Snowmobile valued at $500
was taken from a home in the
2100 block of Hopkins Drive
December 16.

The snowmobile was
parked behind a house and
taken December 16.

New books available in the
public libraries this week
include:

WIXOM PUBLIC
LIBRARY

ADULT READING
The Gulag Archipelago,

Aleksandr 1. Solzhenitsyn;
The true story of
Solzhenitsyn's imprisonment
in Siberia and the harrowing
experiences shared by the
inmates of the Gulag
Archipelago Camp.

Buckeye, Robert Vare;
Find out what makes Woody
Hayes tick. Football fans will
enjoy this biography of Ohio
States' coach and the Ohio
State football machine.

G<llden Hands - Knitting,
Embroidery, Handcrafts,
Macrame; Four good "how·
ro-do-it" books by Golden
Hand. These books
incorporate full color
illustrations and clear, easy to
read patterns. The knitting
might be difficult for a
beginner but anyone can
enjoy these books, be they
novice or advanced crafter.

YOUNG READERS
Snail, Where Are You?,

'}(oliday
wishes
to all .•.
With cheery
thanks.

Les Bowden
& Associates

Tomi Ungerer; A book with no
words -that ,very young
children will enjoy. Each
page presents a puzzle -
where is the snail hidden?
You can find it in the tail of a
pig or the waves ri the sea if
you look hard enough.

The 13Days Of Yule, Nanny
Hogrogian; A Scottish
yuletide song illustrated
beautifully in watercolors.
TIlls is a version of the more
well known 12 days of
Christmas but the gifts are far
more interesting and exotic.

Time for merriment

and fun, for family

gatherings, for caroling

... rime to say thanks

to 0/1 our customers

and friends who' make

dOing bUSiness

such a pleasure.

ell.R. NocIetJ.
I~

"Northville's Leading Jewela,"

101 E. Main 349'()171
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Carlo
Suggests

Probe
Continued from Page 9·A

And, of course, Northville
will feel the loss of summer
dates sharply. That's why
Carlo is suing and why the
city of Northville and the
track landlords, the
Northville Driving Club, who
also stand to loss revewe, are
joining in the legal action.

Carlo would like to spend
some $4 million in further
improvements of the local
track by adding to the
enclosed grandstand
facilities.

But he questions the
advisability of such a move
without a schedule that
includes the more lucrative
summer dates. And what
lending institution would want
to help a track expand that's
C?nfined strictly to winter
racing, he asks.

The suit brought against the
racing commissioner is
awaiting action in the state
court of appeals. Northville's
83-night meet starts January
1. Carlo hopes that it will be
cut short of its scheduled run
throogh April 8 and that part
of the 82 and 83-night summer
meets awarded to Hazel Park
and Wolverine, respectively,
will be given to Northville in
the summertime.

••• JUII beG.tilu'
rhings for your home

Bll V INTERIOBS

33300 SLOCUM P_
FARMINGTON 478-7272

'Whole World Came Awake'
The Christmas story 01 the birth 01 Jesus has been, told with

brush and paint by artlstJohn N. Wortman 01Novi. ,
'lfe has donated his painting, "The Nativity," to Ithe First

Presbyterian Church oJ Northville. As he did so recently he wrote
the Reverend Lloyd Brasure how the painting was conceived:

" ..•Taking a familiar subject that exists dlflerently in the mind
of every person can be offensive to the viewer. How to avoid this. '
Well, to start-take the story as it is written.

"Bethlehem is, or in this case was, a hflly town. Let us suppose

I t"'ll 1 ~
L 1 Peop (ill C 'I'" ",

:-..,(\ 1111\ " I 1

. ,

HOf!1E FURNISHINGS

"Since 1907"

ReIlis'eJ: for Cbnstmas Dollars

NORTHVILLE
111 N. CENTER

349-1838

Wrap it up with a
smile and our good

wishes. T~anks to all.

and Little
General Shoppe

103 E. Main
349-06\3

We're
l "rj teaming up

lwith Santa and his
reindeer to bring

you happy holiday
wishes. It's been our

pleasure to serve you!

Harold Bloom
Ageflcy, Inc.

that the stable was down the hill behind the inn. The manger was a
bin loaded with hay and feed for the animals. The floor of the stable
certainly was no place 'for anyone to rest.

"The air was pungent with the odor 01animals. The rafters were
alive witll pigeons. The night had been quiet. Then there was the
BOUnd of a newborn.

"The sky through the doorway became light. The animals
became restless. The birds fluttered. The whole room came awake.

"Yea, the whole world came awake!"

Approve Contract
,

Continued from Record, 1•
are the present levels paid,
$9,812 to start, to a top of
$13,331 in three years.

Other provisions in the
contract are -

- four step grievance
procfdure;

- seniority after 12
months;

- layoffs by seniority;
promotions by

competitive exam;

- time and a half for any
more than eight hours worked
in one day;

- double time for holidays;
- no strike, no lock-out

clauses; and

I

to supply false arrest
insurance as it nJw does,
paying the prenUoms, and
police officers will have the
same sick leave, personal
business, funeral leave aI!d
holidays as do other township
employees.

Court time will not be
compensated unless the
officer is working on an
overtime basis in which case
the township will pay time
and a half.

Uniform allowance will be
reimbursed quarterly with
any sums remaining in the
officers fund after January 1
being paid to the officer in
cash.

Although township board
members did not comment on
any parts of the contract, it
was approved by a 6-0 vote,
Treasurer Joseph Straub
absent because of illness.

Postpone l'Jillage

Church Services
Continu~d from Record, 1

First Presbyterian Church of Northville will have three
Christmas Eve services this year.

The first two, at 7 and 9 p.m., will be candlelight services
with each fa~y receiving a candle to symbolically light
their way home. The Bell Ringers will participate in both
services.

The traditional music service by the Chancel Choir,
singing the "Messiah," will be at 11 p.m. The community is
invited to share in these services, the Reverend Lloyd G.
Brasure, pastor, said.

Epiphany Lutheran Church will have Christmas Eve
worship services at 10:30 p.m. This will be a traditional
candlelight communion service with all baptized Christians
invited to share the sacrament, the Reverend Frederick
Prezioso, pastor, explained.

First Baptist Church of Northville will hold its annual
Christmas Eve service at 7:30 tonight. There will be carol
singing, special Christmas music and a Christmas message
given by the pastor, the Reverend Cedric Whitcomb.

The community is invited to attend the service, the
pastor added.

Church of the Holy Family in Novi has four Masses
planned for Christmas Eve and Christmas Day, the
Reverend Father Kevin O'Brien said.

Children's Mass on Christmas Eve will be at 5:45 p.m.
with carols beginning at 11:30 p.rn. and th~ Midnight Mass
following.

Christmas Day Masses will be at9 and 10: 30 a.m.

Holy Cross Episcopal in Novi begins its Christmas Eve
Children's Service at 4 p.m. today with the blessing of the
crib.

Children of the Church School, under the direction of
Mrs. Ruth Ann Zimmer, will present, in pageant form. the
Birth of Our Lord, the Reverend Leslie Harding, pastor, said.

Each child is asked to bring a "white gift" of a canned
froit or vegetable to be offered at the service. These will be
given to support the Novi-Northville FISH cupboard.

At 11 :30 p.m., the midnight services with Holy Eucharist
begin. On Christmas Day, the Holy Eucharist service is at 10
a.m.

Sword of the Spirit Lutheran Church will have its
candlelight worship service at 7:30 p.m. on ChristJ:nas Eve.
On Christmas Day, the worship servtce with communion will
be at 10 a.m.

DETRDIT
FEDERAL
SAVINGS

Mailboxes

Snowed In
Continued from Novi, 1

same subdivision and had to
be pulled out each time by a
wrecker."

"Regulations read that
mailboxes must be kept free
fro~ snow, as well as the
approaches to them,"
Lahring said, expalining that
carriers are not required to
dismount to make deliveries
to snowbound mailboxes.

Mail which is undeliverable
because of snow around the
boxes is returned to the post
office and residents must then
pick it up there-and Lahrlng
indicated he has had some
comlllaints, despite the fact
his workers are doing the best
job they can.

And, Lahring pointed out,
the snowbound mailboxes
have slowed down mail
carriers to the point, "if we
had five hours of road time on
a route, now we're on the road
in some cases 8 to 9 hours. 500 Forest Plymouth

Merry Christmas one
and all. Hope it's
abundant in joy and
peace. Thanks to all.

1It~~'4- 'f)~"

STARTING JANUARY 5. 1975

OPEN SUNIJArS
Noon to 4:00 p.m.

,
8:00 to 5:30 Dally-Saturdays til 4:30

In the spirit of this holy season our
wish is .one for joy. With appreciation. ,

lNJorlhville ~.~
lhJumber Co. (~~., . \\1

- uniform allowance of $300
per year with one year of
seniority, the initial uniform
supplied at the expense of the
township.

The township will continue

the township board following
a recommendation of the
original ad hoc committee of
the board, will remain in
effect, trustees said
Thursday.

Although Rosenberg did not
elaborate on the predicted
budget deficit, be had
announced last week that it
appeared to be less than
$18,000 instead of $55,000 as it
,was first thought.

e're joining these carolers in their
heartfelt refrain: Peace on earth
. .. good will towaTd men. Season's best
to all. To all, our special thanks.

-&w.-Lee g>ea«t, S46ut-

I
Member of FSLlC, FHLB

200 NORTH CENTER, NORTHVILLE

Sea4fU1,,'tJ, ~
from ,our friendl,

'et,', Int'erstat.sUloeo
26470 NoYi Rd.

U-Haul Rental Agent 349-6820'-- . ....J.

Continued from Record, 1

employee.
"And the deficit is much

lower at this time than when
the first ad hoc committee
made its report. There are
alternatives to repaying the
deficit," he said.

Originally, the layoffs were
scheduled to go into effect
January 15, including the six
member police department
and two clerical staff
members.

Had the layoff date not been
extended to April 15, township
employees would not have
been eligible for unemploy-
ment compensation under a
new law which requires
municipal and school
employees to be covered
beginning January 1.

Numerous fiscal controls,
adopted earlier this month by

r----······· ..• THISCOUPON GOOD FO~ I
I 950c OFF I, .. ",,~Df'

I ANY MEDIUM III OR LARGER

I I 10~~:ORE I

L
NORTHVILLE I

~~.J
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M·~stang Comeback Nets Overtime Victory
Christmas came early for the Mustang basketball

players when they wea thered the 29 point effort of 6-6 center
Mark Gisse and then gathered in a 76-72 Overtime victory
pver Waterford Mott Friday.

Lea'ding 70-68in regulation play, the Mustangs watched
Mott's Howard Elmy drive up the lane and score throwing
the game into a three minute overtime. ,

Senior Doug Crisan added a quick point in the extra.
period on a freethrow, then watched as senior center Tom EiS
won a battle under the offensive boards, upped the ball to
score - and was fouled in the process. He added the extra
point to"increase the Mustang lead to 74-70.

But Mott came back with a two-pointer with 1:14
remaining. The Mustangs put on a stall for close to a minute
before Al Benedict was fouled and then put in both ends of a
one-on-one freethrow situation to wrap up the victory 76-72.

It was quickly apparent after the game began that the
Mustang team - and fans - had taken the 1-4Mott Corsairs
just a little too lightly. Big spark-plug for Mott was Mark
Gisse, their 6-6 center who played like a seven-footer rarely
missing a basket. He shot close to 80 percent for the night

Meanwhile, for the Mustangs, it was a cold night despite
accumulating 40 points in the first half. Northville opened up
an early lead of 14-9and closed out the initial period leading
21-17.

With the Mustangs leading 40-33 with only two minutes
remaining in the first half, Mott, behind the redhot shooting
IiGisse, scored twelve straight points to take the lead 45-40
with five seconds remaining.

. The Corsairs opened that lead up to 49-41 in the third
period before Northville's Doug Crisan scored four points,
and his teammates four more to cut the leaq to 51-49.
Mustangs tied it up with 4:09 left in the third quarter on
Crisan's hook' shot.

But the Corsairs pulled away to a 57-51lead only to see

Ends Long Dr<?qght

Novi

Northville rebound on.the shooting IiEis to tie up the game
57-57.The third quarter ended 58-57in favor of Mott.

"The final quarter was nip-and-tuck with neither team
1!aving more~than a two point lead, despite the fact Gisse
fooled out with 4:03 remaining. Crisan had a chance to put
the game on ice at the 11 second mark with the Mustangs
leading 69-68. He made the first charity toss on a one-on-one
situation, but missed the second - allowing Mott to bring the
ball downcourt to score and send the match into overtime.

"I think the turning point was the move Tom made on •
Gisse to foul him out," praised a relieved coach Walt Koepke
after the victory. "He drove to his right over the tq>, was
fouled - ana he made the basket too. That three-pointer was
big."

"We felt pretty confident when Geiss went to the bench
and then we let down making some definite defensive
mistakes." •

"Both Leu and Campbell played well at both ends up the
floor. They both sc~ed 14points and came up with key steals
late in the game. Crisan got 12 points and made some key
baskets and key freethrows. Boland only had three baskels,
but they all seemed to be at crucial points."

Koepke had special praise for co-captain Tom Eis who
picked up 26 points and 26 reblW.1nds."Tom just played a
great game," said the coach.

Earlier in the week, Northville took the measure of the
Brighton Bulldogs 84-54.

Brighton was actually leading 18-16at the end of the first
quarter, but Northville came back to lead 41-35 at the half.
Deciding the game was the third quarter where Brighton fell
apart and Northville outscored the Bulldogs 25-8 for a 66-43
lead

Mustangs shot 45 percent from the floor hitting 31 Ii68
while at the freethrow line 22 of33 went through the hoop.

Continued on Page 2-B

Offensive Attack
Topples South Lyon

A drought stretching back
to mid-season last year came
to an end here Friday night as
the Wildcats of Novi teed off
on arch-nval South Lyon, 80-
....60. \\.."',1 ~ l. ~ .. ~...

I Not M1i\',-I\\~)~,~,~i&-,~d'\l
long losing streak, it was the
biggest''' Vi\:ffiry rlfar~hi 'in

'recent memory.
• Alld if that wasn't enough to
pry smiles from the faces of
the Wildcats and their coach,
the fact that the Lions had
twice knocked off the
Wildcats last season made
Friday's one-sided affair even
more enjoyable.

Coach Bill Thomas' five,
minus the likes of Tony Kern
and Ed Segars, simply was no
match for the Wildcats who
ran and passed and shot like
they did in the last half of the
game earlier this season at
Dexter.

"It was great... a real
team effort," said Novi Coach
Ron Flutur. "These kids
really deserved it, and we

really needed a win. They
were starting to lose their
confidence.

"What they did out there is
what they can do any time

, they want to. The potential is'
r,!:4epe,'llndAhere's, no need to;

take the back seat from'
anyone." ,

Flutur praised his regulars
and gave a special nod to his
bench.

Regular substitution kept
local cagers fresh and alert,
"and I think it made a
difference out there," said the
coach. "Say something nice
about all of them; everyone
did a great iob."

The zone press worked
beautifully, and Novi's
rebounding and free throw
performance picked up
significantly over past games.
The Wildcats netted 31of their
68 shots from the floor and
had 18 for 36 from the charity
line.

Bill Barr, who took scoring

honors for the night, got
rolling in the first quarter,
potting four two-pointers. He .
added two more in each of the
second and third periods, and
one in the final when he and
the oilier regulars spent much
of the time watching the
bench perform.

Slick passing and- key
rebounding by Pat McAllen
aided the cause. McAllen, who
surprises everyone the way he
moves with an injured leg
encased in bandages, also
drew some important fouls.

Bill Giorgio, who continues
to fire those important outside
two-pointers game after
game, found the holes in the
press, forcing South Lyon
players to sag off under the
basket. And Andy McComas,
who was third high in scoring
behind Giorgio, played an
outstanding defensive game.

Gary Ford, Novi's most
consistent eager, played his
usual steady game. He had
nine pomts

,.

DUAL THREAT-Bill Barr (white shirt under basket) not only flipped
in the most points in Friday's game at Novi but his rebounding was a big
factor in the Wildcats victory of South Lyon,

The Wildcats blistered the
hoop with 21 points in the first
quarter - their best single-
quarter effort in many moons.
But when the fourth quarter
rolled around, with both
coaches giving _ their
substitutes game time, that
record was eclipsed. Novi
flipped in 23 points in the
period.

South Lyon's best quarter
also was the fourth. The Lions
fired 20 points - all of them
by second and third stringers. ,
In each of the first two
quarters, Coach Thomas'
players scored 13 points.

After its 21-~oint barrage in
the opening quarter, Novi
added 16 more in the second
period to lead at the
intennission, 37-26, and then
came up with 20 more in the
third quarter.

"* "* "*
SouthLyon FG FT TP
Hock 2 13 5
Stephens I 23 4
Jorae 3 2·' 8
Burton 5 01 10
Wallace 3 35 9
Zdravkovlch 0 34 3
BeddlOgfon 2 00 4
Read 1 22 4
McIntyre 1 01 2
McCarthy 0 12 1
Heutzen 1 46 6
Givens 2 00 4
TOTAL 21 1832 60

Novi FG FT TP
Giorgio 7 02 14
McAllen 2 47 8
McComas 4 46 12
Bannatz 1 02 2
Barr 9 35 21
Ford , 13 9
Collins 1 13 3
Parsons 1 46 6
Duro<:her I 12 3
White 1 0 2
TOTAL 31 1835 80

Weather

I.Jate Rally
A late rally by South Lyon

almost erased Novi's 17 point
lead Friday, but the local
Jayvee squad held on to win
54-51.

Novi appeared to crumble
when John Pisha fouled out.
The Wildcats lost the boards
and the guards lost their
poise. explained Coach Brian
Howard.

Nevertheless, Howard, like
Varsity Coach Ron Flutur,
was elated with the results.

Craig Pelchat led both
teams in scoring with 19
points, followed by Ken Snew.
who moved down to the JV
level this past week to get in
more playing time, with 12
points.

Tom Male was high for
South Lyon with 17.

Novi took a 16-12 first
quarter lead and then
stretched it to 14in the second
to take control 34·20 at the
intermission. At the three
quarter mark it was 48·35.

PJ
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Cap.tam Tom.E.is yields ground,to fellow MustangJ.ohn Boland as rebo\lIlding aided F~d,ay's overtime win

C~
316·N. CENTER

NORTHVILLE
349-4211

'Vour Home Christmas
Store has hargains
galore lor your gilt
list. LOOK!"

OPEN 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. Mon. - Sat.
Sunday 10 a.m. -1 p.m.

SPECIAL OF
THE WEEK

SOLO
KITCHEN DISPENSER
with 30 Plastic Cups

24" HIGH
48" WIDE
lO"OEEP

* Sanitary
• Ideal for

the kIds
* Handy

ONLY

WALL TOOL CABINET
Handy cabinet organi~es workshop
.tems quickly and eaSily Both
doors and ba""'plece can be used to
hang tools - combined area of
nearly 24 sq. ft of pegboard space
Cabmet can be locked when not m
use Comes ready to assemble,
mounts easily on wall

'\ '')

Has MIn' Brew basket for more flavor when breWing
2 10 3 cups Brew selector and hot waler selling give
you better control Water gauge P15HR/BK/AV

D "SUPER BLOW"
HAIR CARE CENTER
Whole neW Idea - 1000 watt power center plus a
fleXible hose leaves your hand_ free to handle the
accessoTles.VaTlable ~IT flow, 3 heat sellings With
pwol dryer, blower brush and blower comb SB-1

SALE
1/1 OFF
SALE

December 26, 27, and 28

ON ALL
CHRISTMAS TRIMS

Artificial Trees, lights,
Ornaments, Candles, Crafts

\
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Eye Vacation Scrimmages.•CITY OF
1I0YI 'Cat Grapplers

.StClYUnbeaten
10VI, IICHIGAI

The qty of Novi has taken steps through the Office of
the Secretary of State to take a census of the City.

We will require approximately thirty enumerators for
this work. Anyone who would be interested in serving in
this capacity is requested to call the City Hall and leave
their name ~d address with the City Clerk. The
enumerators will be appointed by the Secretary of State of
Michigan from the list submitted.

Geraldine Stipp, City Clerk

Novi's varsity wrestling
team was undefeated and
riding high on the best season
start in history going into the
holiday recess.

"It's just about opposite of
what we ""ere at this time last
year," beamed Coach Russ
Gardner as his wrestlers
nailed down its secon!:!
Southeastern Conference
victory Thursday.

Going into Saturday's
schedUle participation in the
Monroe Jefferson
tournament, the Wildcats
were 2~ m the league and
undefeated in all other dual
meets.

Although it's still too early'
to count chickens, Gardner's
in a pretty good position to
suggest his ~quad has a good
crack at the Southeastern
title. "Right now it looks like
Chelsea, Dexter, maybe South
Lyon, or us. South Lyon lost to
Chelsea in its last time out but
they really impressed me in
losing only 34-20 to a real
powerhouse. "

Despite the holiday recess,
Gardner intends to keep his
charges'in sbape by scrapping
with Plymouth Salem, Walled
Lake Western and Plymouth
Canton in a trio of
scrimmages prior to
resumption of the regular
schedule against Ypsilanti
Lincoln here January 9.

''Those scrimmages should
keep us on our toes," said
Gardner. The scrimmage at
Western is a half-time
wrestling demJnstration,
"and I'll be taking some of my
top guys over for a workout. It
should be an interesting one to
watch."

Prior to last week's 41-18
triumph over the Bulldogs of W·
Brighton, Novi wrestled In
Clarenceville to a 24-24tie in a
real heartbreaker. .

AI Jones, the outstanding
laB-pounder who bas been
tearing up his opponents all
season gave Clyde Jokiheni a
real workover and produced
wbat fans thought 'Was a pin
in the second period. When the
referee failed to signal it, the
crowd roared its disapproval.

Later the official insisted he
simply had not seen the pin
and therefore could not call it.

"Jones scored a 6-4 victory
anyway, but tile pin would
have given us a victory _"
instead of the tie," said. Leu
Gardner. "Naturally, it was Campbell

disappointing - to me and to ~;~san

Jones. Boland
"AI's doing such a BenedIct

tremendous job for us this ~~:~~a
season, it hurts when Conder

something like tbat happens.
With his pin over Larry
SChultz of Brighton at 5:57 of

'the third period, he's really
going strong and still
undefeated in dual meets.

"If I had 12 guys wrestlers
like AI and Mark Mills and
Doug Maier and some of the
others we'd win everything.
They've got guts and !hat's
what it takes.

"Mark was bleeding {rom
the mouth with a chipped
tooth and just wouldn't quit.
Finally, he worked a pin over
SCott Griffin in 5:06 of the
third period. Against Kevin
Respecki of Clarenceville he
scored a 5-0 win, so now he's 4
and 1 for the season."

'Although he lost his match
with Brighton's Roy Tinsley,
Paul Bosco deserves a share
of the victory.

The 185-pounder cut a finger
while pushing a girl's car

from a snowbank. It required
10stitches to close the wound.
Because he missed the team
bus while getting medical '
attention, he drove to
Brighton and insisted on
competing. '

A forfeit would have given
the ffulldogs everything. So
Bosco took a 11-2 licking
instead, saving Novi three
points.

Gardner juggled the lineup
against Clarenceville, moving
Bosco up to the heavyweight
division where he defeated Ed
Harold 4-1. Jim Auten, Who
fought at the 185-pound level
in that contest, lost out to
Mike Washburn, 5-0.

Doug· Maier, Novi's 155-
pounder who is still
undefeated in dual meets,
worked a major surprise
when he came up against
Clarenceville's powerful Joe
Moody. I

Moody twice beat Maier
last season in regular
competition and also took him
in the state regionals.

This time out, however-;
Maier turned the tide and
came up with a 3-2 Victory.
Two days later Maier picked
up his sixth pin of the season,
downing Joe Truhn of
Brighton in 5:55 of the third
period.

Co-captain of the team,
Maier also is undefeated in
dual meets.

pinned Andy Richmond in 49
seconds of the first period.

105 - Seatt Spielman tied
Joe Campbell, one of the best
wrestlers around, 5-5 in an
excellent performance. I

112 - Randy Weaver was
pinned by Steve Schulman in
3:15 of the second period.

119 - Tony McCarty, a
freshmen who just broke into
the varsity ranks, whipped
Marve McDaniels 7-2.

126 - Co-captain Bob
Sasena, defending league
champ who io:; 9-0 for the
season, defeated Ste\oe
Robschied 6-3.

132 - Kevin Sheppard beat
Curt Richmond, 4-2.
Richmond defeated Sheppard
last season.

167- Mike Mulligan pinned
Tim M~Machen in 2 minutes
of the first period.

Heavyweight - Jim Auten
was pinned by senior Don
Sanch in 2:37 of the second
period.

UIITED TilE alLY
aur Complete ,Stock

All Hocke,
Skat••
a Slicks

20% offBauer ·CCM
Cooper - Wilson

Your Headquarters for Brunswick
Bowling Bags & Shoes

NORTHVILLE
SPORTING GOODS

Open Daily 9 to 6 Fri, 9 to 9
Next to the Spinning WMeI

148 E.Main
348·1222

Clarenceville
98- McKinney pinned Eric

Black in 1:58 of the first
period.

105 - Spielman pinned
Mike Crilly in 5:14 of the third
period.

112 - Weaver was pinned
by Jeff Heildelberg in 5:31 of
the third period.

119-- McCarty lost to Greg ,
Robertson 7-1.

126 - Sasena defea ted
Mark Desjarlais 11·3.

132- Sheppard was beaten
by Matt SCott 7-4. -

167- Mulligan was pinned
by Mitch Leutorich in 5:24 of
the third period.

Here's other results, first
against Brighton and then
against Clarenceville.TWO POINTS-Bill Giorgio (foreground) lays up one of his few inside

shots against South Lyon, A constant scoring-threat, the driving Novi
eager picked up most of his seven baskets from outside.

'e

Brighton
98 - Mark McKinney,

undefeated in dual meets,

Overtime•Community ~ducation In
Continued from Page 1-8

Eis was again the dominating factor pushing,jn 19 points
and grabbing 12 rebounds. He dominated both the offensive,
and defensive backboards and scored seven of ten charity
attempts. '>.

Another big factor was the play of Mike CamMlill who
scored 24 points to lead both teams. Scott Leu and Doug
Crisan added solid support to the cause with 10 points each.

~~Ydurbest defense against winter and Inflation Is a strong'
offense with one of these sale-priced snow removal
machines from International Harvester. The
International Cadet walk·behlnd snowblower is a ~reat
option. Self-propelled and winterized for fast starts. Or
take one of the snow-thrower attachments that team UP
with your Cadet riding mower or Cub Cadet tractor.
Power your way through deep drifts in minutes tnls
winter. And save a pile of cash wh lie you're at It.
International Cadet Snowblowers '19800start as low as

Sets Winter Clas~es
t

A number of class offerings
will be provided by the Novi
Community Education Center
during the winter term.

Among them are a number
of new course offerings
ranging in special interest
courses from Batik to Fondue
I to Metric System Workshop.

New adult recreation
courses are ice skating and
modern dancing while new
youth recreation classes are

modern dance
snowmobile safety.

New "Super Saturday"
classes include ballet, basic
radio, decoupage, "I can't
believe I wrote the whole
thing", join the band, French,
photography, theatre
workshop and "twinkling
toes".

Special interest youth
classes are in "tacos,
enchiladas and tamales" and
elementary crafts.

New high school completion
programs include algebra and
general math while the
Eastern Michigan college
extension course of "politics
in education" will be
provided.

The following activities will
be provided under the
direction of the parks and
recreation commission of the
city of Novi in cooperation
with the Novi Community
Schools: community band,
4th-5th grade basketball <both

and boys and girls classes), men's
open gym, women's open
gym, bowling for 7-18 year-
olds, and senior citizen's.

Adult leagues' include
basketball and volleyball with
men's and women's leagues.

Winter term begins the
week of January 20.
Registration will take place
January 6-10. According to
Milan Obrenovich, director of
the programs, "it is
anticipated, in keeping with
the community school concept
that these and similar
activities will be expanded to
meet community needs and
desires."

He adds that in order to
better assess community
needs and desires, a
Community Education
Council will be formed in the
near future.

For more information on
class offerings call 349-5126.

Brochures are currently
being mailed to residents.

~~

&~1fau.~
NEW HUDSON POWER &
IMPLEMfNT CENTER

53535 G~and River, New HUdson

437-1444
OPEN 9-6 Daily Sunday 104'

Northville Statistics
Shaughnessy o 44 •

31 22 32 84
NorthVille

(VS Brighton)

FG FT TP
3 44 10

11 23 24
6 7 10 19
4 2·3 10
3 00 6
2 13 5
1 1·3 3
o 12 1
1 00 2

NorthVille
(vsMotl)

FG FT TP
5 45 14 j
4 69 14
8 1015 26
5 24 12
3 04 6
1 22 4

26 2439 76

Leu
Campbell
E,s
Cnsan
Boland
BenedIct

DO YOURSELF A NEW YEAR'S FAVOR
REGISTER

for the
WINTER SEMESTER

at

8choolcra/t .College
/JANUARY 2·3, 1975

Mustang ~fthe Week

Tom Eis was named the
Mustang of the Week for his
superlative play in games
against Brighton and
Waterford Mott. Against
Brighton, the 6-4 senior center
scored 19 points and grabbed
12 rebounds, dominating both
the offensive and defensive

. boards. The co-captain was
the leading scorer against )
Mott picking up 26 points, as
well as 26 rebounds. Eis
played well defensively
against the taller Mott center,
eventually succeeding in
fouling him out - which
received the praise of coach
Walt Koepke as the turning
point of the game.

It's 'Our
Policy

ON CAMPUS

DAY STUDENTS: Register at assigned times both days. By Dick Bingham
The safest driver, say experts, is the defensive driver.

Generally, he has thought through the hazards that exist
on the road, and has practiced, by mental drills what he
will do about it. '

+++
The defensive driver doesn't just watch the car in

front of him; he keeps an eye on the flow of traffic several
cars ahead, so he's less surprised by others' sudden stops
or maneuvers.

+++
Many accidents are caused by drivers who hesitate in

traffic because they are unsure of the laws. Protect
yourself and the cars behind you by mastering your state
and local laws.

+++
In city driving, vision problems may make driving

diffic111lOn the open road the main danger comes from
following another car too 'closely.

+++
While some drivers are tempted to pay small claims

~~msel~es, and not tell their insurers about the accident,
!t IS unwise. If the other driver later sues for injuries, the
IIIsurance company can refuse to help.

+++
Questions on your auto Insurance? Check it out with

Talmay Insurance Agency,
25916Novi Road 349-1145

And Drive Safely
Insure a Merry Christmas!

TOM EIS
EVENING STUDENTS: Register from 6:30 • 8:30

both evenings.
NEW STUDENTS: Contact the Admissions Office at

591·6400, Ext. 228.

AT GARDEN CITY Register until 4:30 p.m. both days.
Telephone 425·3380.

\ ~Full Course
Dinners Dancing to
* Surf & Turf the Music
* Filet Mignon of* New York Daniels ofSirloin
complete with St. Michaels
wine or champagne
* Party Favors
* Breakfast

lak' R, .. nltionl
Toda,1 ~

212 S. lain 341·888818600 HAGGERTY ROAD - liVONIA, MICHIGAN 48151

:=,: swelt an7
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Brighton,

Swimmers Sink Salem, Riverside

_ .......... _ ... __ _.~,.. .... ~........ _..- .......... H

Success

Success was the name of the
game last week as
Northville's swim speedsters
racked up a pair of victories
beating Plymouth salem 100-
76 and then sinking Dearborn
Heights Riverside 93-79.

Versus Plymouth Salem,
"the major facfur in our favor
was the depth of the team, as
we only took six firsts in 11
events," said coach Ben
Lauber.

Double winners for the
Mustangs were Ed Erdlll in
the 100 yard freestyle and 400
yard free relay, and Art
Greenlee in the 100 yard
breastroke and the 200 yard
medley relay.

Other members on the
winning 200 yard medley
relay team were Mike
Swayze, Randy Roggenbuck,
and Mike Chaffin. Brian
Kramer grabbed a victory in
the 200 yard individual
medley while Dean Alli took
tops pot in the 500 yard
freestyle event.

Waterford

:Dump Mustang Jayvees
The junior Mustangs found

dast week's games just a little
Tough, falling to Brighton 61-
59 and losing to Waterford

(0 ,Mott 79-64:

Against Brighton, the
Mustangs were down 17-16 at
the end of the first period but
fell behind 33-26 at the half.
The Bulldogs outscored
Northville 19-14 to take what
appeared to be a commanding
lead at the end of the third
quarter. But behind the play
of Tony Armada, who scored-
12 points in the final stanza,
Northville pulled to within two

I,J "at the final buzzer.

Armada scored 30points for
the Mustlfngs wbile

!I teammates IDave Brewer
pushed through 12, and Mike
Graham eight.

Against Waterford Mott,
Mustangs once again had
trouble getting their offense
goifIg, falling behind 15-12 in
the first quarter and 35-28 at
the half. The third quarter
was pretty much eveu, with
the Mustangs remaining
behind 55-49. \

In the fourth quarter, with
1. the Mustangs behind 61-53

with 5:30 remaining, a pair of
free throws and a couple
quick steals resulted in the
Northville five narrowing the
score to 61-59 with 5:02

: remaining..

But Mott pulled away to
outscore the Mustangs 16-5 in
the final minutes to win the
game.

Armada had his hottest
night of the season pumping in
41points. No other player was
in double figures although
Coach Omar Harrison noted
that Dan Duey had a good

first half, but was taken to the
hospital for stitches when he
cut his head on one of the
opposing player's chin. He
still scored 7 points.

"We were down as many as
11points but narrowed it down
to two-but we just couldn't
get that tiebreaking basket,"
commented Harrison.

Hamlet Food Mart

Claims Hockey Win., Tie
In recent Northville Hockey

association action, Hamlet
Food Mart gathered in a win
and a tie while Bray's Bruins
extended their record in
league competition to 7-0-1.

In pee-wee action, Hamlet
tied Northville's Haggerty
Lumber I-I.

- The game was highlighted
by outstanding goaltending on
both sides - Hamlet's goalie
Kurt Wolf and Haggerty's Jim
VanGieson.

Hamlet scored first ori a
goal by Mike Shingler in the
first period and Haggerty tied
the game on a goal by Tom
Allen who received an assist
by Krammer.

Hamlet easily defeated
Plymouth VFW HI in the

Wildcat of the Week

BILL BARR

Bill Barr, the 6-2senior who
flipped in 21 points to take
scoring laurels against arch-
rival South Lyon Friday
night, has been tapped for the
Wildcat of the Week honors.

Besides leading both teams
in scoring, Barr came up with
13 important rebounds. He
was 9 for 19 from the floor, 3
for 5 from the free throw line.

Friday's effort, which
played a key part in Novi's
first win since last season,
was his best since leading the
Wildcats with 18 points in the
heart-breaking loss at Dexter.

other match. GarY KUch_er
. paced the win with a three

goal hat trick, while single'
goals were scored by Dave
Ward, Rick Wisniewski, Jeff
Nieuwkoop, and Dale
Beckman.

Mike Shingler and Jim
willJon each received three
credited assists while Scott
Brayton accumulated two and
Gary Kucher one.

The shutout was the eighth
of the season for goalie Kurt
Wolf and ips third in league
play. Hamlet now has a
season record of 15-3-2and a
first place league record of 4-
0-2.

The mite team Bray's
Bruins beat the Garden City
Blackhawks 4-{) December 14.
Jeff Temple got the shutout as
Bray's goalie.

Scott Swienckowski scored
a hat trick while John Storm
picked up the other goal.
Keith Sanders and Gary
Erwin had two assists each
while Ray Ruzzin and Eric
Grudzien picked up one each.

Mustangs also claimed the
400 freestyle relay behind the
swimming of Mike Chaffin,
Jeff Guider, Ed Erdlll, and
Steve Luckett.

"This is the first time we've
gone into a meet and had all
three of our divers defeated,"
observed Lauber. "The other
team just dived really well.

"We had to get up for Salem ,
and then Riverside and it
made for a tough week,"
added the coach.

Against Riverside
M.ustangs were only able t~
Will four of 11 events, but team
depth was the turning point.

"The highlight of the meet
was sweeping first second,
and third in the diving and
breastroke," said Lauber.

In the 'diving, Joe
Devereaux was first with 212
points while Mark Owens took
second with 210 and Scott
Knapp with 209.

Local Wrestlers
Find Mat Hard
"It was a poor week for the

Northville varsity grapplers
as the Mustangs fell to South
Lyon 46-9 and then were
thrown by Plymouth Salem
35-14.

Dan Platte pinned Dave
Centosanti in 5:34 at 112
pounds and Wally Armstrong
at 138 pounds decisioned Dick
McKinley 84 for Northville's
only wins a~ainstSouth Lyon.

Against Plymouth Salem,
the score after the first nine
matches was 17-14, but the
Mustangs could gather in no
more points and lost 35-14.

At 105 pounds Mustanger
Dave Bently beat Bob
Zalineni 14-8followed by a 10-1
win by a teammate Dan
Platte over Rick Saunders at
112 pounds.

Northville's Brent Ashby
scored a 6-3decision over Jeff
Fidge at 132pounds while Jim
Sackllach tied Jerry Brink at
145 pounds 2-2. Rick Marcicki
decisioned Floyd Vinson 8-3 at
155 pounds.

On the junior varsity side,
Northville didn't have any
more success, falling to South
Lyon 33-27 and Salem 42-12.

Versus South Lyon 105
pounder Joe Petit pinned Carl
Ehnis in 2:52 while Northville
t~ammate Rick' Bently
decisioned Paul Wickman 14-
10 at 119 pounds. Ron Turner
scored the only other Mustang
victo!"",)'at 138 pounds pinning
Dick McKinley in 1:35.

Against Plymouth Salem,
Rick Bently pinned Russ
Hubert in the fi~t period at

Wrestlers
Undefeated

Going into the holiday
vacation, three Novi junior
varsity wrestlers were still
undefeated. .

The junior Wildcats are 4-1
for the season, having
defeated Brighton 30-24
Thursday.

Undefeated wrestlers are
Jeff Stevens at 98-pounds,
Tom O'Brien at 126, and John
Weaver at 138.

WARREN EYE CLINIC P. C.
Dr. I. N. Adler
Dr. R. J. Wlodyga
Dr. S. J Rope

OPTOMETR ISTS
Announce the opening of their third office

FREEWAY SHOPPING CENTER
38495 W. 10 Mile, Farmington

477-9300

,r--------------------------.

IN THE SWIM-Adding depth to the Western
Michigan University swim team are
Northville graduates Kevin Kelly (left) and
Bill Witek who are shown with coach Dave
Diget. Witek is a sophomore freestyler and
individual medley swimmer who lettered as
a freshman. Kelly won tl!e Michigan Class B
freestyle crown and took part in a winning
relay in 1973when Northville captured the
state team championship.

SNOW REMOVAL
DRIVEWAYS or PARKING LOTS

Call Now For A Price
Before The Snow Comes

J. J. ZAYTI TRUCKING
349·0360

\.

119 pounds. Dennis Singleton
decisioned Bob Dasher 6-4 and
Marty Johnson squeaked by
Doug Rowe at 167 pounds 5-4.

Speaking of the junior
varsity effort, coach Gary
Emerson said, "We did well
considering the number of
people we have who are
novices. Salem has a school
with as many freshmen as
this whole school has
students."
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Winning tbe 100 yard
breastroke event was Art
Greenlee, followed by Brian
Kramer and Mark Noller.
Kramer also won the 200
individual medley.

. Mike Swayze, 'Matt
Sullivan, Randy Roggenbuck
and Mike Swayze compllled
the winning 200 yard medley
relay.

According to Lauher one of
the major factors in the win
was that Northville only
finished in last piace twice in
the 11 events. No points are
given to last place finishers.

""Santa's coming down the slopes with
holiday greetings ... direct
from us to all of you. Have a merry, cheery
Christmas! Jolly thanks loyal patrons!

~

,
"E~erything was just real

dille," added the coach. "It
was just a matter of tenths of
seconds. We felt it was one of
the toughest teams we will be
facing."

Northville
Sets Games Wedorit~~

toget your business
by smiling pretty and talking sweet.

WE SEll at
DISCOUNT I

Northville Recreation
Department's men's
basketball league will be
starting games January 2.

Registration is $7 per
person. Tl:\e activity will last
12 weeks.

Freshmen Drop Pair Largest Auto and
Truck Parts Dealer

in the AreaMustang freshmen split a
pair of games last week
winning 59-42 over South
Lyon, but then dropping a
Thursday night affair to
Pearson 40-35.

Against South Lyon, the
beginning Mustangs jumped
out to a qUick commanding 24-
8 first quarter lead. They
continued their good play
outscoring the Lions 8-2 in the
second quarter.

With most/of the first string
out, the lead dropped to 47-30
at the end of the third quarter.
The final quarter was even.
Peter Wright was high scorer
for Northville Yrith 14 while
John Horwath came up with
eight. Mustangs shot 51
percent from the floor.

Against South Lyon, coach
Darrel Schumacher blamed a
cold second half for the loss.

r----------,• SPORT FANS!
: I BET
I YOU
: DIDN'T
: KNOW
• THAT•• Here's one of the most
I fascinating football stories

of all time ... Perhaps you
Iknow it, perhaps you I
Idon't. .. Back in 1942, •

IBoston College was the".
number one team in the

.country. .. They were.
• undefeated going into the •

•
Iast game With Holy.
Cross. .. They were

• heavily favored, and made.
• reservations to hold a.
• Victory celebration after.

the game at a place called I
• the Coconut Grove ..•
• However, in one of the.
• greatest upsets in football,

history, Holy Crossnot only.
' • beat Boston, but thev beat
I them by the unbelievableI

score of 55·12... The I
• crushed Boston College I
.officials naturally
Icancelled the "Victory" I
• party ... Then, that night.

I
!he Coconut Grove burned. Ii
In one of the worst

• disasters in history with 492'
• people losing their lives... ,

I
The BostonCollegefootball ,
Players all might have
been killed except for the
fact that they lost a football
game that afternoon ...
Fate plays strange tricks,
doesn't it?

+++
Did you know that in the

old days of football, the
coaches didn't want their
players to wear numbers
on their uniform s... They
thou~ht itwould be better if
everybody - opponents
and fans - were confused
about whowas carrying the
ball ... Most teams didn't
start wearing numbers
until the 1920's, and then
they were very small and
usually worn on the back
only... The rule requiring
teams to wear big numbers

I~mboth the back and front

1
0f their jerseys was not I
passed until 1937. t

• +++I I bet you didn't know... ;
I that oil changes. tune.ups.
,and many other services

were. available at the I
.Unlroyal Dunlap Tire.
Istore. . . '.

:Novi Tire 'Co. :
I 42990 Grand River 349-:1700 I----------

John Horwath scored 20
points during the game, but
got 18of them in the first half.

Northville was leading 15-8
at the first quarter mark but
fell behind 23-22 at the half.
The Mustangs retained a 30-27
third quarter lead, before
their shooting fell off in the
final period.

"The main problem was
that they were pretty big,"
Schumacher said, speaking of
the opposing team, "We just
couldn't get the boards. We
couldn't get in to get any easy
shots."

Mustangs shot 32 percent '
from the floor hitting 16 of 50 ,
and only put in three of twelve .
from the free throw line. 1..- .:.:.:.::..:...:..::=:.:.:.:=---1

- Our 49th Year -

Valves ground/Drums turned

NOVI AUTO PARTS
inc.

43131 Grand River

349-2800
Mon-Sat: 8:00 to 5:30i.

Commercial ChargeAccounts

Racing at Northville Downs
Nanette Slavin Rakieten, President & General Manager

~Z>~
John J. Carlo
Executive Manager
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F RE E Terrnic:~~:~:::::armswlth
flnished basement with bar &
another retrlgerator 2 full baths
piUSoversized 2 car garage Close to
shopping & schools Many extras
Included $37,900 Call A77-1111
(28589)

.All Items offered in this "Ab-
-solutely Freell column must be
exactly that, free to those
respOnding Iirst. This .newspaper
makps no charge for these listings,
but restnds use to residential (non·
commercial) accounts only. Please
cooperate by plaCing your "AI:»soI·

'utely Free" ad no later than 4 p.m.
Monday for same week publlcatien.
One week repeat wilt be allowed.

LOVEABLE, cuddly puppies. Halt"
small Siberian Husky Saturday or
Sunday, 585-3968

THREE 6 week old male pups
Cocker and Kann Terrier looking
for someone to love Call alter 6
pm,3-49-75".l9

2 FEMALE gerbils, cage and all
accesscrles.4743365 )It

KENMORE Washer & Dryer
Washer gOOd working ccndition,
Dryer needs starter 349-3308 34

11.1 Happy Ads __ I
Karen, Here's your reserved spot in
the NorthVille Police Blotter Merry
Christmas Ho Ho'

MUSllInger Staff

We wish all our fr,ends the Blessings
Of Christmas

Cliff & Pat Cook

Pam and Renee
Merry Christmas'

from
KeVin and Mark

Secret Admirer
~Make your resolution to give me a
solutlor to thiS boggling word
pollution

Ms Pixie
P 5 That moustache tickle. 1161

Allen _ ,
~A little late but still sincere Hope
'your bIrthday was a happy No. 28.
. Just Me

: GRUMP-
For old time's sake. May time make
our good times seem beNer & our

•bad tImes seem unimportant Unt.1
~then-mlss you & pray for you
Merry Christmas & Happy Forever

Love you specIal,
dum Dum

11-2 Special Notices

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
MEETS Tuesday and Friday
evenIngs AI Anon also meets
Friday evenmgs. Call 349·1903 or

,349 1687 Your call will be kept
.confidential TF

»"THE -FiSH" (Formerly Proiect--
Help), Non·fmanclal emergency

'assistance 2A hoUrs a day tor Ihose in
need in the Northvllle-Navl a"ea
Call 3-494350 All calls confodentlal

TF

'R\\h ~'~~~\\V","'j
'tUlETI\)E lil.~

\t\C1~
Deadline for Sliger
Home Newspapers
Classified Section will
be '4:00 p.m. Friday
December 20 and
December 27. Call your
local office now.

349-1700
.07-2011

or
'Z1.7-6101

J 1-3 Card Of Thanks

My sIncere thanks to everyone for
the cards, flowers, calls. and
remembrances during mv hosp1tal
stay

Elizabeth WIlliams

We wish to thank our friends,
relatiVes, and neighborS for the
thoughtful deeds and kindnesses
shown to us during our recent loss A
special thanks to all at the Martin
Luther Home, Pastor Edward
P,nchoff and Drs Griswold

Mrs Frank Geiger
Mr. & Mrs Llluren Geiger

& Family
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Geig81

& Family

11-5 Lost
TABATHA VIC of Sunset &
Clement· Female Black & White cat

front claws removed & spayed -
ChUdren's pel • 3A9 6382

DACHSHUND, red·toy. 7520
Rushton Rd. Brighton, Jim White
Please call 437 1930

GLASSES. gold trame, photo gray,
pInk paisley case Please call 229
2346

BOYS glasses, while-gold frames,
near South Lyon Elementary ~h,)Ol,
Reward 437·1476 alter 4 p.m,

BLACK Dog, small female Answers
10 BeBe Child's pet Ears glUed to
head REWARD Brighton 227·3103

. or 791 5856

12.1 Houses For Sale I
PINCKNEY

Maintenance free. carpeted, 3
bedroom ranch with 2 car atteched
garage Beeutllul 1 acre country
atmosphue. Cell 227.sqo5.

REAL ESTATE ONE

MERRY Christmas from the people
at M.E.1. Builders: Kimberly
Brotherton, Tltus'Sue. Ken WlillOll,
and Frederic G Heath

PINCKNEY

Baautlfull year, 3 bedroom home on
5 acres. Perlect spot tor country
living yat close to expressway.
Outstanding family room. SOme
WOOdedarea and pond site. Priced te
sell Call 227·5005 (21877)

REAL ESTATE ONE

NORTH~LLE
COMMONS

4 bedroom, English
Tudor, family room with
fireplace, 2'12 baths, 2-car
garage. Assume 7'4 pct.
mortgage. By owner
$71,000. 349-3016.

REAL ESTATE ONE

12-1 Houses Far Sale I I 2-1 Houses For Sale r 12.1 Houses For Sale I 12-1 Houses For Sale

tf

TWO STORY COLONIAL

3 or 4 bedroom 1600 sq. ft. brick and
aluminum, full basement, attached 2-car
garage, 11I2 baths, Insulated windows and
screens, fully carpeted, paneled family room
with fireplace. Insulated walls 31f2" and
ceilings 6" thick, $34,900.

Ranch Homes from $21,500.
All homes completely finished

Built on your land.

Models: 28425 PONTIAC TRAIL South Lyon

COBB HOrnS .07-2014,

Closed Dec. 25 to Jan. 1st.

INCOME PROPERTY. 8 unit all brick apartment
in City of Howell. Excellent return on your
investment. $80,000. with 25 percent down. C 20

NEW HOME!!!! $1500 down will buy you this
lovely new home In Fowlerville area. 3 bedrooms,
full basement and 1.28 acres. RR 117

5acres 5 bedroom farm home. Roiling acres 1 mile
west of Argentine Road. Barn garage and storage
building. $49,900. R R 110

TWO HOMES for the price of one. 3 bedroom, 1'12
bath home and a 2 bedroom, 1 bath home. 12.3
acres. Barn with 2 sta lis and tractor shed. $42,500.
RR 109

2.14 acres on the river. 3 bedroom ranch, 2 car
attached garage, beautiful swimming pool ..
$23,500. RR 108

Executive home feBturlng 2900 sq. ft. of living ~
space. 4 large bedrooms, 4 full ceramIc baths, 2
fireplaces, 2 custom kitchens, finished recreation
room, 3car garage. All on 1112 acres In the country.

\2-1 Houses For Sale i I 2-1 Houses For Sale

GONE ICE FISHING
Deluxe 3 bdrm brick ranch tam.
rm w fireplace, central air, walkout
to large pallo overlooking wooded
area. If this isn't enough throw In 2
lakes Call Kathy ilrlghton 229-2968
or 632·7501 (LB03) Wesldale Co

I,
I

)

)

Cheery as a poinsettia,
\enduring as an evergreen

are our wishes for
:. you and yours.

]. L. HUDSON
Real Estat~

601 S. Lafayette South Lyon-
437·2063 or 431~0830

Dick L1oYd,TonySparks,Sam Bailo,DorisBailo

*Ranches
'Colomals
*B.-Levels
*Tri-Levels

HASENAU HOAMmES
Your Lot or Ours

Your Plan or Ours

OVER50 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
YOURLANDNEED'NOTBE PAIDFOR

MODEL AT 8370 PONTIAC TRAIL
/lust North of 6 Mile Roadl

Open Sat., Sun., Mon., 12,noon.!,II 6 or by appointment
CALLFOR OTHERLOCATIONS

BR:? O"23-DETROIT 437-6167-S0UTH LYON

Tony Riordan
Di~k Riordan

Tom Rogan
Bob Snyder
Vera Schueman

AI Cooper
Bill England
- Gallon Morlsetfe

Frank Norton

TWO OFFICES TO SERVE ALL YOUR
REAL ESTATE NEEDS

MEMBER U.R.A. MULTI·LIST
3063 Union Lake Rd.
Union Lake Hartland 632-7427

JAMES C. I

CUTLER'
REALTY

103-105 Rayson,·Northville
349·4030

Now that Interest Rates are lower call us
aboout tb~ many fjne "~o~s,- we can_!"elp y~1I
purchase. .

Or, if you are planning to relocate contact us
about our services available to make your
move trouble-free.

NERRY
CHRISTMAS

From James C. Cutler Realty

~'
James & Louise Cutler

James & Rosetta Maddick
Hazei Kline - Virginia Martin
William Schmidt- Greta Croll
Dbris Takas - George Mullin

Barbara Moehlman
Wallace Nichols

- Beverly Ballash
Clarence Burrough

UNRA Multi-List Service

1

MULTI-LIST
OPENZDAYS

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

"-~~~ OLiNG
!i,r~ oF;:- REAL ES'tATE
:'"':..;:~ '::.

201 S LAFAYETTE
, SOUTH LYON 437-2056
J."':~ _ - - .. .. \ _ ,. ~

Something To Fix Up .
3 bedroom older home on nice sized lot, full
basement, gas heat, In Brighton. Priced so
that you can fix It up and make yourself a
nice home. $11,900

3 bedroom brick and aluminum ranch, full-
basement, 2 car garage on large corner lot,
fully carpeted In nice area. Priced for quick
sale. $30,900.

Neat 3 bedroom unusual one story home, full
basement, breezeway, garage, on large lot in
area of nice homes near shopping, schools,
etc. $42,500.

Impressive is this 3 bedroom quad level. High
off the country road gIving 1!I pleasant view of
the surrounding area, a growing family
would enjoy this comfortable house on nearly
an acre of land with lake priVileges. $48,900.

COUNTRY LIVING
3 bedroom brick ranch on nearly 11f2 acre.
Walk out basement, gas heat, country
kitchen, between Brighton and Ann Arbor,
near US-23. $49,900.

Comfort, pleasure, utility described this long
rambling ranch that has everything. 3
bedrooms, central vacuum, Intercom, garage
door opener, lots of built Ins and an 11 ft. high
heated building 40 x 32 on 5 acres of land.
Operate your own business and live In this
comfortable well priced home. $81,500.

NORTHVILLE CITY - TEXTURES

An exciting visual impact greets you at the
foyer of this remodeled 1878 home situated on
nearly one 'acre of land within walking
distance of town and Our Lady of Victory.
Textures of tile and wood, glass and c10lh are
reflected throughout the first floor. The full
finished basement even has its 'own
projection room. 4 bedrooms, 2112 baths and
an assumable 73,~ percent mortgage. The
most interesting buy in Northville. $68,500.

Nature IS a wmter wonderland a feeling

of anticipation is m the air and

we're WIshing you JOy at ChTlstmastlmel •

Heartlelt greetmgs from all your ITlends at

OFFICES !N

Brighton , , 227-1311
Hartland .. , .•......•. , ,632-7491
Howell .. , ,546·6440

From your friends at
ASHLEY & COX

Real Estate
Novi 349·2790

§'l.£etin9~
o(tfu

c:Ee~on
-and

!Be~t rw~
(0'1. tfu

c:JVew 'ljea'l..
fwm the :slaff at

.fb-fbb~ ?Realty;:
Sam Dibble, Sr.
Jim Cavendel
Ken Sanders

Sam Dibble, Jf.
Helen Hancock
Dorothea Conley

MERRY CHRISTMAS
TO All of You From All of Us

I

-..KenS'ultz Agenc'l
210 E. MAINSTREET- BOX555

BRIGHTON,MICHIGAN-48116

(313) 229-6158 OR (313) 229-7017

an.d a

('tOm the. gang at !B'1.UC£ dtoy

dteaitou

Bruce Roy
Claire Long
Jerry Clarke
Fred Schmitt
KenClum
Terry Cattln
Dick carr
Rober Smith

Ann L. Roy
Helen Watt

Annie Nichols
Mertedes Schmitt

Frank Gaffka
Madge Richmond

Bonnie Wilson

WESTLAND

Very sharp home, attractively
decorated with full basement .. new
tarpetmg In hvtng room and hall
plus good assumption S29.900 Call
4n 1111 (2753-4)

REAL ESTATE ONE

BRIGHTON

Lovely home on WOOdland Lake
Ffshlng, swimmmg & boating CouJd
be 3 apartments. 3 walk out doors &
2 decks overlooking water Call 227 J

5005 (2887S)

REAL ESTATE ONE

Deadline for Sliger
Home Newspapers
Classified Section -will
be 4: 00 p.m. Friday
December 20 and
December 27. Call your
local office now.REOFORD

Land Contract on this 5 room house
With basement, 2 car garage, 50 x 160
lot & more near shopping. schools,
etc Redford Township, west of
Beech Daly. $18,500 Call A77-1111
(29005)

RIi'AL ESTATE ONE

TEN ACRES
5 Bedrooms, 2 full baths.
2-car garage with full 2nd
story loft and animal
shelter attached. 11/2 car
garage. Trees, 3 wells,
remodeled 5 years ago.
$62,500.

OREN NELSON
REALTOR

KURT WINTERS
ASSOCIATE

9163 Main.WhitmoreLake
1·313-449-4460m Evenings
449-4144or
449·4466

349-1700
.07-2011

or
'Z1.7-6101

A-C 313 -
Gerry & Norm comfort

437- 2559
Mary Minton 437-1911
Don Nixon 663-9566
Pete Sutherland 437-6906

I Mariann & Nick zan'kV- 6981
Michael Brinks 437-2810
Leonard Citko 437-3174

209 S. Lilfayette, South Lyon - 437-2088

Nice full bricked ranch home with 1800 ft.
complete with fireplace and 2 car attached
gilrage. This home is located on top of a hill with a ~
lovely landscaped v!e~ $.46,000;CO 3~~8., , :_ {

~ ~~:! -;:;: ~ ;t;.~~ 1oo.l_ ~_.~ .... \""""''''.-t_ &
City of South Lyon.,--:Oli'iiacre commerqlal.fornltr. ,,'

, <;;ReaIgood 3 bedr09m:tllifl1e with toll baS~nfeht'and "-
garage. Paved road frontage, city w~ter and ~
sewer. Sidewalks. CID-SL

3 bedroom ranch in city of South Lyon. water and
sewer. Pilved street, full basement, large lot.
Priced right. $28,900. SL 3436

Available-5 & 10 acre parcels. Also farm house
and barn with acreage. Reasonable prices and
terms. V A 3395

WELCOME TOMORROWS INFLATION

By Beating it Today

We Have Them! Town & Country Homes, Farms,
and land parceis at prices to challange your
comparison. Many with Land Contract Terms.
Tell us what you are looking for; more than likely
we have it waiting for your inspection.

HOLIDAY SPECIALS INCLUDE:

Scenic Acre Building Sites with black top frontage,
and flowrng river property line. Good access to 1-
96, $5,200and $5,600per parcel! Cash or good land
contract terms.

SEASONS GREETINGS

The Handy Land Man

&
11/1111

1 we &&••
1'111

11 Real Estate, Inc.
804 E GRANO RIVER
HOWELL M. 46643 OFF'CE517·546-0566

•
AND CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

HOWELL FOWLERVILLE
2649 E. Grand River 7150 E. Grand River

546·5610 223·9166

We Serve ALL of Livingston Countyl
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COUNTRY ESTATES .------------~

..sJ
Houses for Rent I

13-10 Wanted to Rentl13-2 A Duplexes 4-1 B-Garage and
~ummage SalesBRIGHTONM.E.1. Residential builders wiShes

_ and all a very happy holiday
.. ason and sincerely thanks
everyone for their support In the
prosperous y~r past.

BRlhHTON

Exquisite 4 bedroom, 2 bath home In
prestige area Centrel vacuum on
eac;h floor and the 2 car elleclled
garege. Fully carpeted &
completely wired for sound syStem
Call 2275005 (276661

REAL ESTATE ONE

NORTH Washtenaw COUnty Rent
with option to buy 2 to 3 bedroom
home With basement and garage
plus acerage References 6652541

TWO bedroom duplex, carpeting, aIr
Conditioning, refrigerator & range
$180per mo sec.rlty deposit, 1 year
lease, no pets Hartland 632·7763ATF

2 BEDROOMDuplex Carpeting. air
cond., refrigerator, range,
dishwasher, garabage disposal and
drapes $200 monthly 1 yr old
freshly painted No pets. 1 5352324
from lOa m 5p m Men Frl all

NEAR Pinckney Two Bedroom
----------- Duplex, carpeting, air (ond

appha ..",es. no pets. 2 children $195
plus damage deposit 3138786150or
8783651 all

HOUSE remodeling sale now thru
Jan 5 -Cherry mantle, door knobs,
oak kitchen cabinet, pine server,
commode. other misc. lfems &
antoque furniture. Also prlmltlv(!S &
variety 01 collectible lIems 878.3961
anylome 610W Unadilla, Pinckney

a39>

1-4--2-H-ou-se-h-o-ld-G-oo-d-sl

Year round lakelront home on
beautiful Ore Lake features corner
fireplace with bulll·ln BBQ.
Excepllonal Interior features. Call
221-5005(292301

REAL ESTATE PNE

GREEN APTS.
HOUSEHOLD IIFOR Rent-Three bedroom bl level

on Sliver Lake. 3 car garage,
refrigerator, stove, washer, dryer,
fireplace 437.0B26

Because Livin's Easler In
a Mobile Home. New and
late model homes
available In our beautiful
MO\)lIe Home Park. Let us
show you Mobile Homes
built for safety and
soundness of
construction. Champion
offers Drywall Ceilings
and Willi Paneling with
the safety of Drywall and
bea\lty qf Wood. Hillcrest
offers UL Certified Mobile
Homes In Custom Decors.

Mon, thru Sat.
9:00 a.m. -7:00 p.m.

58220W. 8 Mile Rd.
Credit terms

easily arrar\.ged
437-2046

Brighton's luxurious 1 and
2 bedroom apartments.
Located within walking
distance of churches and
shopping areas. Pool and
club house. 1 bedroom
$165.00. Small pets
welcome.

INCOME POSSIBILITY
Lois 01 room for the large active
family (24.000sq 11.1Many extras·
could easily be converted to duplex.
Call Velma, Brighton 2292968or 229·
6937. (HB051Westdale Co.

,14-1 Antiques-2 BEDROOM Ranch home on 2
acres. adults only. $275De' month
First and. last months' rent plus
security deposit. Novlarea 3019·3535

3S

NEW furniture and appllanc"" at
wholesale prices. Hurry, limited
supply Call Tom at 349100 35

NODERN 1 bedroom All kitchen
appliances Including washer and
dryer. One year lease. security
dePOsit.references, $180349 1173 34

CANE SUPPLIES for furniture
Neavlng Hamburg Warehouse, m
S690 at

ANTIQUESWanted for auction or to
buy outright. (5171$.467496 a39

BRIGHTON BRIGHTOII HALF duplex on Lake Chemung,
completely furnished $150me 1856
S Hughes Rd Br Ighlon For
Information call Canada 1·519-6&1·
3270 a39

13-3 Rooms I
ROOMSlor rent Air condilloned By
week or month Wagon Wheel
l:ounge, Northville Hotel, 212 S

PONTIAC Trail and Ten Mile . 2 Main 3498686 II

~::~~:: a~I~Io~~~::.~t~~n~~~ld~: FURNISHED rooms. color TV. ail
no pets. $175a month,437 6471. hll :::~~ P~~~'::I:~ ::1;7 f;;k ~~

WE have more Wallpaper, Shades,
Paints and Drapery Hardware at
Apollo Decorating Center. 390 SOUth
LafaYelle, South Lyon. 437-6018. hll

ONE bedroom apt stove,
refrigerator, drapes, aJr condo
garbage disposal, healfurnlshed No
children or ~ts $155plus security.
Brighton 229·8035 all

I, 2 BDRM Apts from $185month.
Includes all Westhlnghouse app.-
liances - frosf free refrlgerafor,
contmuous clean oven range, dish-
washer, disPosal, carpetmg, gas
heet. cable TV. Brighton school
district, 2 blocks from downtown.
Will consider pets, Ore Creek I'n the
Pines. 607 Flint, Brighton 229 5167

1 and 2 BDRMS apts, stove,
refrigerator, utilities paid, no pets,
married couples. security deposit,
Brighton 2299784 all

Four bedroom, central air
condltll!l'ed colonial with fireplace
In living room, formal dInIng room,
private sub. with water privileges on
Hurorl River with private park. Call
227-5005(2B661l

REAL ESTATE ONE

All brick, 3 bedroom ranch on two
lols Sharp & clean Close to schools.
shopping & expressways You must
see C,II 227·5005(283911

Models open dally and
Sunday.

BLACK BUggy Antiques
Specializing in large selection of
antique furniture Also resotratlon &
refinishing (313)8783279Pinckney,
11757Weiman all

14-1 A-Auctions f
w.S.

AUCTIONEERING
SERVICE

780 Hacker Bri!tJton

1-313-227-7253
*Antiques
*Estates
* Liquidations
*Appraisals

WANDA SCRATCH
SALES MGR.

Notary Bonded

KELVINATOR Gas Dryer, 540
Brighton 227-6271 a391-229-7881

859 Grand River

Brighton

BRIGHTON·2·bedroom country apt
•near I 96 & us 23. New horse barn,
heat Included. $250 monthly. 4141
Van Amberg. Brighton 227·7338 all

REAL ESTATE ONE

12.3 Mobile Homes
CLEARANCE·1974Sylvan 12x 52, 2·
bedroom, loaded w-exfras, set UD on
lot. Reduced to 54.995 Also 1914
Patriot 12x 60 2·bedroom completely
furnished and set·up on lot. Reduced
to $5,995.Easy financing available.
West Highland Mobile Homes. 2760
S. Hickory IJldge Rd , Milford (3131
J8S.1959 a39

30" RED cone gas or wood fireplace
with all accessories. never been
used $150 Brighton 2275209BRIGHTON

Lovely 3 bedroom, brick colonial
With family room, fireplace, garage
door opener & many extras Call227-
5005 (279811 --

REAL ESTATE ONE

SONY 5" portable with UHF,
excellent reception Without battery
attaChment Very good condItion
$'102292764Brighton a39IMMEDIATE

OCCUPANCY
Available 1 & 2
Bedroom Units In City
of Brighton. Close to
Schools & Shopping
Conveniences.

Central Air & Heat
From $185

227-6279-229-2752

BRIGHTONArea. One bedroom apt.
with lake privileges $160a mo all
utilities Included. 1·292·5441 alf

3-4 Town Houses &
Condominiums

NEW 2 bedroom apt Stove,
refrigerator, carpetIng. air. Nopels.
$200monthly 2299021Brighton a39

NO need for wet carpets. Dry clean
them with Host Use rooms right
away. Rent machine. Apollo
Decorating Center • Draperies •
Paint • Wallpaper • 390. SOUth
Lafayelle, SOuthLyon· -437-6018hI!

( 2.-4 farms, AcreageSKI COUNTRY
$38,900

3 bdrm. trl.level w·all the
conveniences. Located 2 miles from
1·96 and Brighton Mall. Carpeting
throughout. Sc;hoolsclose. call Bob
Gray. Brighton 229·2968or 4373669.
(CB081Westdale Co.

3 BEDROOM. 2'12 baths
condomlnaum, Novi. S350 a month.
Security depOSit Family
acceptable 1 537·$.492

ONE BEDROOM.4-BEDROOM, J.112 bath., country
home Fireplace, lake privileges,
Howell schools Deposll, references
and lease required. $225monthly. 1·
SI7·$.465695 all

'12 Park Home 14 x 64, excellent
condition, stove, refrigerator,
washer, dryer and storage shed.
$1,800-437·3615aller6p.m h2

5 acres with 6SO II. frontage on
private road In Deerfield Twp.
Carrigan Quality Homes. Brighton
227-6914 all

Range, refrigerator,
drapes, carpets, heat, air
conditioning. $150. for
citizens over 55. Call

collect, 535-8133.

DUO Therm and Pertectlon space
heaters 011 or gas. Installation
available Martin's Hardware,
SOUthLyon 437.Q600

3-5A ~obile Home
SItesBRIGHTON - 3 bedroom, stove,

[2-5' Lake ~r~perty .J' ~:7C:~:'WC:;:~~d ~a~e~:s
_ _ monthly plus securl1y depOSit. 227·

~9 all
WOODLAND Lake. 3 bdrm.
carpeted, fireplace heated porCh, SOUTH Lyon Farm 5 acres Rent or
$28,000 BrIghton 229-4944or 229-6S~~ buy 4376161or Detroll BR3 0223 II

1912HOLLY Park 12X 65wllh 7 x 12
expando. Sef up. furnished, skirted
and ready to move In. Located In
Plymouth Hills Mobile Park on
Ridge Road. ThIS same model at
todavs prices will cost $10,500.
Seiling price: $1,500. This price
InclUdes transfer fee, entry fee and
first two months rent. See or call
Harvey P. Ritchie. 821Spring Drive,
Northvlll!. 349-0759aller Sp.m II

~BRIGHT:ON
ON private lot. With garage. Mobile
Home 229·8535Brighton a39Beaullful new homes on Woodland

lake. Qn be either finished or
unfinished. Call 227·5005(288761

REAL ESTATE ONE

RED Shield Store, Salvation Army,
910 E Grand River, Howell, Thurs-
Sat, 95 P m Clothing, dishes,
appliances" Jewelry" shoes, boots,
DlscounfoverS5purchase ATF

1964 BELMONT. 2 bedrooms.
carpeted, hVlng room, sklrtmg,
$2,045 pay off eXisting mortgage
1633Sandy Shore Brighton anytime

MOBILE LOT (renl) 60 x 150
Location WOOdland Lake 229-6029
Brighton ATF

14-2 Household Goodsl1 BEDROOM apartment
Brighton. 229·S4S7aller 6 p m.I·BEDROOM Lakeside Cabin,

Winterized and carpeted Deposll.
reference lease required" $155
monthly. 1·511·$46.5695 all

BRIGHTON City • Small brick
house, basement. ACe welcome.
43~2431 hll

-13-2 Apartments

BRIGHTON

M~intenance free 3 bedroom,
aluminum sided ranc;h Inarea 01 fine
homes Nice sIze lot with all fenced
back yar"'. Immaculate brand new
condilion Call 227·5005(28410)

REAL ESTATE ONE

BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom apartment,
married couples only, no c;hlldren or
pets. South Lyon area 437·3112 hll ~~; ..~~.~~~~

ale"s UMOO ap!sdn

~~~<%
2 day Sale

Dec. 30, 31

• VACANT LAND1971 CHAMPION Double-Wide. 3·
bedroom, 2·baths, air condilioned.
~.6J.43 Brighton all Space4 4 Acres Howell. Lovely freed

building slle $11.000.
10 Acres HOWell,Beautiful location
near expressways S23.9OO.
Woodland Lakt> privilege lot near
8rlghton & expressways $5,150
Norbury Heights, Howell· Bldg. lot
150x 320 App. $10.800
':all 227·5005

ONLY 15 mln from Brighton, new
large 2 bedroom apts Carpeting and
appliances. Pets welcome $165.
monthly 517·223·8455or313·626-8888.

ATF

STORE front. prime location, SOuth
L.yon, Immediate occupancy. 437-
~1 pllBRIGHTON

~our bedroom. 2 story aluminum
sided house Completely remodeled
& newly decorated New furnace,
wiring & plumbing. Close to
shopping & expresswayS Call 227
5005 (277481

REAL ESTATE ONE

1970CHAMPION12x 65, 3 bedroom
with shed & sk,rlJOg Can slay Qtl lot
54.000483-6065 II WIXOM, 1500sq." Ideal for bump

shot or Industnal S350 month. 626
2422 35

NORTHVI LLE. furnIshed one
bedroom apartment near center of
town. $165 a month plus security,
plus utilities Immediate occupancy
455-4$.49

REAL ESTATE ONE
FOR RENT

ZJ x 50, Commerc 18' Bldg, HY ceifing
loading dock, good parking
faCilities ImOledlafe occupancy
Located at 45S Main Sf Brighton.
call 313-:J68.2100ask for M,ss Petkus

a39

ISEAUTIFUL2 heavily woooeo lots.
lccess to 2 lakes. fine sc;hools.
flexible terms Lynn Stille. Kline
Real Estate Call aller 8 ~m (3131
632 7713. ATF

PLYMOUTH. 1 bedroom apartment
close to town. $165monthly month
and half security. Heat Included.
Carpeted Hving room, newly
painted 6 month lease, available
February 1. 455-4549. If

ONLY S2S.5OO
For thIs 3 bdrm ranch. Franklin
fireplace In fam. rm Large lot, nea""
schools. paved road. POSSible

~=~on229 C:i:7r~~i:~~::I
Co

$1.99 and $2.9913-7 Office SpB.ce All remnantDeadline for Sliger
Home Newspapers
Classified Section will
be 4:00 p.m. Friday,
December 20 and
December 27. Call your
local office now.

349-1700
437-2011

or
227-6101

2-8 Real Estate
WantedcIt1e't'tY

Ch.'t~tm~
from our home

to your home

13-2 A Duplexes
SPACIOUS 2 bedroom apartment
for rent, carpeted, refrlgerator,
stove. dishwaSher and heat
furniShed. No children or pets, call
431-1J310 hll

NORTHVILLE
Professional Center

Professional & General
1,2 or 3 room suites in nev.
building. CarpetIng &
utilities from $75 per
month.
D. Roux Construction Co.
349·4180. _ _ tf

(3-t 0 Wanted to Rerrt 1
•RESPONSIBLE family wants to
ren-t 3 or 4 bedroom house west of
Plymouth 4593928 3<

All roll goods 20% off
Kitchen Carpeting $2.99 & $3.25

BRIGHTON
LJUPLE:X, new 2 bedroom, llh
bafhs, full basement. Includes
carpet, air, stove, refrigerator,
,Hshwasher, disposal Secluded
street m NorthVille 5275 with
security deposit and references 349
5175 II

TWObedroom duplex. carpl!tlng. air
conditioning, refrigerator & range
$180 per mo security deposit. 1 year
lease. no pets Hartland 632·7466
aller 5 p m 6327459 all

Quality built 4 bedroom colDnlal,
beautifully decorated & In Move-in
condition Close to schools. shopping
& expresswayS SkIIng & swimming
within walking dIstance Call 227
5005 (28601)

REAL ESTATE ONE

BUYERS WAITING

We get top prices tor
desirable homes, farms,
acreage. Call us and talk 11
over before you sell. 349.
8700. Brure Roy Realty.

TF

17,000 yds. - Must Go
Closed Dec. ~5 - 29

Hamburg Warehouse
10588 Hamburg Rd. 221-5690

SOUTH Lyon • large 1 bedroom
apartment, carpet, drapes,
appliances and central vacuum,
dayS call 6242870,nlghts-437-6439h52

DARLING
MOBI LE HOMES

Novl 349-1047

FURNISHED or unfurnished, one
bedroom, no children or pets.
security deposit Brighton 229-6029

all
BRIGHTON City • Small brick
house, bzlsement, ADC welcome
.t35-2431 hll

349-1700
227-6101

Fencing-arpet Installation

CALL YOUR
AREA OFFICE'

TODAY

FENCE POSTS. 7·12 ft. Brighton
229 68S7

carpet installafton, tile and other
maintenance work 10 years
experlence'll Reasonable rates. 437·
0946 hS2

all
437-2011 PORTABLE DOG PENS-Chain

link dog runs Ted DaVids. FencE'
3~lallst.437.1~ hll

Mu.ic IlIItruetion

Disposal ServiceBulldozing 8r Ex_tingBrick, Block, cement Roofing 8r SidingPlastering

SPENCER'S
RUBBISH REMOVI'L

""BRICK. Block, Cement Work. QUALITY Building at the lowesf
Trenching, Excavating, Septic Tank prices, additions, garages, repairs,
Field Brighton 229·2787or 227·7401 rOollng. siding, cement and block

alf work -437·1928 hIf--------
JOHN KAHL

Roofing & Siding Co

PLASTERER-Sepcializlng in
patching and alterations Fret
eslimalS" Call any tIme 46-4 3397or
453 6969 II

GRAVEL, sand, top soli $7 up per
load. Call evenings. 437,1024. ~II lJpholstaringSnow RemovalSCHNUTE

MUSIC STUDIOS
Our Specialty
Commercial Rubbish
Pickup Dump-
sters Available. _ South
Lyon 437-2776.

L & J GALLERIES
Upholstering & Custom·

Made Service
Draperies, Upholstery,
Dinette, Kitchen Chairs.
50979 Powell Rd., Ply-
mouth

455-1062
SPECIAL· Bar Stool

Choice of Color
--16.99

z. BAGGETT
EXCAVATING

R. A. AMENSON
MASONRY

229-2889
Quality In Commercial
and Residential
Masonry at Reasonable
Prices. Spec:lallzlng In
Fireplaces. Call Any-
time For .Free Estlma~.

PLASTERING and dry wall.
Repairs and additions Dependable
service All work guaranteed 459
0131 or 348 2447 II

SNOW
REMOVAL

Resldentia lor
Commercial

24 hour service

685 8831

New work, recovers &
repairs, free estimates,
gutfers installed.

437-6894

COMPLETE
MODERNIZATION Plano-Organ-Strlngs

120Wa Inut 349-0580DUNCAN
DISPOSAL SERVICE

DEPENDABLE
Rubbish Removal for

Home & Business
437-0966

BUlipozing - Trucking
Backhoe Work
Septic Tanks &

Tile Fields
Northville 349-3110

Plumbing 8r Heating
GRADUAT~ Plano teacher. any
grade, taught In Detroit schOOls
Mollie Karl 437·3430 hll

Rec Rooms. Attics, Kitchens,
Electric. Plumbing. Carpentry No
lob too big or too small Call Now

TUCKER
ROOFING
COMPANY

Specializing In
Built-up Roofing

Commercial
Industrial

Residential Repairs
Free Estimate

Insu r:ed-437 ·3400

47
DAN'S PLUMBING

Residential, Commercial
ANY

PLUMBING NEEDS
Insured, Drains Cleaned, Licensed
Master Plumber

537-9399

437-3174
or 437-9420

Painting & Decorating
37SNOWplOWing.349353S Welding

CUSTOM WALLPAPER
Installation Buy direct through us
and save! 887·2073 • hll

BALDOVINl's Portable Welding
Service - 4372583"lfRICK·& BLOCK WORK' concrete

footing & foundations, eXC4VsflOf\
backhDe & bulldozing. Bill Glass,
HoweI1517·S46-30S8 all

Floor ServiceDURABLE Concrete Wall
Company, specialist in poured
concrete ba$ements. Donald J
Mills, 29009 Hazelwood, PAa-4848

hll

tf. SNOW PLOWINGCEILINGS + Suspended and slick.
prIced right. free esllmate. 437·6794.

hll

hll
P & C PLUMBING

Residential
&

Commercial
Repair & New

Installation
No lob too large or too
small. Licensed &
Insured. Emergency Ser·
vice.

Novi·Northville
South Lyon &

Brighton
685·8222

If no answer
887·7052

FLOOR SAND-ING
Finishing, old and
new floors.

H. BARSUHN
437·6522, if no anSwer,

EL-6·5762 collect.

Well OrillingPAINTING&
WALLPAPERING
Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates
Anytime. Call Lou at

349-1558

NEWHUDSON SOUTHLYON
AREA-

REASONABLE PRICES
Carpentry

CLAYPOOL Well Drilling. since
19204762693or437·13OO 3'FIRST PLACE WINNER

NATIONAL
REMODELING AWARD

Proven Quality and
Satisfaction for 20 years

You Deal Direct
With The Owner

All Work Guaranteed
and Competitively Priced

FREE
Estimates· Designs

Additions . Kitchens
Porches . Etc.

HAMILTON
Custom Remodelers

CALL 559·5590 24 Hours

HORNET
, CONCRETE CO.

437-3531JERRY'S Repair and ModerlJ·
ization, General carpentry .t376966
after 5 p.m. hll

Window Service
Tree Service VILLAGE GLASS CO.

2225. LAFAYETTE
SOUTH LYON
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

AUTO·MIRRORS
SHQWER&TUB

ENCLOSURES
STORMS &SCREENS

437-2727

FLOOR laYIng. sanding. finishing
New &old. Glenn Ikens 2296015 all \

.Heating-Air Conditioning

CIIrpet Cleaning\.' BranCh Out Enterprises • Tree
service - Firewood Experienced
men Fully Insured 66S 2$.47 h3

READY MIX
CONCRE.TE

SEPTIC TANKS
DRYWELLS
299 N. Mill St.

South Lyon
Phone 437-1383

BAGGETT
ROOFING & SIDING

HOT ASPHALT BUILT
UP ROOFS SHINGLE
ROOFS, ALUMINUM
GUTTERS AND DOWN·
SPOUTS, ALUMINUM
SIDING AND TRIM

NORTHVILLE
349-3110

CARPET CLEANING - CARPET.
furnIture and Wall Cleaning by Rose
ServIce . Master, free estimates.
Rose ServlceMaster. Howell. 1.517.
$46.~. all

PAINTING
DECORATING

WALLPAPERING
WALL WASHING

DECORATE FOR THE
HOLIDAYS

YOU CAN'T ~EAT OUR
WINTER PRrCES.

GUARANTEED
SATISFACTION

& SERVICE

Upholstering
PLUMBING

Repair-Replacement
Modernization

Electric Sewer Cleaning

LONG'S PLUMBING
AND

FANCY BATH
BOUTIQUE

190 E. Main Street

Northville 349-0373

MAKSYM'S
South Lyon Healing and Air
Conditioning Commercial and
resldenllal healing. refrlgerallon
and air conditioning repaired and
Installed Free Esllmate 437·1882hS

MAJOR FURNACE REPAIRS
or Replacement, gas a' oil, new
Installallons. humldlliers. electric
air cleaners. duct work, Installation
or addition Refrlgerbtor services,
Peter Merom. 4376261 h52

UPHOLSTERING done In my home.
Quality work. 348·9612aller 5. TFL P. CARPET

CLEANING
Deep Steam

Soil & Grit Extractior
Method or dry foam.

In Town
or Country

349·2246

SERRA'S INTERIORS &
Upholstery. 116N. Lafayelle, South
Lyon,437·2&38 htlFIREPLACES

Brick, BfoCk~ cement
Porches, Steps, footings
Chimneys.

call Elmer evenings
349-6046

MODERNIZATION
HOMES AND

OFFICES
FREE ESTIMATES

REASONABLE

URBAN BROS.
CONSTRUCTION CO.

nso Chubb Rd.
Northville 349·4644

EXTERMINATING TERMITE INSPECTIONS
Prom pt Service

RIDDANCE OF : ~l~pt;I~:El~~~HJfHr~Wsl~lds
r. ,'-vr,""· ....

MOrH PROOFING SPECIALISTS

flJ1IJ _ -'_ .... _ Chern ical Pest
-//WQJlIUL Control Co.

ReSidential - Commercial - Industrial
Modest Rates - Free Estimates

No Vacating Necessary

19714 Ingram. LIVOnia 477·2085,

small Engine Service227·5354
BRIGHTON

tf-

DIAMOND Furniture and Carpet
Cleaners. call for esllmate 4379011.
4370635 hll

MARK'S
SMALL ENGINE

SALES &SERVICE
Specialize lawn
mower repair

Yardman-Snapper-
Jacobsen

16959 Nohhville Road
Northville 349:3860

Moving

Ii
BEE JAY

PAPER HANGING,
ASSOC.

,.-,-;.---------
BuDding. Remodeling

LOCAL MOVI NG
1 Item or many

Rates start
at $10.

Pianos moved
422-5458 tf

Remodeling?
KItchen, custom, cabinet,
counter tops, basement
remodeling, custom
carpentry.

Jack Strachan62"·2"'"

TOP SOIL
Limestone - Sand

Gravel • Peat-
Crushed Stone

349-4296 453-3724
-tf

Roofing 8r Siding

23S Ib Sealdon Shingles, aluminum
siding, all colors. complete line of
accessories, special bent trim. we
bend or you bend Lee Wholesale
Supply, Inc.. 55965 Grand River.
New Hudson, 4376044or 43160$.4 hllPaper Hanging

Professionals
Workmanship
Guaranteed.

nl-5503
REYNOLDS SEWER

SERVtCE
We clean Sewers· Kitchen Sin ks

and Bathtubs.

IRV HAYESCUSTOM BUILDING
& REMODELING

RESIDENTIAL - COMME,RCIAL
By JERRY TUGGLE, LICENSED. Builder

Painting
Wallpaper
Upholstery
Draperies
CarpetIng

Modernization
Contractor INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

PAINTING. Ceilings painted
professionally 510 and up John
Doyle437.2614 II

PAINTING&
DECORATING
Free Estimates

Reasonable Rates
Call Larry

349-8765

+Alumlnum Siding
+Room Additions

I + Expert Cement
Work

+Garages
+ Kitchens

·Addltlons
*Recreatlon Rooms
• Aluminum Siding

*Kltchen.
*Garalllls
*Porch EnclolU ras Phone

Phone Collect
662·5277

193 Hiscock
Ann Arbor, Michigan

FREE ESTIMATES
349·1728 431-2838
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14-2A FirewoodL..-. ....JI 14-3 Miscellany
APPLEWOOD your chllice of $lze
S25 face cord or all you can puf In
\'OUrcar for $10.3.j9·7177. If

CLEAN expensIve carpets with fhe
best BhJe Lustre is America's
favorite Rent shampooer $1 D&C
Stores. Inc. 3t4 W. Main St,
Brighton •

MIXED hardwood Mixed apple &
frultwood You pick up by truck load
or cord Old fashioned bUll saw rig. KING cornet, like new. $150. 34~.
30" blade. 349·3108 4094 If

AMAZING new Heat OoGrate Will -------- __ -:-_
conserve energy, cut fuel cost by
uSing beat normally lost up.
chimney Heavy duty construction,
high oUlput blower Custom made
tor your fIreplace See It today 313
2277000 842

FIREWOOD. seasoned hardwoods.
spilt, slacked. $18 plus delivery
(313)22}-5179or (313)878~01 alf

MIXED Hardwoods, seasoned, SPlit,
delivered & stacked S23 face cord
Call Larry Shekell, alter 5 p.m. 227·
~~ alf

IF carpets look dull and dreary
remove spots as they appear with
Blue Lustre. Rent elecfrlc
stlampooer, $2 Gambles, Souttl
Lyon H52

15-2 Horses, Equip.

FO~ sale - English and western
tack Shop· 45 m lies from Detroit
$loo.DOll00 gross1974 Illness forces
sale· BUilding for sale, rent or lease

Boxl33 Northvllle,48167 34

ENGLISH Hunf Saddle. Crosby
featherweight, 11" seat, excellent
condition, 663 0015

THOROUGHBRED gelding, 16
hands $SOD 437 0120 • H52

HORSE shoeing & trimming
Cailo/ck Myer, 229 2583 for 3ppt. •

aff

HORSES boarded $45 per month
DRAPERIES need cleaning? We do Wagon Wtleel Farms, Northville
a BETIER lob at Apollo Decoraglng 3496415 If
center. 390 Souttl Lafayette, SOUth
Lyon, Mlch,gan. 437-6018 hlf

CALL us When you need new
Draperies We make everything
residential or commercial Apollo
Decorating Center, 390 South
Lafayelte, South Ly!'" 437-6018 hlf

FIREPLACE wood. well seasoned.
mlxedhardandsonnoelm Pickup THIS space reserved for YOUR
atfarm4S3 6439 34 want ad. Call your local Officebefore

4 00 P m next Monday 349 1700.437
2011,or 227-6101 TF

CORD wood. 3493535

14-3 Miscellany~ __ I
-\\-

1"
HOMELITE

CHAIN SAWS
as advertised on T.V.

GREAT GIFT FOR DAD
Saw and free carrying
case PLUS dealer
Christmas package. New
Hudson Power &
Implement, 53535 Grand
River.

0437-10444

CHAIN saw service needed? Call
collect at Jessen's on M 59, 313-887·
1500 alf

TWO sport coats Not sure of size
Worn last year by teenager now In
men's SIZes One navy blue plaId,
one brown plaid Like new condrtion
$5 each Evenings and w~kends
call 437-2929 It

SEWI NG CLASSES
Basic sewing with
knits.
Beginner classes &
men's pant~.

Sign up now
January classes.

Ca" 449-2659

Deadline for Sliger
Home Newspapers
Classified Section will
be 4:00 p.m. Friday
December 20 and
December 27. Call your
local office now.

349-1700
437-2011

or'
227-6101

PLUMBING supplies, Myers
pumps. Bruner water softeners, a
compJete Jme Of plumbing supplies,
Martin's Hardware and PlumbIng
Supply, South Lyon 437D6DD h13

CASE SNOW BLOWERS
Four & Five Horsepower
REDUCED PRiCeS also
garden tractors with snow
blades and blowers.
New Hudson Power &
Implement 53535 Grand
River. 0437.104044

WALLPAPER Many books to
chOose from, convenient selection
center Speedy delivery, Gambles,
200 N Lafayelte, South Lyon 437
1755

CANDLE
WORKSHOP

Supplies and classes Sale on all
molds 429 WhIpple Blvd, South
Lyon 437·1131 hff

IWELLPOI NTS and'Ptpe 11f~" and 2",
use our well driver and pitcher
pump free wittl purctlase, Martin's
Hardware and Plumbing SupplV,
South Lyon 437 06D0 h13

8 FT. pool table Wooden SIdes, $200
Good conditIon. 349 2505

SKis - Head with Cuba> bIndIngs
BoYs skates size 6. phone349 5449

34

DRUM - Snare with beli kt, like
ne.v phone3495449 34

DRIVEWAY culvertS South Lyon
Lumber and Farm Center 415 E.
Lake. 437-1751. hlf

WE have a complete line ot P.V C
plas~c drainage pIpe Martm'a
Hard",are an9 Plumbing Supply.
South L.yon437-0600. h13

14-4 Farm Products

APPLES, all varieties, cIder.
donuts. Half peck and peck colored
baskets Bicentennial pictures Open
all winter, 9-6 daily; 10:30 • 6:30
Sunday. Clore's Orchard, 9912 E
Grand River, BrIghtonm-4971 a39

POTATOES. apples and Onions, 437-
5683,4210 Seven Mile Road hI

for

APPLES - HOLIDAY SPECIAL - 25
percent dIscount on Northern Spys
and Earliblaze between Christmas -
New Years Jonathan, Golden
DeliCIOUS, Red DeliCIOUS, Red
Rom... avaliable at r"!lular price
Hours 9 00 a m. - 6'00 P m daify
Closed Christmas. New Years Day.
WARNER'S ORCHARDS, '12 mile
south of Grand River at 5970Old U S
23, BrigMan a39

/>.ppLlis Red Delicious, Mcintosh,
Northern SPies, Jonathan, Golden
Delicious, Ida R.eds Also Sweet
Cider, made fresh in our own Mill
dally. Ratcliff's Fruit Farm, 9385
Spencer Rd 2-rnlles east WhitmorE
Lake, 112mile north of Seven Mile
Rd. (313) 449-2991 alf

APPLES GALORE
\Nice Sleel Reds, $4 and up bushel,
54550NlneMlIe, LyonTwp ,4371930

tl2

WHEAT Straw' Harold Krause.
Brighton 229-4527 ATF

4-4A-Farm
Equipment

POLE barn materials, We stock a
fuli line. Bulid " yourself, ami save.
We can tell you how. South Lyon
Lumber and Farm Center 415 E
Lake. 437-1751. tllf

FERGUSON TO 30 tractor.
backblade, dirt scoop, slngle row
cultivator, 5 ft lawn mower, 7 ft.
sickle har Slm 437-6495 tllt

14-5 Wanted To Buy

WANTED Industrial scrap Iron.
copper, brass, aluminum, alloys,
batteries, lead, stamless, dfecast,
carbide, mercury, used machInery
and equipment Trucks, tractors ..
trailers, dozers, farm tractors Will
pick up 437-0856,1 923-D288 hlf

NON·FERROUS, scrap metal
wanted, copper, brass, batter:es,
radiators, aluminum, lead,. stainless
steel, dlecast starters, generators.
scrap cast Iron. Regal Scrap, Howell
199LUcy Road 1·517-546-3820. alf

WANTED old pocket watches, any
condItion Brighton 227·7508 a47

INDiAN pennies 30c each. Sliver
one dollar before 1935, S300 plus
other U.S cOinS Collector 2271052

a39

JUNK CARS
Collett & Son's Scrap
Metal & Salvage Yard

227-3647 229-2537

J UNK cars wanted no charge for
dumping appliances Howeli 546-3820

alf

PETS ~l
Dec 18&25

POODLE puppies AKC MIniature
alf White Males & females 349.4493 If

WINDOW shades cut to Size, up to POODLES, AKC, miniature toys,
73" wide Gambles, South Lyon 437· males 313·227-4271 aff
1755

RED Shield SJOre, Salvation Army,
910 E. Grand Rlv81', How.II, Ttlurs
Sat., 9 5 P m. ClothIng. diShes
appliances. lewelry. stloes, boots,
Discount overS5 purehds.. alf

FANTAILS. 23 cents Bloodllns, 38
cents Yellow Petra 30 cents. 10 gal
aquarium $3 99. Guinea Pigs. $4. 517·
546-3692. 2301Bowen Rd. HOwell aff

LARGE & SMAL.\. DOG HOUSES. 0
& D Fence Co. 7979W. Grand River.

NO regret, the best yet; Blue Lustre BrlgMon, 229 2339 alf
clellns carpets beautifUlly Rent
electric shampooer $1. Dancers,
South Lyon

CANNON Camera. model 7, lens
MM 114. well tank, 30 gallon, good
condItion 7286 Faueelt Rd Fenton
629·2727

PLANT Hangers cuslom made to
measurements, S3 plus material.
Kay Rotarlus, Brighton 229·2195 all

4 PIECE Ludwig Drum set. Includes
11001and cymbal Excell condition
$250 After 3:30 p m 437·f971

GERMMl wire tlalr.d pointer
puppies Champion sire & dam
Excellent shOWa. hunting stock 517·
851-8484

SAMOYED. beeullful While sled dog
from CtlrlSlm81 land, great
companion, pups available A.K.C.,
dewclaws, removed, health
guaranteed, $150. (313)363 2630. 'tl52

STEEL. round and square tubing,
angles, Chann.lI, beams, ete. AlSO GREAT Dane puppies, AKC 437
work unilorms. Regal •. Howell 546 1938 tlll
3820 I all

CHRISTMAS Foal. regIstered
Tennessee Walker, 6 mo old. stUd
colt, good home essenhal Very
reasonable 426-4531 (313)

MISSES saddle seat SUIt, custom
tailored, size 12 SBO 437-0120 H52

CULLEN & SCHMITZ
HORSESHOEING

Complete horseshoelng
services, winter shoes
and quick reliable
service. 349-0256

MICHIGAN SCHOOL
OF HORSESHOEING

Box 423, Belleville. Mi.
586·8625

10 week course. starting
January 7. BA Approved.

36

~Pt~
E.R.'s Saddlery
117 N. lafayette

South Lyon
437-2821

15-3 Farm Animals J
LIVE dUCks, geese, chickens &
wabblts 3493018

15-4 Animal Services -1
RELIABLE horseshoer, hot shoeing
at your stable Steve Koss 437 9031

If

DOGGIE
TRIM SHOP

All Breed
Grooming
349-9070

SAM-SHE c"Ii'ri"fi.~ -No 1 In
LIVingston County. Top stud service.
Kittens Soon. Please call for
appointment313 229 6681 alf

BOW WOW-Poodle & Schnauzer
Salon Complete grooming, boarding
& breechng Pups for sale. Mrs Hull,
Brlgtlton 227 4271 alf

15-5 Pet Supplies
NEW Year puppies Eteven
adorable males and females, black
and brown .. half German shepherd,
half Doberman pinscher 5 weeks
old 55 DO each Call 1·8374139

••EMPLOYMENT .11
16-1 Help Wanted
CARETAKER Couple Middle-aged
for apartment complex '" Nov,
Townhouse and salary provided 349-
8200. If

SECRETARY

Manager. Office
located in Novi. An
interesting position
incorporating ty pin g,
shorthand, dictation &
statistics.

DENTAL business manager-
assistant. Mature IndiVidual,
experienced with 4·hand dental
technique WOUld train qualified
person Send qualifications to The
Norttlvllle Record, P.O Box 579, 104
W Main, NorthVille. 48167 If

SECRETARY for Real Estate
office bSOme experience preferred
349 2790. ask for Woody

BABYSITTER In ",y home Days,
NovI area 'Ilso need housekeeper
3496167--------

MATURE lady wIlh transportation
to babysit from 3.00 pm. to 5:30
p m Monday Friday References
required Salem Townstllp area 349
5596

BABYSITTER needed 2 days a week
fOr 2 children In my home Own
transportation. 348·9254

NEED Money' Opening new In this
area - sarah COventry Jewelry
Fashion Shows call Pam or JUdy
nt:1N 2116831 all

GREEN OAk TWP
Now accepting appllcatiOAs to till
the following POSitionS Janitor,
part time, to clean twp haJJ and
offICes Approx S6D monttl. General
clerical help, full time, requires
typing SkIlls, knowledge of oIIlce
machInes, prOCedures and PUblic
contact startmg rate, 53 53 50 hr
depending on qualifications
Applications and further
Information may be obtained at ttle
Green Oak Twp Hall, 10789 Silver
Lake rd Applications for the above
positions Will be accepted until .4
p m January 3, 1975

GREEN OAK TWP.
BUILDING BOARD OF APPEALS

Green Oak Twp. Is taking
applications for a 5 man Building
Board of Appeals Qualifications tor
memberstl,p are as provided by SEC
12722 of the BOCA Code Each
member shall be a licensed
prOfessional engineer or architect, ~
or a bUilder or superintendent of
building construction With at least 10
years' experience, for five years of
whlctl tle stlail tlav~ been In
responSible charge of work At no
"me shall there be more than 2
members of the board selected from
the same profession or buSiness and
at least one of the profesSional
engineers shall be a licensed
structural or .cIVIl engmeer of
architectural engineering
experience Applications are
avallaole at the Green Oak Twp
Hall, 10789 SIlver Lake rd All
applications must be filed wi'th the
Township C31erkby 4 P m January
10,1975

WANTED-Lead gu,tar player and
drummer tor working group Must
be able to play <ountry and rock
Brighton 229-2173

WOULD like a single lady for
housekeeping Can live In for room
and board Jack M Covert, 2195 E
Grand RIver, Howell, Falrlane
Estates, Trailer No. 24 See after
3.30 pm

WANTED expe""lenced waitresses,
full hme, Apply in person, Lll' Chef
Restaurant. 8485 W Grand River.
Brighton

COMMISSION printing salesman
Complete pnntlng faCIlity with In
house ptlolograph,c plate mak,ng
and typesetting capability Press
SIZes frbm 17 x 22 to 1250 Multi
Resume in confidence to POBox
581, c·o The NorthVIlle Record, 104
W. Main Street, NornwllJe, Mi
48167 35

EXPERIENCED programmer
needed for a full time poSITIOnrn a
smail Installation Applicant must
have strong CobOl bat.kground,
prefer on Honeywell equipment
Northville Plymouth area Send
resume IndicatIng safary
requIrement in strict cQ'lfldence to
Box 581. c-o The NorthVille Record,
104W. Main, Northville. Mlc 48167

34

LICENSED sitter, Infants to 5 yrs
old Hot lunch, fenced yard S6 per
day. Brighton 229-8983 atf

Real Estate Sales:
We are looking for full and
part time salespeople who
are dyna mic and have low
pressure personalities
and want to work In a
pleasant. professional
atmosphere.
WE OFFER:
+ Choice of Northville or
Brighton
+Hlghest commissions-ill",
area
+Multl-list
+Close Broker.Associate
cooperation
+ License trBinlng
Please call for an
interview.
Anthony V. Rizzo Real
Estate, 3049-90460
NorthvIlle and Brighton

\6-2 Situations wantedl
SOUTH Lyon Children Center - Now
open Full Day Care and Private
Nursery Call 437 2854 hlf

YOUNG woman wants general
house cleaning days In NorthVille
34975B8

BABYSITTING In my home. Fenced
In yard. Monday througtl Saturday 6
a m - 5 P m Brighton 229 6914 all

FURNITURE repalr-Bultons
aHached, nicks & scratche::i
repaired, some recovering and
more. (313)685 2327MIlford alf

6-3 Business and Pro-I
fessional Services

NEED a licensed electrician fa· that
small lob around the tlouse? if so
call 229 6D44 Brighton all

BEAUTY salon for sale Tastefully
decorated. all conditioned, 1ully
equiPPed, and well stocked In ever
growIng South Lyon. S5,3ODcash or
terms 4371112 Sunday thru
Wednesday hlf

6-4 Business
Opportunities

FOR Sille -. English and Western
Tack Shop 45 ",lies frem Detroit
$100,00000 gross In 1974 - Illness
forces sale· BUilding for sale, rent
or 'ease BOK133 Northville, 48167

34

AMBITIOUS COUPLE noedlng
more Income Unusual opportunity
fQr good earnings Work together
Part· lime or full lime Phone

(313)4494836 ATF

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

Permanent positions. Faotory machine
operations. 3 shift plant. Apply In person
between 1:00 p.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thursday,
December 26, and Friday, December 27.
23800 Research Drive In Farmington
Freeway Industrial Park.

TRANSPORTATION
~

\7.1 Motorcycles

'71 HONDA CL 350 Red, many
extras, very clean S650 or best
offer 477 1208 after 6 p.m

HONDA Sale, all Prices drasllcally
reduced Sport cycle, Inc. 7288 W
Grand River, Bnghlon227 6128 alf

'66650 BSA. FaIr conditIon S40D4J1
6420

[7-2 Snowmobiles

7-8 Autos

Before buying a
USED CAR see
SOUTH LYON

MOTORS
105 S. Lafayette • South
Lyon

'. Phone0437·1171
Used Cars Bought & Sold

19~ MERCURY 4 door Power
steermg, power brakes, gOOd
cond,t,on $300 229-9179.

1965OLDS 98, 4 door, luxury sedan
Running condItion S250.474 8504 32

'74 EVINRUDE 650, cover, tach, 1971COMMANDO Jeep Hurst with
Speedometer, 100 miles $1,200 Must • snow plowing eqUipment. Excellent
sell 437 9365 cond,tlon $2,650 349-7549or 349 7588

If

SUZUKI
SNOWMOBILES

1974- ALL MOpELS

NOWON SALE
CHECKOUR PRICES

Moore's Motor SpQrt
21001 Pontiac Trail

at 8 Mile, South Lyon
.437-2688

TRADE my SkIDoo, 640 TNT for
yoUr 18 ft tlang gitder 517 529·9968

7-4 Campers, Trailers
and Equipment

1967 FORD XL 2 lIoor Power
steering, power brakes, aIr, buckef
~ats Good COndItion, $450 229.9179

'73 VEGA Hatctlback automatic
Green, whIte side strIpes 16,000
miles, ctean economical car. 4n-
2911

BEAUTIFUL styling, looks ilke 34
sfze Corvette, gets over 30 mi per.
gal. no aCCidents, kept in heated
garage, Jow mJleage LJke new, best
oller GT Opel (313) 6327713 after 8
pm atf

1970 CHEVROLET Impala 4 door
sedanp RunnJng condition,
everything works, good rubber. $250.
orbestoffer_34~7177 If

1972BUICK. red Centurion Conv., A
C, FM-Stereo, tape. full power,
Q"UlSe controls chrome V'tkleEts,new
steel radIals, S3AOD.Brlgtlton 227
7338 alf

RENT or Sell, Wmnebago, fully sell 1969LTD wa90nBest oller 4379185
contained, 24 ft Chieftain Sleeps 437 9185 tllf
SIX, Brighton 227-6128 atf

RUSTPROOF
Your Car

Our- Service Department at BUllard -=======::::===:....==::=====~~~-:'Pontiac IS well-eqUipped to rustproof ,
any car, covermg exposed metal and
penetrating Inside doors

At a cost ot $SO
Call Bullard for an apPOintment

"l:l71761 alf

PICK up covers and custom caps
from $89 up RV storage. 8976 W 7
MlleatCutrie, NorthVille 349-4470

t'r-----------,
7-5 Auto Parts and

Service
WHEELS For a Chevrolet S12 a
pair 437 0037

17-7 Trucks

PICKUP CAPS & COVERS
For all makes'and models. Standard
and custom designed From $147 00
Free brochure PIONEER CQACH
MANUFACTURING CO, 3496
Pontiac TraIl, Ann Arbor, 668 6785

all

~ 7-8 Autos'--- J
1'165VW RadIO, new clutch, brakes
and tires, meChanically A 1, oVer 30
MPG,5475 B"ghlon 2277338 alf

'71 CORVETIE, 350 engine. AM FM
r'adlO"'Plus"~ 't!,2OD' Brrghton-:
227-594Safler6p In a39

cSea1.0n'1. §u.e.tln.g1.
to aft of you fwm aft of ta.

START THE flEW YEAR
WITH A flEW CAR FROM

G. E~ MILLER Sares&S8rvice

1970MAL1BU WIth Vinyl top. bucket
seats, AM radio with rear speaker
Floor console Cail7695026 HTF

NORTHVILLE _349-0662

JEEP
FIESTA MOTORS, IIC.
n AMC n' JEEP

, ="'"_.".....- ~.."._.~==--'"';::'~''l'-> .r_...~5M600
1205 Ann ArborJ:ld. Plymouth I ~" I

SOUTH LYON Explorer Post 200D
will deliver and stac!: firewood $25.
face cord Call Jeff, 437 1193 after SPECIAL ceramic tile. ~eth SX6x4,
SChooland weekends ... If on material & labor. $189 1-483-.4615

alfLEGGAT'S Wood Yard, finest _
hardwoods. $28 00 a cord delivered. CHRISTMAS Trees, Scotch pine !:'
437-0991. tllf cut. 56 2657Hubert 011 Grand RIver

37 bel Brlghtoii Howell a39

,-~ ...l I 7-8 Autos )
'62 THUNDERBIRD, good
condition, engine needs overhaul
Brighton 229-4628 I

For Your car
Lloyd Auto Sales

437-2065
601 S. Lafayette
So. Lyon, Mlch

Small lot. Big deals

wOO needs daWfled ~?

D DO,1[...

437-1763

127 HUTTor"

SERVICE
RENTAL CARS
With V.I.P. Cards

DON'T PAY MORE FORYOUR 1974 CHEVROLET
NO MILEAGE

CHARGE

New 1975Vega
New 1975Chevy J J Nova
New 1975Camaro
New 19Z5Cheveile Mal'bu
New 1975Chevy Impala, Hardtop
New 1975Monte Carlo
New 1975Chevy Caprice Hardtop

VAN CAMP CHEVROLEn~~~~
Milford Rd .. JVlilford; Mich. (Just 2 Miles~ ••• $3305
Across from HIgh School - 684-1035
Open 9 to 8 p.m •.Jlllon. thru Friday

Saturdav - 9 a.m. to 4D.m.
ABOVE PRICES SUBJECT TO

MANUFACTURERS INCREASE
Come In and place your order today:

PER DAY

WHILE YOUR
AUTOMOBILE
IS BEING RE-
PAIRED AT
VAN CAMP
CHEVY, MIL-
FORD. MICH.
SERVICE RENT-
AL AVAILABLE
BY APPOINT-
MENT ONLY.

TRUCKS
New 1975Chevy '12 Ton pickUp
New 1975Chevy 3/.1 Ton pickup
New 1975 Chevy EI Camino ••..•

$2749
$3024
$3407
$:;1073
$3949
$3923
$4153

Hundreds!
Factory

Officialsf
,

demos.
Many to
choose
from.

52599
528049
52899

50,000 MILES or 5 yrs. WARRANTY
MILFORD, M ICH.

RECLAIME~ brick, any quantity, I~1 Household Pets
pick up or d,lIvered Brlgtlton 229 ,

6857 alf KRfSTMAS Kittens for sale cute
AUTO GONE? and cuddly Had sho1Sand wormed

Rent a new Ford' As low as $8 per $2 SO ellCh. ~9 7482
day and 8 cents per mile

WILSON FORD
BrigMan 227 1171

Knowledge· of a sales
organlzp:lon helpful.
PI d t COMPUTER tIme avaliable Inea"e sen resume 0 Western suburb Huneywell 2000.
P.O. Box 280, The M)d 1and OS 2000 with easy writer

Northville Record, 104 ~r~~: C:;~~e~:r1s?,~;r~:~~e~a.:
West Main, Northvl1Ie, and tlours avaIlable (includIng
48167 34 =~~~Sl~o;~~.~06Mr A Georg~

THIS ISAN OLD
LINE ...

•

But Our
Number For
Subscriptions

Is New

Phone 437-1662
Home Del Ivery Service
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A Christmas ListQt~urt~
ctlapsulrs Gifts !(ids

Need MostThe First Baptist chitrch of Wixom will hold ita annual
New Year's Eve WatcbnightService from 9 p.m. to midnight
December 31. The evening activities will also include bowling
for teens.

++++++
Pastor David Funk of the Hiawatha Beach Bible Clllrch,

6415 Buck Shore in Hamburg, announces that the film "From
Time to Eternity" will be shown at the church from 9 to 12
p.m. on New Year's Eve.

++++++
A Christmas play and TheCbristmas cantata by John W.

I Peterson will be performed at the Tri-Lakes Baptist Church
in Brighton this Sunday, December 29, beginning at 6 p.m.

++++++
The First United Methodist Church of Brighton 18 now

conducting introductory classes in Transactional Analysis.
The class, taught by the Reverend Kearney Kirkby, meelB on
Monday nights at7:30 p.m. at the church. Anyone 18welcome
to attend the classes, and there 18 no charge. Interested
persons should call the church at 22H561 or Mr. Kirkby at
229-7831 for further information.

++++++
The Brighton Assembly of God invites the public to hear

the ReverendDenny McIlroy at the Sunday morning worsbip
service at 11 a.m., on December 29. Mr. McIlroy is presently
teaching physical education at Central Bible College in
Springfield, Missouri, and is serving as head basketball
coach at the college. He was graduated from Central Bible

;') College with a degree in Bible, and he holds a Master's
degree in counseling from Goddard College in Vermont....++++++

The-Salem Bible Church, 9481 West Six Mile Road in
Salem, will have a Watchnight Service and prayer meeting
onN~ Year's Eve from 8 to 12p.m.

++++++
The First Baptist Church of North-Yille will hold a "pin-

pan" party for teem on Monday, December 30. Cars will
leave the church at 2 p.m. for a bowling party and pancake
supper.,

The First Baptist Church also annOunces it will hold a
New Year's Eve service beginning at 3 p.m.

++++++
The First United Methodist ~urch of Northville will

have a paper drive this Friday and Saturday, December ~
and 28, from 8 a.m. until dark both days. Persons are asked to

II deposit old newspapers in the truck parked in the church
, parking lot.

++++++
Leroy Lane has been named minister of music at the

Highland Church of the Nazarene. Mr. Lane is director of
bands at the Highlander middle school in Howell and director
of the Livingston County Concert Band. A graduate' of the
University of Michigan,School of Music, Mr. Lane teaches
both vocal and imtrumental music.

++++++
Mr. Gordon Johns of Wixom last week was elected

president of the Detroit Council of United Presbyterian Men.

Editor's Note: The following "Children's
Shopping List for Parents" was submitted. by the
Reverend Carl Welser of 81. Paul's Lutheran Church
of Hamburg. Mr. Welser distributed. the list to his
parishioners as suggestions for "what we could give
our children at Christmas that will do the most for
them and answer their greatest needs forever."

+ The ~ertain knowledge of our eternal love,
regardless of blame, demand or obligation.

+ A sense of humor which will keep a balance
between the good and bad in life.

+ Discipline fairly dealt - and its meaning.

+ ~nerosity in what is shared. as well as given.

+ The desire to work, and knowledge of its
satisfying, lasting joy.

Giving
Churches Full of Christmas Spirit

Christmas is a time of giving and
sharing. Many local chw'ches share their
time and resources to assure that all
members of their community have a merry
Christmas. Above, residents at South Lyon's
Washington Manor enjoy their annual
Christmas party. The seniors were joined in
their ceiebration by members of the First
Methodist Church youth group for caroling.
The party and the visitation of the Methodist
young people are an annual event. Below,

members of the Jokers Motorcycle CInband
the Reverend Guenther Branstner, pastor of
the First United Methodist Church in
Northville, are ready to deliver Christmas
baskets to families in the area. The project is
an annual one, with both groups delivering
the baskets on Sunday evening. From left to
right are ClubPresident Jon Herzfeld, Vice-
President Pete Sanderson, Sergeant at Arms
John King, Secretary Mike Sanderson and
Pastor Branstner.

+ Love of justice for every man.

+ A passion for truth which is the foundation of
every-good thing.

+ The power of faith, without which, life becomes
a grinding, one-way street.

+ A sense of value and sensitivity to every
person's need of self-respect, hope, courage,
conviction and respect for others.

+ An awareness of:
The open, yet sheltering, sky-
The supportive rich earth -
The giant trees and tiny flowers in all their

seasons -
The sun-warmed sands -
The blue, froth-crested waters -
The stars twinkling, down-along with animals,

insects, bird song, rainbows, clouds, sunshine,
twilight, sunsets, moonlight, and firelight.

+ A straight answer, even to a curved question.

+ An unexpected, undeserved hug and kiss.

+ A spur-of-the-moment compliment for little
efforts as well as big.•

+ A sense of inquisitive wonder.

+ Enthusiasm.
For

Home"
Delivery

+ Long happy days and_quiet, secure nights.

+ Memories of a happy, loving home.

+ Faith, vibrant and solid.
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"'lot II~ 1.111111 Chu,rch Sets Film
The Reverend T. D. Bowditch of the Brighton Wesleyan

Church announces that the film "God Loves People" will be
shown at the church on New Year's Eve at 9 p.m. In the film,
Redd Harper, songwriter, singer, and actor, portrays a
Midwestern farmer in a community where mistrust and
prejudice confront Christian love and honesty. New Year's
Eve Family Nillht at the church also features a musical
presentation by "The Becomers", a nine-member Gospel
group. A fellowship meeting will be held at 10: 30 p.m.TELEPHONE

CHURCH DIRECTORY BRIGHTON ASSEMBLY OF GOD FIRST UNITED METHODIST IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH

For informatIon regarding list 7364W Grand RI""r CHURCH OF NORTHVILLE Established 1930

227 6l'!l5or 229-5536 8 Mile & Taft Road 330E LIberty, South Lyon
109 of church directory call: Rev DavId 0 Evans Rev Guenther Branstner .. Pastor T,efel, 4372289
In Broghton 227-6101; In North- Sunday School 10 am Minister SerVlceWtth Communion, 9 o'clock

Ville and Novl 349-1700; 'n Sunday Worsh,p 11 am, 1 pm Worship Servu:es. 9 30 & 11 a m Sunday School, 10 15

South Lyon 437-2011 Wed Bible Study 7 P m Church School 9 30 a In Service Without Commuruon.11 am

ST. PAUL'S CROSS OF CHRIST LUTHERAN FIRST CHURCH OF LORD OF LIFE LUTHERAN
LUTHERAN CHUR<:H (MiSSOUri Synod) CHRIST SCIENTIST CHURCH

High & Elm Streets, NorthVille Lake& ReesE"Sts. South Lyon 1100 W Ann ArbOr Trail Sunday Church School 10a m
C Boerger & R Schmidt. Pastors Rev E M,chaelllristol437 0546 Plymouth, Michigan WorshIp 10a !."
Church 349 3140. School 349 2868 Sunday School 9 15 Sunday Worship. 10 30 a m Nursery Provided
Sunday Worship 8 & 10 30a m Worsh,p 10 30 a m Sunday School, 10 30 a m Pastor Dave Kruger -2294896

Monday WorShip 7 30 P m Nursery Available Wednesday Meelong, 8 p m Spencer Ele School, Bnghton

CHURCH OF CHRIST NEW HUDSON FIRST UNITEO METHODIST ST GEORGE LUTHFRAN
,6026R,cMII Rd , Bnghton ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH 803 West Main Street. Brighton

SundaySchool910a m 5640S Grand River (upstaIrs) •
CHURCH Rev R,chard A Anderson400 East Grand River, BrightonWorship Services 10 11a m and 6 p m Sunday Schoot, 10 a m Rev Kearney Kirkby Family WorShip Study

Sunday School 11 12a m Sunday WorshIP 11 a m 7pm 9a m 10 45a m
Wed BIble Study 7 30P m Wednesday Servlf'e 1 p m

Church School 9 30a m TradItional Worship Service 11 a m.
Nursery -Doug Tackett, 'MIOIster Stanley G Hicks. Pastor

Church Service 11a m

BRIGHTON CHRISTIAN CHURCH FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST THE
Middle School 10774NIne Mile Road FIRST UNITED FIRST

B,bleSChOOll0 ooa m Rev Walter DeBoer--..«9 2582 PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH PRESBYTERIAN
Morning WorShip 11 00 a m Sundav School 9 45a m South Lyon CHURCH OF BRIGHTON

Youth meetlng 6 00 P m Worship 10 30a m and 7 pm Norman A Riedesel, Minister 224 East Grand River Avenue
Evening Worship 7 00 P m Young People 6 p m Sunday Worsh ip, 8 30& 11 a m WorShip 9 00 & 10 30

V Felton, Minister WedneSday Evening 7 p m. Sunday School, 9 45.a m ChurCh SChool 10 30

BRIGHTON BAPTIST CHURCH NEW HUDSON SOUTH LYON CHURCH OF CHRIST SHEPHERD OF THE LAKES
525Fllnl Road CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 22820 Valerie LUTHERAN CHURCH

Rev George H Cliffe, Pastor Pastor B DeWayne Hallmark 437·0966 (Missouri Synodl
Morning Worship 10a m 4373390 57885Grand River Coleman K Allmond, MInister 81rkenstock School. Brighton
Sunday School 10 30a m Sunday SChool9 ~5a m Sunday Bible SChool 10 a m WorshlpServrce,9 3l>a m

Prayer Service 11a m Sunday WorShip 11a m & 7 P ,m WorshIp Service 11 a m Sunday SChool 11 00 a m
PhOne 2276403 Mid Week Service Wed 7 P m Sun Eve Service 6 p m Rev John M Hrrsch 229 2720

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY SWORD OF THE SPIRIT ST.JOHN'S
CHURCH (Assemblies 01Godl FIRST CHURCH OF LUTHERAN CHURCH EPISCOPAL CHURCH

16200Newburgh. Livonia CHRIST SCIENTIST 34563W Seven Mile S74S Sheldon Road. Plymoulh
Rev Irving M MitChell, ~55 1~50 llHouth W.lnut St ,Howell LivonIa, Michigan Olllce PhOne 453011-0

Sund.y SChool9 45a m Sunday Service 10 30a m Sunday Worship 10 00a m wednesday 10a m HOlyEucharist
Sun WorShip 11 a m & 7 P m Wednesday Servlce8 pm StUdy 11 10a m Sunday 8 a m HOlyEucharist

Wed "Body Lite" Serv 7 30 pm Reading Room lIa.m to2p m P.stor Walter Olckins"" 10a m Family WorshIp

FIRST 8APTIST CHURCH CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP I FELLOWSHIP BIBLE CHURCH FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE CENTER (Independent, Baptist, Fund.mental, OF SOU1H LYON

Rev. CedrIc Whitcomb linter Fallh. Charismatic) Hartland Music Hall Robert Beddlngtleld
348 1020 Miller Ele SChool, Brighton Rev. Glenn 0 Essenburg 629 704~ Sunday Worship, lIa m So 7 15P m
Res 209N WIng Street Rev R A Doorn. Pastor 22766S3 Sunday WorshIp 10t,m a. 7 p m Sunday School 9 45a m

Sunday Worship, II •• m & 7 30P m Sunday Worship, 10 'Sa.ma. 7.3011m. SundavSChool ,11'\5a m Wednesday Evening Prayer
Sunday Schcol, 9 45a m Frld.y Evening 7 30 p m Wed Family Vespers 7 p m. Meefino.7 00 p m

Wayne and OaklandIn Brighton
call ... (Toll Free)

,1-800-552-2025

In Northville, Novi
and South Lyonr"..··437-1662 Agencies Need Help

• NORTHVILLE RECORD-NOVI NEWS

• SOUTH LYON HERALD

.. BRIGHTON ARGUS

cardinal John F. Dearden
of the Catholic Archdiocese of
Detroit requested last week
that all persons aid the efforts
of local Catholic Social
Services Agencies in
providing food to needy
families during the holiday
season and throughout the
year.

Cardinal Dearden reported

that because of unemploy-
ment conditions in the six-
county area, including Wayne
and Oakland Counties, all
resources available to local
agencies have been
exhausted.

Individuals or volunteer
groups are urged to donate
funds and nonperishable foods
to local agencies.

Local agencies will clear
the names of families to avoid
duplication of effort and to
insure confidentiality
Agencies will also coordinate
services for families or
groups wishing to adopt a
specific family.

To make donations or for
further information, persons
are asked to call Eunice
Bowen in Wayne County at
883-2100.In Oakland County,
persons may contact George
Walsh at 332-8375.

"

Ci'"[J sligernome .newspapers, Inc.

NEW From the Quality Water People

REYNOLDS JLll CABINET
Automatic Water Conditioner

Designed to be beautiful and to fit almost any place
- only 12 inches Wide.
Same extraordinary quality you expect from Reynolds
- with high capacities up to 35,000 grains.
... and, if you have really rusty water, the new,
exclusive Reynolds Rust-Purge System IS for you. The
Rust-Purge System eliminates the problems most
water conditioners have with iron content in water.

Yes...You may rent them, tool Rental fees applied toward purchase.
REYNOLDS .•• Michigan's oldest water conditioning
company. Since 1931. A name you can trust.

Clip this ad and calf today or tomorrow for a
free water analysis from a factory representative. no obligation.

Call our direct factory line without charge 1-800·552·7717
In Brighton call (617)546-7400-ln South Lyon call 662:667f1

I
t •

FOODS for

HEALTH
• REDUCING DIETS
• LOW·SAL T 01 ETS
.DIABETIC DIETS
• FEE L:I!.ETTER DIETS

REYNOLDS WATER CONDITIONING CO.
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MANGER SCENE - Each year, sixth graders in Mrs.
Shirley Talmadge's art class at Cooke Annex create a
manger scene and this year the manger figures were done

out of wire sculpture. Among those working on the figures
were Scott Nair (foreground) and (left to right) Scott
Armstrong, Kelly Fisher, Jimmy Code and Peggy Reid.

Holiday Season Rush Has Arrived
By NANCY DINGELDEY

H I had hall a brain I'd be
one of those clever people who

do their Christmas shopping
in mid-8eptember instead of
one week before Christmas.
But &ince I am a past master
of the procrastinators' club I
can only battle my way into
and out of crammed shopping
center parking lots, wait in
lines and consider myself
lucky if I find one right size
out of 10.

But it seems I am not the
only procrastinator in the
world and I somehow think I
enjoy the last minute rush.
Somehow the mood doesn't
possess me in September. And
sometimes I think the stores
even like people like me.
Granted I never find a
bargain but you can't win 'em
all.

along in our house strictly by
pl~n it would indeed be dull.

Last Monday night at
Wixom IDementary wasn't
dull. In the' multi-purpose
room, parents were
entertained by the fIfth and
sixth grade chorus and
instrument I students.
Selections ranged from
marches to the familiar
Christmas carols. To end the
evening, the audience jomed
the orchestra in singing one of
the old favorites.

Meanwhile, at the other end
of the school the' Planning
Commission was ha.ving
another in a series of
meetings on input into the new
Master Plan. A good crowd of
people turned out to voice
their opinions ...both pro and
con. It is more than likely that
another such meeting will be
held to allow more residents
their say in the matter.

It's that time of year when
most news has come to a
screeching halt. People are
busying themselves for the
few days that remain before
Christmas Day finally
arrives ... last minute baking,
buying or decorating. But in

NORTHVILLE
Lodge No. 186

F & AM
REGULAR MEETING

SECOND MONDAY
A.J. Maler. W. N1.

425-5560
L.awrence M. MlllGr, 5ec'y

EL 7.()450

between all this scuITying,
take a few minutes to sit and
gaze at the beauty of the
twinkling lights and the gaily
wrapped presents beneath the
tree ...relax and enjoy. It's
such a snecial time of year.

From our home to yours,
may the blessings and joy that
only Christmas brings
surround all those you hold
dear ... indeed, a very Merry
Christmas to all.

w. ,...". the ntht to limit
quanlltl.. PrieM. it.ma .-H~-
tJ~ Thur•• Dee: 28 thru Tu...
Dee 31 et Kroger In W.yn ••
aeldenet •• Mecomb counti ••
NtM • .aid to d..... Coprnoht
197. The Kroger Co

11EMS. PRICES
.11 T"IS AD
GOOD THIU -
IIEW YEAR'S

EVE
DEC. 31,1974.

Wixom Newsbeat

There must be homes that
have a gay time decorating ...I
wish I could say ours WI:lS one
of them. I must add that last
year I took a few more pains
putting everything away but
even that didn't help when six
little hands got to pawing
through the boxes as they
were dragged down from the
attic. The house may have
had some semblance of
cleanliness prior to the big
activity ...not so afterwards.
Bits and pieces of. garland
tinsel, the inevitable broken
ornament or two and a pile of
burned out light bulbs littered
the floor. The clean-up
campaign is always left up to
mother along with stowing the
boxes for a couple of weeks
until it's time to pack all the
glitter away for another year.
It's hardly a "he-hum" time
of year and if everything went

~
We hope your home and heart

will be filled with laughter, joy and
good will this glad Holiday season-

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

~1~~tuIte
Fred and Ray

"Hark, the Herald
Angels Sing" is a song that
fills the air this time of
year. This carol originally
sang, "Hark, how all the
welkin rings, glory to the
King of Kings. ,.
Throughout the years
author, Wesley himself,
changed the words and
dropped and added stanzas
until we know' this
Christmas carol as we do
today.

"Welkin" is an archaic
word for "heavens" or
"sky" and so'we see that
Wesley" begins his hymn
with the song of the angels
on this first Christmas
morning. The entire carol
reminds us of the purpose
of Christ's coming - peace
on earth, God and sinners
reconciled - all of His
purpose for lives is
composed into this song.

The hymn reminds us of
two of Christ's names,
given by Hebrew prophets
long before His birth.
Isaiah 9:6 tells us that His
name shall be called
Wonderful, Counsellor, The
mighty God, The Ever-
lastin~ Father, The Prince
of Peace." Malachi 4:2

speaks also of the coming
of Christ, "But unto you
that hear my name shall
the Sun of righteousness
arise with healing in his
wings." Wesley adds to his
own commentary about
this figure of Christ the
Sun. The physical sun is not
only our source of light; it
is the origin of life itself.
Jesus Christ is the source
of all our spiritual light and
life.

HALL FOR
RENT

NORTHVILLE
Phone

349-1030,
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Bruce Roy
Claire Long
Jerry Clarke
Fred Schmitt

'KenClum
Terry Cattln
Dick Carr
Robe,' Smith

Ann L. Roy
Helen Watt

Annie Nichols
Mercedes Schmitt

Frank Gaffka
Madge Richmond

Bonnie Wilson
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NEW HUDSON POWER & IMPLEMENT CENTER

OPEN 9-6 Daily 437·1444 Sunday 10 to 4
63635 Crand River. Naw Hudson

2 mile. ealt of Nal" Huclton. corner of Gr. River & Haas


